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Fr iAay» 1st J anuary.

New Year
I9e0

Mr, Prjde called at 10:30 In tke

Morris Oxford to take Lesley an^d
Jimmy to Blackkall, and tken rap us

on to tke conference

-

moved [tkis

year to tke Ckalmers Ckurck.

%

T|kei^^

was a good crowd David Kerrf and
kis fiancee among tkem.
Qeorgei was

Dear Fellow Christian,

already there, "being on the doof.
Mr, Pryde left us, and took tke

series ofMeetings arranged for the spiritual help
of all Christians, commencing on Friday, 1st
January, and continuing until Wednesday, 6th

others for a run.

This leaflet invites you to a

It was a "bright

and sunny day, and warm.

January.

We we^e

The Conveners would appreciate punctual
attendance at these Meetings, but especially at

fortunate in tke speakers, to ojtir

way of thinking, as fir. MaismitV

the Conference on New Year's Day, when the
interruptions of latecomers mar thisgathering for
speaker and hearer. We are sure this appeal

spoke first on "They that konout me,
tkem will I honour", and Mr. Patsons
followed on.

We went to Blackhkll

will not be made in vain.

for lunch, and then we took Jimi^ on

Especially note, too, that the New Conference

tke S.M.T. bus from tke HillparK

Centre is Chalmers Church, West Port.

stop (having walked to there be|'ore

Yours in our Lord's service,

a bus came) to the Kirkliston bfanck
off tke Queensferry Road,

It whs

sunny still, but rather damp unierfoot,

and Jimmy got rather muddy,

Wei went

towards Kirkliston, then turned right

D. AIRD.

F. E. BALFOUR.

R. LEITH.

T. NESS.

^

into DaAmeny, and back to tke mkin

rdad.

We had intended to go onpound to

restaurant, kut Jimmy was ratkeif muddy,

Turnkouse and have tea in the airport

At Blackkall we picked up tke baby, and

kad a quiet evening at home.
Saturday.

2nd January,

liong lie, that is as long a

Jimmy and Lesley would allow us.

Then Ian took
We were
the first bus that aaugkt our eye was
would take us to Morningside way, but
over tke Braid Hills, and tke golf course,
took us, eventually, all tke way to

Lesley on tke bus to Blackkall, and we took a 29 to St, Andrews Square,
supposed to set out on a mystery tour, and
going to Penicuik.
We supposed that tkisK
it went by Liberton, Prom there we walked
and came out at Morningside stat ion.
A 39

Blackkall, whence we took Lesleyj home and in tke evening Ian went toi tke Conference
at Tollcrpss.

Sunday. 3rd January,

Ian kad been asked to speak at
A lovely crssp, frosty day, iwitk tke sun shining,
except from tke west end to tke
tke E.U. Infirmary Ward service. so ke walked Regal, where a convenient bus passed,
Ian went on to tke morning meeting, and then
we were all at Retkerby Road for lunch. Tke Youth Pellowkkip were taken to tke
Conference at Tolcross for tke gDod of their experiences, and thereafter Ian caught
tke bus to Blackkall, It was jupit at this time that we were discussing a B.D., so

we telephoned Mr, Howley to come for lunch tke next day to discuss it and other

problems arising from life in BelLlevue.
Monday.

We both kept tke baby at night.

4tk January,

Ian collected Mr, Howley from 6 East Claremont Street and took kim by bus to our
house.
We talked about many tki:i;Lgs at lunch, but did not really convince kim of our
problems,
Ian delivered him back , and then went on to t)ie office.
Tke Balfour
family were still away at Ayr, w lere Mr. Balfour kad "been speaking at a conference
Ian was at Bellevue for tke conference.
and kad stayed for a long week-e nd.

Friday, 8tk January,
Tke Bellevue Youth Fellowski])

party at East Claremont Street, for which Ian kad

prepared some quiz games, and co ledted ice-cream from Sandy.

tke party as well as tke ice-crea^,

It waw very good

Afterwards, Ian called in at Moray Place to
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deliver some fflagaalnes, and stayed to talk for a few minutes.

Wkile ke was in tke

bedroom, tkere was a skout from Jokn Ingram, wko was in tke spare fooM (saying his
jJrayers) ^kat tke Vanguard was being stolen from tke front door.

Ian dasked down

tke stairs, arriving at tke car as tkree young men got out and began to ru^ down tke

kill, Mr, Buller, from tke flat in tke basement, kati. ckallenged tkea on kearing
tke gears grinding, and tkajr took frigkt wken reinforcements arrived. We pursued
tkem in tke car, and caugJat up witk tkem in Ckurck Lane. One, on tke rigkt of tke
car, ran fyll tilt into two otker men carrying a basket of crockery, and there was
a violent explosion of kousekold utensils, Tke potential tkief landed on the raap.,
and was sat on by tke two at,grieved flitters. The others were cornered by the car,
but doubled back into Ckurck Street, and we kad to let tkem go. We drove on to the
police box, where we collected two policemen and took them to the scene. The on©
who was caught was± taken to the box, and we all gave statements. Tke constable

then came to Moray Place to write down particulars from John and Mary, wko were
to leave for London tke next morning. Ian got home about a quarter past twelve,
as all tke neighbours and family wanted to hear tke story.

Tke thief was fined

£.20 the following morning. The car seemed none the worse, although the garage
drained out the oil just to make sure that t^e ^ears kad not been chipped by all
the grinding. The only pity wast that the fellow we caught was not the actual
driver, but had been in the back seat,
Saturday, 9tk Januaryt

The Vanguard was free, so we went to Tkriepmuir Eesevoir.

We narked at tke

tyrning place, and walked up the hill and onto t]^e moors as far as tke first burn.
It was a glorious crisp winter day, and tke reflection on tke water waw likp glass.
An elderly colonel enthused over it to us for soke time.

Billy was at the Scottisk-

Prench rugby match at Murrayfield, and we irere to pick him up at the roundabout,
failing which to drive towards tke ground. We missed kim, and ended up at an
empty ground.

We then kad to join tke queue and grind slowly out again.

Mrs,

Pryde and Mrs. Balfour had walked Lesley down in the pram, and we joined up just
at the house.

At 6, Ian went up to meet Jennifer Larkkam at Bristp Baptist Ckurck.

Kenneth Luckkurst kad asked us to contact ker, and we were interested to hear of
all ker adventures at tke Y.W.C.A. Hostel.

She kad studied for Honours Prenck at

Heading, where she kad been converted, and she had come to Edinburgh to work in tke
I>iational Library. We played 5s and 3s dominoes, and learned about Haslemere and

Mindkead, and Jennifer's novet views on life in general.

Ian walked witk JiM^ all

tke way to tke kostel witk ker, as it was foggy and ske had only ker map to show
ker tke way.

Jennifer was usually preceded by her map.

Chambers of Commerce, Mr David Lowe and

best poMlble retail P^ico

the van of progress. With their
method of trading, he would get
supplies at cheaper rates which
would enable him to compete
against multiple shops and other
trading
concerns
which
used
tactics of one or two low prices
to draw people into their shops.

will take six cars or vans.

A covered loading bay

lively air, with plenty of natural

goods.
The warehouse has a colourful,

Signposts are everywhere, so
that it is almost impossible to
mistake the system of locating the

A grocer selects cases of food from the shelves of the Mfiw
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Modern grocery is increasing in
A shopkeeper who wants goods
Mr William M'Gregor, director
It was mentioned in Parliament
drives up in his own car or van, and general manager of C. & C. recently with some apprehension its variety and number of commodi
picks his order from the shelves, Wholesale Grocers (Scotland) Ltd., the number of small shops who ties and the warehouse aims to let
loads the cases of foodstuffs on a said the warehouse would allow find it difficult to maintain their the shopkeeper handle a fully
trolley, pays cash on the nail, and the small shopkeeper to remain in places in the present economic comprehensive, fresh, and up-to-

Scotland —a staff of only six is which he is so long acknowledged
needed to run the place.
to b# a specialist.

bably is the smallest staff in Pa^blo with the quality with

Th.; warehouse boasts what pro-

Smallest Staff

out overheads
like
deliveries, of living and stabilising prices.
_j
accounts, and travellers.
And it should enable the small
shopkeeper to produce goods on
his shelf and counter—and In the
housewife's shopping basket —at

self-service system.
Prices are wholesaling is in keeping with the
kept exceptionally low by cutting present trend of pegging the cost

on the shelves of the 20,000 sq. ft shop, but it took him less than half
groUnd-floor area of the former an/^our—and only five minutes in
thewarehouse—^to collect his goods.
Weston biscuit factory.
The. warehouse introduces a
The cash-and-carry method of

Thir<new warehouse holds about then goes straight back to his shop.
One of the first customers said
£50,000 worth of goods.
About
5000' different lines will be stacked he is reluctant to leave his busy

plan to run in Britain.

They opened in Edinburgh the first of about
100" Amefican-st^de
grocery "^super
markets that the Garfield Weston organisation

housewife's weekly shopping.

grocery venture that aims to cut the cost of the

Councillor Peter Heatly, launched yesterday a

^

T'HE pres^ents of Edinburgh and Leith

Housewife's
Food Bill

Cutting The

3

Cvt!

THE FIRST OF 100 AMERICAN-STYLE GROCERY 'SUPERMARKETS' IS HELPING SHOPKEEPERS AND^
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By John Kirk

.

'M

The Women's Morninf Fellowship of Charlotte BapMst Chapel celebrated their third

Wednesday. In the photograph Mrs G. B. Griffiths, the minister's wife, cuts the birthday cake.

,

cold, could Irave tke fre^aing atiaospkere to ke p psentea witk a kamd-kag far keiag
the daughter (in lieu of tke wife) of the fiBst customer. It was eTen more of a
surprise when she mentioned that ker fiancea was an employee of the ffeston Group
in England.
At night Mr. Pryda was taken ill again with i* his gall-hladder

trouble, and was takem off to tke mrsing koae in Drunmond Place as soon as
possible tke next morning. (On reflection, this is obviously not to-day's entry).
Thursday, 14tk January.

Judy Harris dropped in unexpectedly on an off-day, from 4 P® to 10. Fay cane
as usual to baby-sit so that we could go to the Bibie Eeadin at Charlotte Chapel.'
There was a very heavy fall of snow, the first real snow of the winter.
Friday, 15th J anuary.

Ian at the Youth Pell wship as usual at Simpson House, and played monopoly,

Saturday, l6th January.
We had a long ;valk over road® rather damp after the snow began to melt. We
set off from Blackhall after lunch, leaving the baby at Strathpsk, and wB^t first
of all to Davidson's Mains and through the park.

Prom there we walked the length

of Barnton Anenue, and across the golf courses to Peggy's Mill.

After^ura],king

down the river Cramond from tke bridge^.at^BgTnton to the Mill, we took..the bus back
to the BarntonSHotel.

Prom there we

to the entrance to the Miller

Estate at Barnton, and inspected very carefully one of the 5 roomed houses - t>pre
were two empty just under the nose of Miller's own house, and no more at that time,
Not tired yet, we walked to the Miller site at Barnton Avenue, and just had time
to look at these before tke li ht failed. We and the dog being by then quite

exhausted, having «»lked over the railway bridge at Davidson's Mains Park twice,
we took a

21 bus to the foot of the road and so back to Strathesk.

We took

Lesley home on the bus *nd had a guiet evening.
Mondi^, l8th Jamuary.

Ian and Pita Hall for supper at 6 pm, and then the Duas and Mrs, D's brother
at b. Mrs, D. being the driving forse, she argued ferociously with Ian Hall about

religion. Previously lan had told us nany interesting stories about their
life in India. lan ran them all home in th Vanguard about 1():30.

Wednesdajt 20tk January.

Heriot-Watt
Ian at tke Herlot Watt at luick-time.
liiere was a good crowd — akont I5.
In

Christian Union

tke evening, we kad. Stephen and Aarion
Wark, Keir Howard, Boland Clark,[Billj,
Dr. Dkili lyerscougk, Marjorie Caroll,
Jean McKellar and ourselves to discuss

various matters about Bellevye.

Tke

points on wkick we agreed were tabulated,
and Ian kad tkem duplicated tke next day

for distribution to tke Elders, |
Saturday.

(

23rd January.

Tke big move.

off, and

9s30*

SYLLABUS 1959-60

Ian took tke morning

tke men from T. & S, came at

Tkey were marvellously he;|pful

and obliging, and very ^ick workers.
First of all, tke dining room furniture
was moved en bloc into tke kail, and tken

tke bedroom furniture moved to i^^s new
room.

JESUS CHRIST

Tkat left tke room witk tl^e bay

the same yesterday, and today,

window (ex-bedroom) free to receive all
the furniture from tke lounge.

and forever

After a

break for a cup of tea, tke goodd in the

kali were moved into tke new living room.
It took only a few minutes for tk^e odds and ends suck as the shifting around of tke
study, and all was completed by 4 little after 11. We spent tke rest of tke morni^
re-kanging pictures, picking up tjacks and putting in new ones, and generally shaking
In the afternoon Ian took Lesley
down again. It was certainly a ^eat improvement.
and Jimmy to tke offoce, wkere e! had to copy several hundred productions in a jury
Lesley loved the office floor, as
trial on tke new pkoto-electric copying machine.
there were dozens of cupboard doors to open and very little damage to do.
She played

quite happily for two hours on her own

-

the wastepaper basket being thr chief

attraction. At home Joyce cleaned out the house.
In the evening we both went to
tke Old Sekoolhouse to tke Youth Fellowship evangelistic meeting witk tke film "Time
and Eternity". Tke Bellevue Youth Fellowship kad been invited, and about eight turned
up.

We met Jennifer Larkkaa and

took her.

The kail was well

JOB N9

filled, and the film most
impressive.

tea afterwards, but we did not
stay for long. Tke meeting kad kms
been at 7»
we left about a

T.

amicable but not very progress
ive.
It lasted until half past

3 iMjUk ^
Date

Time

„

„

,,

on

,,

for Breaks

Completed
Job

rained hard most of Friday and

Total Time on Job

Saturday.
afternoon,
for a run,
evening as

Plus Travelling Time

ion to bring the world to you,
there was nothing in tke world
to tempt

out.

9'' Jo

Time Job Commenced

raction, as it was to decide the

We were not out all
except to take Jimmy
and stayed in for the
well. Witk televis

WAV 3830

Details

unofficial championship.
Tke
pitch had been under straw all

week in case of frost, but it

GENERAL CONTRACTORS.

79512

30tk January.

Tke Accies-Hawick Hugby match at
Raeburn Place was the bi^ att

STORERS,

FOU 4011

ten.

A miserable and wet,cold day.

TRANSPORT

Annandale Street Lane,
EDINBURGH, 7.

Thursday* 28tk January.

The meeting with tke Elders
at Moray Place, wkick was very

& S.

REMOVERS,

quarter to nine.

Saturday,

6650

There was a cup of

t

30

Total Chargeable Time

2 -

%

£ / - ^

2

hours at Imfer hour

Sunday, jlst January.

Ian spoke at Bellevue ,at nigkt on Hebrews ckiiters § and 6, aiul fitrs. 0kapman sang.
Saturday^ 6tk February.

We kad koped to golf, as it was a warm and "brigkt day, after snow kad beiftn lying.
However, "by tke time tkat Billy could bring tke Vanguard, it was nearly 3 o'clock, so
it was kardly wortk a round of golf. Accordingly we drove out to tke golf course at

West Linton, to enq.uire about joining and wketker dogs were allowed on tke course,
They were not, so we made
was warm and brigkt, witk
and tke s3b|p very blue ear was literally boiling

no more enquiries. Wkile tke car was standing tkere - it
large patckes of snow still lying, and tke grass very green
we keard a boiling noise and found tkat tke water in tke
wken the car stopped, le went to West Linton gagage and

put in about two gallons of anti-freeze and water.

golf couBBe, and up to tke top of tke kill.

Tken w^ drove rigkt past tke

P^om tkere we walked witkt tke middle

sized pram for about tkree miles tp tke resevolr.

Jimmy excelled kiraself at long

jumps on tke cattle grids, clearing tkem witk one bound. As tke sun went bekin§ tke
kill skortly after 4> it became cold and we made back to tke car. Tken wp? kad kigk
tea at tke Allan Ramsey, by wkick time it was quiie dark,

Lesley ckewed digestive

biscuits all over tke floor, but Jiiamy fiam fallowed bekind eating tkem up.

We just

reacked tke skops at Liberton in time to buy groceries and bread for tke week-end,

and (kaving failed to get wool) found a little skop in Mbrningside wkick sold it
Tkat was at 6, We spent tke evening in.

altkougk they were just closing tke skop.
Sunday» 7tk February.

le were botk out, both in tke morning and the evening. The Caldwell family from
Motkerwell were through for the evening, Mr. to speak and the girls to sing. Margaret
from Kenya, a friend and fellow-kostellor of Jennifer's, came to Bellevue
again after being at tea at tke Balfo\irs.

Ske kad first come last week.

Mrs. Balfour

kept the baby at Moray Plaee until after tke meeting.
Tuesday. 9tk February,

A busy day for Joyce. Ske kad Patricia Cunningkaa and Margaret for tea, along
with Mrs. Balfour, and Uncle John Ross also arrived. The Warks were to kave come,
but tke baby Roderick was not well, Tken we kad Mr, and Mrs. Balfour for an evening
meal at 6, preparatory to tkey and Ian going to tke missionary prayer meeting at
Bellevue, Jennifer Larkkam was due.^for ker usual Tuesday eveing visit, and tker© were
also two girl guides coming to be tested in laundry and cookery.

All went well,

Saturday, Ijtk February.

Tkick snow, wkick ^ad fallen for a day or two, still lay.

We went for a lovely

walk, up Pettes Avenue (deeply covered), along to Inver|.eitk Park, round there and the
pond, and back by Comely Bank. Wkile Joyce went to Stockbridge for more wool, Ian
walked tke familjf round tke pond several times. Everywhere there was snow, although
tke sun also shone brightly. We met Helen Ross in tke park. Jimmy enjoyed chasing
snow'balls.
Ian kad to go to tkeo St, Andrew's Christian Union to speak on
"Pellowskip", so he left at 4s30 to catch a train at tke Waverley at 5* Mrs. Pryde
came here to keep Joyce company. Ian kad a good journey, changing at Leackars and

being met by tke new President (ist. engagement). After supper, the meeting was at
8, and the car laid on had to leave about 8:55 to catch the 9s15 train from
Lemckers, becuase the raods were very icy.

Tkat made tke meeting very rumshed,

but perhaps that was
good thing for the meeting. The rian at Leachers was of
course about 20 minutes late, and got later.
It was so crowded that Ian went into
a 1st class compartment and paid the difference. He is-rived home about 11:45*
Sunday, 14tk February.

Ian stayed in in tke morning, and the car called after the meeting and took us
all to Retkerby Riad. Joyce came hack here after lunck.
Ian went in to see Mr.

Piyde in the nursing home in Drummond Place at 2:30, on. his way to the Youth
Pellowskip, He was not looking at all well, but we kad no idea tken tkat it would
be tke last day that we should see him here.

Joyce went in to see kim with Lesley

at 4i30, on tke way to tke Balfoxirs for tea, so ke saw Lesley again, wkick was very
nice. Ian went to Bellevue, Where Mr. Piske was speaking on his annual visit, and
\

thereafter

came home to Leaxmontk.

Monday, 15tk Pe"braary.

Ian at Glasgow all day, at tie great

great cause of suing Adam Smith ijersonally for undertaking to settle a debt.
At the time of writing, the verdict
was favourable, but still subject to
appeal.

WE(DiN!BSI>AY, FSEJHRUAKY 17, 1960.

Tuesday# l6th February.

DEATH
PRYI>II.—At an Edinburgh nursing home, on

Mr. Pryde died at 10:45»

rr

Joy|ce

16th February 1960, WAUTER PRYIIE.
dearly loved hiosband of Jessie Roes Durle,

had a coffee party, so when Ian was
told on coming in from Court at 11:30

" Strathesk," 35 House
burgh. and dear father
Funeral
on
Friday,
Rosebank Cemetery.

he did not come home until noon iln

attend

order to let Mrs. Baker, Mrs. War^,

2.50

please

meet

o' Hill Avenue, Edin
of Joyce and George.
19th
February,
to
Friends wishing to

at

cemetery

gate

at

p.m.

Mrs. Cameron, Audrey and all the
respective children get away. After
gatting tidied up, we went out to
Blackball at 12:45* with Lesley, and
had lunch there.

Aunt Margaret,

George, Uncle Ross and Mrs. Prydel
were all there.

We went for a walk

round by Davidson's Mains and bacjk
on to the main road, leaving Lesljey
at the house.

Ian went back in tio
/

the office to tidy up after 4, add
then came out afain.

We were theire

all the evening, and most of the local members of the family called round. At 9:40
Mr. and Mrs. Balfour came, liavin, disposed of Mr. Piske, and after they had stayed
for a short while we a;i came bad k to Learmontk with them.
Wednesday, 17th February.

Ian had the priori
Joyce went out to Blackball t 10, and stayed there for the day.
engagement to speak at the Charlo tte Chapel Women's Meeting at 10:30, so he went there,
Ian spoke on
I
We had the Vanguard and kept it or the few days almost continuously.
Soloman, his strong points and we akLesses, and Mrs, Cameron sang. We ?/ere all at
Blackball for lunch.
In the afte rnoon it snowed again heavily, and Ian came out for
supper.
We-'Stayed there until Is te in the evening, and there were many callers.

ST. ANDREWS Colleges Christian union
CHRISTIAN
THE

ST.

UNION,

•PLBASB

nCPhV

TO:

UNIVERSITY,

ANDREWS,

FIFE.

"5^^ 'f6o.

S.S.C ^

door of the lodge and it

opened to me." Enough said. The masons

a mason; through his recommendation I sought initiation; I knocked at the

admission, he replies, "I asked the recommendation of a friend to be made

and after the hoodwink has been removed the Master adds, " And there is
light." Later, when the newcomer is going through his examination, he has
to allude to the Scripture, " Ask and ye shall receive; seek and ye shall find;
knock and it shall be opened unto you." When asked how he gained

Christ. This is the worst condemnati(m of masonry, that Christ is
dethroned. He^ is not even the Son of God to them, let alone the Mediator.
Secondly, what we know of the ceremonies reveals parodies of the
Scriptures without reverence. For example, in the initiation ceremony^ the
Worshipful Master recites the first three verses of the Bible, and adds, " In
solemn commemoration of that sublime event, I in like manner masonically
declare,' Let there be light/ " At the word light all strike their hands, et cetera,

celestial lodge above, where the Supreme Grand Architect of the universe
presides.
This is " salvation by works," self-effort, without reference to

eliminates Him altogether. Masons reach their heaven without Him, By
living a pure and blameless life, they hope to gain ready admission into the

(through Christ) is better than any other. No one is offended in the masons
—their universality is their boast. This reduces the status of Christ, or

Buddhists—^all approach the same God in their own way, and no one way

can becomemasons on the same footing. Jews, Muslims, Hindus, Parsees and

of the Universe." That is bad enough, but worse is that it is not necessary
to approach Him through Christ. This is so that men of every creed and faith

Firstly, it appears that God is worshipped only as the " Great Architect

Christian from associating with the freemasons.

least six condemnations, any one of which should prevent a practising

He makes at

In fact, his books are so accurate that some

masons have assumed that he must be one of themselves.

picture of their practices.

over thirty years to studying freemasonry. By putting leading questions
to masons, and cross-indexing their answers, he has built up an accurate

In addition, there are books by a Mr A. W. Baker, who has devoted

masons' own text-books.

In the reference library in George IV Bridge, in Edinburgh, there are over
90 books written by masons with full masonic approval. Reading these
alone will give the Christian enough material to judge the masons. The six
condemnations aftermentioned can all be confirmed by reading the free

and practise—enough to form an opinion.
Incidentally, one must distrust any man who pretends to reveal what
is secret. The oath of secrecy taken on joining the masons is so solemm
that no man who is a man at all would break his oath.
Nevertheless,
enough of masonic life is public to enable a Christian to judge for himself.

Two of the questions asked at the Brains' Trust at the Chapel on
Saturday, 14th November, were: "Why should a Christian not be a free
mason ? Since the masons are a secret society, how can one condemn them ? ""
One can form a good idea about a person without knowing all his
secrets. For example, I know that Mr Smith is a good Christian man,,
although he has family secrets which are personal to his wife and children.
So it is with the freemasons. They do have a number of family secrets.
But that does not mean that we cannot leam a great deal of what they believe

Mr lAN BALFOUR,

FREEMASONRY

No text-booh is needed to

I felt there was something wrong, but I did not know what to do.

But I felt that no sacrifice was too much to make for

If a man wants to be out and out for

I feel the need of the warning.

he should not be in any way associated with the freemasons.

conclude that there is sufficient evidence for a Christian to judge and that

We

It is more
Out of the mouths of their own witnesses they stand condemned.

easy to get into such things than to get out of them."

ing our Lord Jesus Christ.

ago I was led to see that I could not remain in the Order without dishonour

meetings, so that I am in a position to speak on the subject. Some years

I took the Master Mason's Degree. For a number of years I attended its

letter. "Some twenty years ago I joined the Order of Freemasonry and

Perhaps the best advice of all comes from this extract from our third

Christ, he cannot be a mason."

it is inconsistent with Christianity.

in his power to warn and exhort other Christians in the lodges to come out."
Another publishes this letter. " \ gave up masonry long ago because

" P.S.—It is the duty of every Christian both to come out himself and do all

Him Who had done so much for me ... so I drew up my resignation."'

grew sick and faint.

God; and the more I searched it the worse masonry seemed. When I thought
of all that it meant to confess our Lord Jesus in the open lodge my heart

a Past Master (twice) and Treasurer of my lodge. I searched the Word of

I wanted to leave the lodge, but felt frightened of the consequences. I was

masons.

help us to see the dangers of a Christian becoming a mason. One man
writes, " I was greatly exercised about my position as a Christian and the

It is easy to be wise after the event. Extracts from three letters may

conscience sake.

who has not automatically put away his masonic connections for his

patible. All those masons now devoted to an evangelical Christian life have
ceased to be devoted to the lodge. We know of no mason (for a mason,
cannot resign) who is truly seeking to follow Jesus Christ in his daily life

Finally, the testimony of masons now active in the Church is that they
have ceased to be active freemasons. The two do not in practice seem com

in distress " whether he be right or wrong." This bias for a mason over
an outsider is subversive of family and public life.

will be in for trouble from his lodge. Is this not a foe of upright human
relations? In the Royal Arch oath, the mason is bound to help a brother

of his masonic oath and punished.
Say a mason has to choose between
two men, one a freemason and the other not. If he prefers the mason, the
other has no redress for the favouritism. If he prefers the non-mason, he

Fifthly, whether one is a Christian or not, one must condemn masonry
as anti-social. One of the masons' obligations is to help each other. Justice,
business relationships, and employment are threatened by this. If a free
mason does not assist another, he can be reported to the lodge for breach

thirty miles of Edinburgh.

support this point—ask the wives of masons in any mining village within.

toasts are free, and hard drinking is common.

Fourthly, the masonic social functions tempt to insobriety/ The many

text-book of any heathen religion.

Book to them. Its teachings have ho more authority in the lotfee th?in the

Thirdly, some of the ^oaths which must b^; taken are rUconsistent with
the Bible. This does not worry the masons, because the Bible is not " the

for a Christian to watch.

take what they
fromjthe^Bible,; sometimes^ut of its context, and parody
it without reVereiiliJe fci^f'Christ. A skit^on the SctiptuVes is hno ceremony
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Two of tke eigkt proofs t

ken for tke ^ving of Ckristmas

Presents, taken in Novemke r

'A

JIMMY

and delivered in Pekruary . . .

B E I. .L E V TT E

CHAPE 1^,

At- an informal discussion amoi:^ so®iif%jC..1w9

.-

January, a miriber of suggestions about the wcark ^ Bellevue w«p« «aief ^ f^e

young peo]ple respectfully ask for the privilege of discussing l^essjfd^la..the
Elders on iliupsday, 28th January at 18 Moray Place, at 7»3Q for 7»U$» It was

decided to set out the suggestions in writing so that they might be considered

JPb was eir?)hasised by all that these suggestions are in ho sense a "younger

elder" attitude, or a "take-over bid". They are made as an indication of
[young people's wish to help within the existing framework of Bellevue, and
Low from seeds planted by Mr. Howley on the afternoon of New Year's Day.

I^e first part of the discussion was directed to bridging the gap between the
cldssr at'd younger generations.

This exists in every sphere of life, but the young

^ feel that in Bellevue it Is too wide for the common good and could without

Lty be reduced to negligible.

:^

They make the following six suggestions for

>

interchange of ideas with consequent reduction of misunderstanding.
^ A:quarterly 'at home' in a drawing room (possibly the elders' homes in
iidLbtO where the young people could meet the elders informally and discuss their
Hwft

That members of^ Bellevue should be allowed to attend as listeners at the
by of the Elders' regular meetings, except in so far as relating to matters
should not be discoissed in public.

r. That more responsibility should be delegated to younger people, who would
as 'deacons', but not in the sense that they were created 'deacons' as such.
IVcould include finance, visitation, and all practical work.

Bp

The grouping of Bellevue members in areas, over which an elder would have
p^liMsral care. This would create a coininanity feeling, with a resulting sense of
belbxiging to Bellevue. Each elder might take a particularly active interest in
his area,

5, !The printing in booklet form of a list of Assembly members, for private
prayo^^

-

'

-

'

"

s'

6,'' A Quarterly News Letter for circulation within Bellevue and its friends.

1,

"Ae second part of the discussion was of practical suggestions as follows:
Hospitality. The creation of a hospitality secretary, who would arrange for

strangers to be linked with a home for the day every Sunday. The contact of
strsuhgers before they left the hall on Sunday. The guest speaker on Sunday evening
being sent for hospitality to a wider circle of homes.

2,

Fellowship.

•7, ' ~

More jobs for members within the Assembly, as the lack of an

in thfi Assembly appears to encourage drifting else^ere.

The creation of

IpSsftRsiS
i

liiiks xjith Christians outside Bellevue,

3,
was

Sunday Morning. Whether there should be ministry every Sunday.

ft namefl minister, and against a break between the warship and the

An

evangelistic ministry is suggested as an answer, with a week-ni^t gospel service as
This is not snobbery in any sei^e, but a serious atteropt

tOTetain the people of Bellevue in Bellevue. This is a subject on which the young
T>e^le have mary strong views, and they are most anxious to help. While thy are^

kci^ to take an active part, £hey do not wish to take over the running of the meeting,

aa^thy feel this would be bad for all concernod.

5,"^ That the speaker for Sunday evening should be available in a private house
afterwards for discussion and questioning.

6*

That flow^s should be placed unobtrusively in the Chapel.

7^

The setting up of a Building Fund,

8, The rest of the evening was taken up with a question to which no answer could
be suggested •• the position of the children of believers in the present geographical
difficulties.

The alternative dangers appear to be to encourage them to have

fellCwship elsewhere or to forbid them to do so - each as perilous as the other.

Qtie suggestion was ^ Believers' Bible Glass on Sunday afternoon, for the children

in one room and the parents in another,

These represent the views of the young people i^o met on Wednesday, but are
not necessarily the opinions of others in Bellevue, :

' "

-

- V

::

j®sfi

The present service is apparently encouraging some

young people to seek both their evangelisation and their ministry elsewhere.
Bu^ for the local need.

4-

The feeling

ministry, but in favour of a less rigid order of service.
U," Sunday Evening. A greater searching for God's Will for Bellevue for this hour.
It is felt that the meeting will have to be either for Bellevue's personal friends
or for the local p)eople, but not the present compromise which does not appear to the

young people to satisfy either.

^

•'}K

.^

Tkursday, iSth Fe'bruary.
Joyce kad a kairdressing appo imtment early on, so George called in the Morris

Oxford for Lesley and ^^immy, and

took them to Blakkall,

Ian came out

for lunck,

Tkereafter we went skopping in B;l nns and otkek places to buy a black hat for Joyce,
We still kad tke Vanguard, and the sun
and eventually got a pretty one #itk a veil.

was skining again after all tke ecent snow.
spent tke evening q.uietly in tke house.

We came back to Learmnotk at 6, and

/

Friday, 19tk Febraury.

Joyce's 25tk birthday, of v/ki^ h more later. Mr. Pryde's funeral was to take place
at 2:30, with tke service at the house at 2. W> had a :j.onger .lie than usual, with
tke

Ian doing tke fire, taking out

dog and making tke breakfast as a treat.

At 1:15

Mr. Harkness called, to leave Ei la and Fay to 13>ok after Lesley and to take up to
Blackball. Tke lounge was packef out, and Mr. Jimmy Black took the service. It was
a bright and sunny day, with the thaw beginning and the roads clear, but still with
There was an enormous crowd at the cemetary at
snow lying on all tke open groun<L

Bonnington, where Mr. Balfour to ok the service and Mr. Veitch prayed.

Thereafter

arge number

tke committal took place, and a

stayed to speak with George and

ian.

were so marjji flowers that the se i;ond

to be devoted entirely to flower^
mourners returned to Blackball,

There
coach had
Then the

ind. tea was

served in the two rooms. Antkon^ Murray had
been delayed by the snow on even tke coast
read, and he and Uncle George kal arrived just
Gradually the
too late to join tke mourners,

guests left, and when all but a few family
friends kad gone, we came home

too,

When we got in, having cancel ed our booking
for tke Athenian for dinner and given tke tickets"
for tke Usher Hall concert to t h j3 Balfours, we felt

ley.

we asked Billy to coae to keep L

that we should get out, and so

We went in the Vanguard, which he brought.

and booked a table at tke Boric for dinner.

The Queen's baby had been born earlier in

tke dajf, and so tke bonfire on t 10 Gaiton Hill had been lit. fe could see the glow
for miles, and so we went round the Crescent and parked at the top of London Road for
a few minutes.
It was ceitainly a bonfire to end all fires, but ' e did not have time
to climb tke kill.
Billy wanted the car back at 9i30, so we went back to the Boric anc
tke table was ready.
We kad a v sry nice ainner, although there was a frantic rush to
produce tke right pancakes at tk3 end.
;
We just got back in time. Tke pr esents
which Joyce kad received were :
Ian - fedgewood vase. Mrs. Pryde and Mrs.
Balfout both blouses.
Aun^ Margaret CA
There were
cardigai^. Aunt Vera nylons,
of course no cards from the reilab ions, and
So
s
IfV OAiC.
poor Joyce's birthday was almost forgotten
fri
because of tke muck sadder occas i o n .

Saturday. 20th February.

then Ian had to go in to tke office- because both
Our invitation^
Mr. Balfour and Billy kad been a 3ked to Maureen Campbell's wedding.
and tke pkotogragk are overleaf, We sent a telegram - "May gallons .of happiness
Ian met tke other three in
f i l l the Gills"
which seems to have been appreciated.
We kad .another longer lie,

ani

the middle of Stockbridge about L2:30,
and then walk all the way in the end,

having as usual kad to wait in vain for a bus
and we went out to Blackhall for lunck. There

was still a good coatin^; of snow and we walked through tke houses to Davidson's Mains,
meeting Mrs. Baker there, and thBBn on to the main road and up to tke woods bekibd tke
Baker's house. Jimmy thoroughly enjoyed tke snow, chasing snowballs endlessly. We
were just discussing which was t lS Baker's house, when Mr. B. opened the window and
called out to us.

When we got a

long to the field, we m t Addison Graham, senior and

- Ian fell off tke first
junior, and had a run on their Ledge. At least Joyo- 'lid
went
tkf
next
time
they
collided
with %nd violently
time, and when Joyce and Addison
•igkt
(literally)
across
their
path.
We kad a word
ran over a silly boy who turned
car,
and
then
walked
back
to
collect
tke baby at
with Sylvia at the bottom in the
spent
tke
evening
here.
^
and
Blackball. We came home then.
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Sunday, 21st Felaruary.

Joyce in in tiie morning, and l an at Bellevue, Lunck was at Blackkall for a ckange,
since Aunt Margaret was staying tk jere. At 4i30 Ian went to tke Grassmarket Mission,
as ke was to take a party and spe ak tke following week and wisked to see wkat was
We were in all
required.
It was tke nearest to a{ Giles* cartoon tkat one will find.
evedng at Leamontk,
Monday, 22nd Fekruary.

Went in tke ¥anguard to see 20 Hillview Terrace, and arranged for tke surveyor to
He advised that i t was not ^ortk over £4000, and it was sold for muck more tkan.

call.

Tkere was a trustees' meeting at 6 at Blackkall, and Mrs. Pryde was kere for tke evening:,
Saturday, 27tk Fekruary.

A bright sum^ day, so we caugat tke 12:30 diesel to North Berwick with a few

We left for Blapkhall just before 12, and Mrs. Pryde came to the foot
of tke road witk George to collect Lelsey, We turned round tkere just after 12:10,
took a 39 wkick raced in and got s traigkt ti^rougk tke new lights at t^ie west end, and
seconds to spare,

dropped us at 12i24 at tke Mound,

A sprint along Princes Street witk Jimmy on tke le^

Joan Edgar was going home in the same
just got us a place standing in tk-s train.
carriage.
We. kept our sandwiches antil tke train was ai little more empty, and we
On arrival we
had a seat.
It
as really warm in the sun, but there was a cold wind.

went to tke Information Bureau, and after waiting a while gat the lady back from her
lunck hour. She told aS about a house wkick had just come on
tke market, and wkick
had been scored out ok tke l i s t

w^ch she sent to us earlier, so we went back to see

it right away. It was just ideal, and Mrs, Anderson very charming, but* we did not want
to commit ourselves finally until we had had a look around tke others. This did not
flats, size, distance,
take long, as they were all far iniferior in one way or another Having got tkat
etc,
so we went back to tj?.e st ation aud confirmed it with her.
settled, we set out for a
walk proper, but as we had
already walked through tke
twwn twice we did not wish
to do too muck more.

We

went down and around tke pool,
and along tke east bay to
tke foot of tke stnep kill,
and after bounding up tke
kills in tke park we turned
back.

We found tkat we had

not time

to

catch tke t r a i n

at 4:40, although we would
have i f tkere had been a
taxi in tke centre of tke

town, Hower, we went down
to tke beach, having already
had a

j-u

^

i

w r

drink in one cafe and

tea in tke Oak, and ate fruit
on tke beach until i t was ±
tke next train to

time for

arrive, We got in when it
did, and were glad of a seat.
On arrival in Edinburgh, we
could not find our tickets,
although Jimmy's was safe, so
we had to pay again. Then we

r"

wirnt to tke Chocolate House

far a meal of hamburgers, and
so to Blac^all to collect the

baby. A very successful and
fortunate day.
If we had
waited until next week, as we
would have done

i f tke weather

had been worse (tke car being avaip.abl

next week, but hot this as Billy was away in
Be
would
very likely have been taken by some one else.
tke north ski-ing) the Nursery Ecu
•Sunday,

28tk February,

Ian and George and Marjery Car 3ll were at the
M. pi ayed, and Mr.

George sang "He lifted me**.

Grassmarket Mission^ Ian to speak and
I

Lst Kai'cTt,

fke first

lesson in lew

restaaent Greek and tke guided

19, MARYLEBONE ROAD, LONDON, N.W.I

reading comrse in Hofflan
, Hist ory arrived fro» I»ondon

BilDle College, ^iiig tke two
subjects necessary to coapletfew
tke Interfflediate examination

for tke London Oniversity

External Backelor of Di-rinity,
Ian kougkt tke various reeomraended books at a cast of
<bpa»*i^

£.2t6i6, and started on tke
alpkabet. At nigkt Ian WaS
at Bellevue, wkere
Camp
bell started a series of Bible

HOW TO LEARN

Readings on I Corintkians.

BY CORRESPONDENCE
Wednesday, 2ttd Marok.

General Instructions and Guide
to Method of Study
with reference books at hand. A hard upright chair is more con
ducive to work than an easy chair. Thelight and ventilation should

be satisfactory, and in cold weather the room should be suitably
heated. In addition to the fixed time for study, every other oppor
tunity should be taken to master the subject—when travelling by
train, tube or omnibus, and possibly a few minutes during the
lunch break. Meditation is an essential feature of study, and odd
moments each day can be used for thought, in harmony with the
College motto rd dvw (ppovccTc—"'Think high things".

Marjory Caroll called about

eigkt for tLe eveningj as usual
on Wednesday nights this term.
fkursday,^ 5rd Marck»

Joyce at tke Skower for

Rita Hall in Bellevue, to give
ker kousekold goods before
tkelr return to India.

Saturday, 3tk Marck.

Lesley*s first birtkday cards opposite,
Ian took the
morning off the office. In tke

afternoon, we went witk Mr. and
Mrs, Balfour and Mrs, Pryde to Tkreipmuir Sesevoir.

Ian and Mr. Balfour ran tke otkers

rigkt to tke top of tke bill in tke car, and then returned to park at tke foot, just at
tke bridge.- Tkey tken walked up, and joined tke others.
While tke two grandmothers
came back witk Lesley, we went witk kr. Balfour and Jimmy for a circulau? walk around
the kill.
It was warm and clear, and very peaceful on tke water. After joining tke

otkers at the car, we gave Jimiiy another lun down tke kill - toucking 26 m.p.k. - and
kad tea at tke Marckbank Hotel at Balerno.
(Ve had a very nice meal, and afterwards
walked around tke gardens. Mr. Balfour walked on -.vhile we did so, and we caught kin

up on the way back in.

We dropped Mrs. Pryde at Blackball, then drove to Learmontk,

and tke Balfours went on in tke car.

We spent the evening 4.uietly at koae.

Sunday, 6tk Marck.
Wo botk at Bellevue, and asked Bon SckofieM to lunck at Eetkerby Road because no
one else was looking after kim.
Ian drove down in kis car, and

SUNDAY EVENING SERVICES

went witk kim for tke ice cream.

IN THE

Ian then at Youth Fellowship, &
Joyce preparing for tea.
Billy
was having a crowd of kis odd

friends at Moray Place, so we
had Mr.

and Mrs.

Learmontk.

from 6 th Mar eh to ^th May

Balfour to

We also kad tke

Stuart Weirs, Eddie Pisker and
Eae Burgess, Marjory Carol1,
Bon Sckofield, Mrs. Pryde,
and George. Tke object was tc
get tke first four to Charlotte

Ckapel's Usker Hall service,

Rev. GERALD B. GRIFFITHS, B.A., B.D.

but tke Weirs went off to see
Mr. and Mrs. Weir.
Perhaps it

was just as well, because ke
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died a few days later.
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tke Weirs, and Mr. Balfour (Bellevue) and Mrs. Balfour
(keeping Lesley) came to tke Uskei^ Hall. It was well filled, but Mr, Griffatks', long

a good tea party, and all except

and doubtful exposition on tke laIjourers wko eack received one penny for tkeir varying
Tke ckoir
labours did not impress any of us very muck as an introduction to tke gospel.
was well augmented and sang well, and of course Gordon Bortkwick sang a lovely solo We beckoiied

"How Great Tkou Art."

to Audrey and Douglas to come back with us, and to

bring tkair friend Eleanor Forbes, Mr. Balfour was back by tkat time, and Judy Harris
kad turned up, kaving been at tke Harkness's for tea but not asked bac^ for supper,
We kad tke remains of tke tea, and. then sat in tke lounge and Magjory played tke piano
while we sang various kymns

-

m<|stly

tke ones from tke Usher Hall service, but also

"Peace in tke Valley", "Beyond tke Sunset" and other Bat Boone recordings. Judy had an
uncanny knack of requesting out oi' the blue the ones which had been sung wither as
It was a very happy
congregational kymns of as choir cir solo pieces at tke Usher Hall,
by
Eddie
and
Rae
especially.
evening, and seemed to be enjoyed
Monday^ 7th March.

The last day of the Vanguard, MSG 268, as it kad been sold in favour of a trial Ford
convertible.

We borrowed i t to Ic

ok at a number of houses in tke Barnton, Blackkall and

Craigleith areas, but none were re ally suitable or alternatively ones which we could
afford; mostly the latter, as the one in 0o»MeaA-Hill Ave was offers of ^4750. In the
evening, Joyce was at tke mis^: ion ry meeting and Ian kept tke baby.
Tuesday, 8th March.
We were invited to tke Maxwell

's - Elizabeth and Tom

- for tke evening, so George

ran us down to Mountcastle whatev r-it-is while Mrs. Pryde kept the
f i r s t time we kad been in tkeir he use since they moved to Edinburgh,

baby. It was the
so they showed us

After talking for a
Grah sm was just being put to bed.
bit, we played a game by the makei s of Monopoly, tke object of which was to eliminate

around and into tke garden.

We were just getting the diea when it was
various murderer's weapons and wlie reabouts.
time to stop. .They gave an us a :|arge meal, and we stayed talking until after 11. We

wandered around for a bit, looking for tke bus stop, and eventually got something to
the west end about half p^st eleve n and from t:ere.walked home.
Wednesday.

9tk March.

Beatrice Blance dropped in, as well as Marjory, to tell us about her week at the
University rest centre at Haddingt on, and about the progress of her thesis and her
v i s i t s to B.T.I.

Thursday. 10th Mi»rch.

Audrey and Douglas picked us
again.
Mr. Griffiths was on the

and took us to tke Bible School at Charlotte Chapel
econd half of the 10th of Hebrews, and it was one oi

up

the most lucid and instructive Bil le

readings we had ever been at

- practical,

expositional and tremendously enc ofuraging.
Friday, lltk March.

Ian at a Gideon's meeting, and then along to Moray Place for tke meeting about tke
Ludhiana mission -

see whole page devoted to i t overleaf.

Saturday, 12th March.

bus to Salisbury we would have taken whatever
- and walked through to the King's Park,
We climbed straight up to tke path which runs below Samson's Ribs, and walked around

Hot muck of a day.

We took t

he

bus came first, and it happened ta be a 29

We discovered an excellent way of exercising Jimmy at little personal
ledge would continue - provided there were no picniceri
in tke way - right to tke bottom a f the kill at t::e Pleasance, a distance of at least
half a mile.
Jiiamy pursued it to the bottom, found the right stone, and then carried
After three runs, he was so exhausted that he could
iais buro.en back to us at the top.
it to Holyrood.

trouble.

A stone rolled over the

not jump tiie last two feet ontj t
soon recovered and was as bouncy

0 path, but he seemed to have enjoyed himself.
He
We took a bus up .he Royal Mile to the
s ever.

Infirmary Gates, and had an excell ent meal at the Barbecue on tke corner, at a very
moderate price.
Prom there we caug lit at 39 to Blackball and collected Lesley, who had

been keeping Mrs. Pryde company f r the c-fternoon. fhen George came in with the car
he ran us home.

Tkursday, ITtk Marca.

Lady Gideons at Learmor.tn, v lie re Joyce ke#t a tight rein on theni.

Ian was sent out

to ouy a cake for their su:per, f e rnesouge aDuut icing sugar to JJ] ac^nai-l having got
lost in tke telephone exchange.

Friday, l8tk Marck.

Shower at loray Place for Marjoiy Andeison, attended ky Joyce aaong ot^-ers,
Saturday, 19tk Marck.

Tke experimental car, a Ford Consul convertikle, ;.avine, "be^-ni delivered a^ having
not been commandeered "by Billy, we took Lrs. Balfour, Jlim^
JBAsStaqc for A walk at
We dropped Mr. Balfour r^t the
Society and through tke grounds of Hopetoun House.
X rry at Crafoond on the way, as he wisnc^d a longer walk and we could not go witk kim

along tke foreshore to ^ue-nsferry
because of tke restrictions on dogs

ami kjtkxas.

It was a bright afternoon,

'iuite pi--as ant,

and w • parked at the

houses at Society and made a round
inland .:»nd back along tke front froa

n.M.S. Lockinvai',

Lesley was

wltk

i-it'S. Pryde.
ShortIj^? af^-';ei we came bach
t o t he s01' e, J oy c e and kj£. Balfour
lad a

rest while

Ian went on for

the'

car and piciced them up on the way back,
'Ve thsn drove to tke Bridge, and picked
up i-'.r.

•val,'

Balfour at the road from tke

alon

th- foreshore, giving Jimmy

a run along it after we kad gone down
to the end to turn.
A'e kad a kigk
tea at tke Sealscraig Hotel, and a
very nice tea it was.

We also kad a

e piers of the Eoad B-idge^.
I t was an exceptionally low tide,,
which fc.ad meant that the feryy at •
as just a few yaipi.© and
Cr aniond.
the foreshore all the way along was
look at

t

very broad.

Although tne sun was

not okining, it was warm and we kad
a very refreshing walk. On tke way
back in, we collected Lesley and were
at kome lLronL6 onwards,

r[E resident engineer
looked
10(

out

of

his

Each tunnel, filled -with con, crate, becomes a gigantic cork

office window at the grey

that cannot be pulled.

waters

with the job of making foun
dations for the two • towers,

and

said :

" It's

All has gone smoothly, too,

like hanging Princes ; each 512ft. high, or half as high
. again as the Forth Bridge's
I cantilevers.
Firth of Forth."
Street 150 feet above the

Then he added, with deep
It's

content
million.
It IS

a

job

in

a

tne louiTir largast sus

pension bridge in the world; the
other

three

are

in

North

Ameriea. To build it cheek by
jowl with the Forth Bridge is
certainly,
as
the
resident

engineer, Mr J. A. K. Hamilton,
saiid, a job in a miillion.

Yet as l^e looked at ,the two

piers now being completed, and
at the ordered chaos of cranes

and concrete mixers, he said:
"The interesting bit is finished."
It takes many men to build a

great bridge

. . men who work

with calculus, and men who
work with crowbars. But the

L/interesting bit, to the engineer,

[is- getting
' fixed.

the

foundations

That's when there may

( bfe trouble to meet, to defeat.
After that it's a matter of
I building.
,
'• But all has gone smoothly
with driving the four great
tunnels that provide anchor

ages for the ends of the two

• cables

bridge.

that ' will

carry

the

Twenty-five feet wide

at the mouth, each of the four

is splayed out as it dips at an

angle of 30 d(Pgrees,...Jntq„t^!e

lock'

How do you make founda

tions for a bridge,? "You make
.a hole in the water," said Mr
Hamilton. " Then you fill it
with concrete."

On the SO'Uth side, the " hole
ip the water" was more than

110ft. dee?—right down through
the boulder clay to rock. The
concrete here is nearly at water
level..

On the North side, things
were rather different. The road

bridge

could

not have

been

built, in all probability, but for

a rock which no one had seen.

The Mackintosh rock lies just
under the surface. -South of it

the river bed falls swiftly away,

then rises slowly to the other-

bank.

Here

the

engineers •

"married" the concrete to the^
rock a few feet below the'
surface.

'Without the rock, finding a fooihold for .tihe North pier in*^

deep, swii'ft water might have^i:
beeni financiaKiy, omt of the
question.

In June the two steel towers^i

will begin to rise. Early nexitl
year they will .be finished.

They wiCl support the cables,^

each consisits of 11,600 high^
tensile steel wires, , groimed'

into 37 cables.' which, in iturn,"

c are " compacted " to roundness i?

by a
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Friday, lltk M^ck,
See also in tJie proper place.
Mrs. Balfour keld a drawing

room meeting at Moray Place, foi
Miss Snow, tke secretary at tke
College, and sister of the prese n' 1894

K '

Principal

-

and not unlike the

photograph of her.

V«^e were hot

there, along with about fifty
others, and Miss Snow spoke of
'

-

'4
: i

her work and showed coloured

slides of it

-

in the dining

room.
She spoke very well, and
made gooa use of the slides.
Afterwards there was tea etc in

the lounge and hall, and books
for sale.
.Te helped to tidy up
the house and replace the furn
iture after the guests had gone.

January 4. In an old school house in the Moslem city of Ludhiana, Dr.
Edith Brown, young Baptist missionary from London, opens first medical school
for women in India. She has two part-time assistants and four medical students,
two technicians and scant funds.

1 898 First wards of a small "zenana" (women's) hospital opened, staffed entirely
by women and serving only women and children.
1 904

Recognizing usefulness of the work, Punjab Government offers financial

help.
1909

First non-Christian students admitted.

1915 Recognized as the Women's Christian Medical College, receives women
students from the Government College at Lahore. Punjab Medical School for
Women is merged with Ludhiana.

1916 Punjab Government places seal of approval upon the school and provides
generous grants for buildings and maintenance. Two-story college compound built,
consisting of five buildings.

1938 Ludhiana sought to establish M.B., B.S. degree (equal to American
M.D.), but the war came and upgrading plans had to be dropped*.

1947

Upgrading now a necessity. Independence for India and Pakistan and

partition of Punjab brings evacuation of 90,000 Moslqms from city and entrance
of 150,000 Hindus and Sikhs. In resulting riots, Ludhiana's little hospital is flooded
with casualties and overnight becomes a general hospital for men as well as for
women and children.
...

ACCOMPLISHMENT

In 60 years this school has trained over
2000 Indian women as doctors, nurses

and health visitors. They are now serv
ing in government and mission hospi
tals throughout the Far East.
RECOGNITION

Under the Principalship of Dr. Eileen
Snow the College is now upgraded
and the first batch of M.B., B.S.
Students take their final examina
tion in October 1958.

EILEEN R. B. SNOW,
M.B,. B.S., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.

,
Sunday, 20tk MarclL*
Ian at

Y.W.CA. Of SCOTLAND

-

I

r iS
The EDINBURGH 'ASSOCIATION iavdS

Bellevue in tke

you to its Annual Gathering at the Goold Hall^

morning, and spoke after tke
breaking of bread on "Pellowskip" from 1 Jokn 1. Joyce
at Bellevue at nigkt, and Ian
kept Lesley,
birtk-

5 St. Andrew's Square, on Friday, 2Sth March.
Chair. Mr Ian Balfour, MA, LL.B.
. Reports by Monbers of the AssodatioQ.

day#leaflet on back of next p,

Soloist. Mr Gordon Borthwick.
^,5
SpeaHter. Rev. Donald P. McCallum, Stirling T\

Monday, 21st Marck, Joyce
saw Dr, Little - 4o kave op.
Opening Hymnj
Prayer«

6«p*m«

6*13•

Meeting'. 6-7-15 p.m.

Tea at 5-30

Chairman*k Remarks,

Reports oJ!" three Minutes each.

W^tdnesday, 23Ti Marck,

Mrs Barr, Convenor, The Francis Kinnaird Hostel.
Tke Balfours sold tke

Mrs Martin, Club Leader, Craigentinny.

faitkful Vanguard MSG 268
and bougkt sin experimental

Mrs Spencer, Club Leader, Gilmerton.

Ford convertible
Miss Hamilton.

Senior Ladies'

Club,

Mrs MacLehnan.

Honarary Treasurer.

as

Adoption of Report.

Mr Borthwick.

recorded on 7tk and 19tk
Marck,
Tke experiiaent was
successful, so a proper
Ford was acquired in place

Seconder.
Offering.

Miss Betty MacLennan.

of tke t r i a l one.

.

6.30

—

i

I t was

a lovely da#, and not too
busy at tke office, so we

6.35.

Solo.

Mr Borthwick.

took tke invalid dor a

6.40

Address,

Rev.

last look at tke country
side before going in to tke

7.10.

Closing Prayer and Benediction.

D.P.MacCallum.

EDINBURGH

YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
OF SCOTLAND

Hon. President — Miss E. B. A. Wallace.
President —
Hon.

Treasurer

Mrs I. R. G. Stewart
—

Mrs

A. F.

MaoLennan

Vice-Presidents — Mrs Frank Balfour, Miss D. Li'.tle

Secretary —

Miss

A.

J.

Cooper

GENERAL AND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEES

Mrs J. S. Galloway

•Mrs F. Balfour

Miss D.' Little

Mrs A. R. H. Phillips
Mrs W. Pryde

Mrs S. Miller Barr

Mrs

Mrs W. H. Tulloch

Mrs G. A. Douglas

Mrs A. F. MacLennan

Miss A. F. A. Wallace

Miss E. K.

Mrs R.

Mrs I. R. G. Stewart

Mrs

I. Balfonr

Gilchrist

Mrs H. F. C. Govan

E.

Mackenzie
MacLeod

Miss B. J. Morrison

Mrs M. E. A. Robertson

Auditors

Messrs McKerrell Brown & Gray, C.A., 14 Rutland Square
Trustees

Messrs D. B. Bogle, F, E, Balfour, and H. F. C. Gvoan
SUB-COMMITTEES

I

nursing kome.-

Leaving

about 2:30, witk Lesley
and Jimn^ and Mrs, Pryde, we asked
at tke L.R, Garage kow to put down

the kood but tkey did not know. At
the garage at Mountcastle Drive, tkey
skowed us wkat to do, and we drove

slowly down tkrougk Messelburgk,
stopping at Luca's for ice cream,'
and in nerfect weather on to Hortk

Berwick,
It was too windy for a
walk, altkogjj^ warm in tke car,
and we came back in time to get the
mail away at 5.
Tkursday, 24tk Marck,
Moved to Blackkall at

lunck-

time, tke open car being inval
uable for caring tke cot and
other bulky luggage, Lunck

there, and at 4 pm lau ^ran Joyce
in to tke Royal Scpttisk Hursing
Home in Drumskeugh skortly,
we understood to be taken over

Frances Kinnaird Hostel

Convener—Mrs S. Miller Barr

Secretary—MrsjW. Pryde

Treasurer—Mrs. W. H. Tulloch

by Nuffield, but still a private
nui^sing home.

Ske was settled in

Warden—Miss M. C. Spence

a room on tke top floor, and Ian

Leven Holiday House (Frances Mackenzie House)

came back at 7 before tke Annual
Ckurck Meeting at Bellevue at

Secretary — Miss A. Lamb Smith
Treasurer — Mrs A. R. H, Phillips
Trustees of Savile Trust for Leven

Messrs A. R. B. Haldane, Esq., W.S. and F. E. Balfour, Esq., S.S.C.
CLUB LEADERS

15 Windsor Street: Seniors—Miss E. Hamilton

Craigentinny : Women—Miss A. Cooper

Past Session : Girls—Mrs Douglas, Miss M. Miller.
Boys—Messrs Stewart and .MUcfarlane.
Present Session: Girls—Mrs Martin and Miss Griffen.

Boys—Messrs Martin, Sinclair, McCutcheon, Macfarlane.
Gilmerton: Women and Girls—Mrs Spencer.

7:30,

He also slipped out in

tke tea-interval to see Joyce

again, and bring a progi^s

report, and returned after tke

meeting was over, posing (?) as a
television engineer

in order to

kand in our TV after normal visit

ing kours, and stay fc>3? a few more

minutes witk Joyce tkan ke skould.

ra.-a.aci^.,

a

ii:aric;av

~

Wp-:a«3

; Bs^oya.'ni./ %• Dr., I-ittie,
witli
^and^a- f air' degree^: of. ^sucdes;s,
: J^ojea-. Was; we^i^dnougk
lunpli'i.;

: Ian >as ;,in; af18f•:i

telep'honed•

eaadief -inv v^
to. ascertain: that. all^was well,-.and-Mrs.; Pryde (but not Lei^Si ey;) • ;;

came in later. .Ian went- straight fro m.

•:Office •to tho dnnual: Y.A. -IdeetinJ
nettiils dppos-ite.

pra. there he ' went

.Nursing Home, where Joyce

t he:

-

irt. Gifj

S-U&iag/

h

all

:'/•

tp: .t he •
was^;hhjoWi ng;.
'

attention, • good.'food, rest and. telev isioh.
phe .was not.feeling in the least ups
by

the opeE^t.ipn, although she was not

4

allowed

•up;for;Jong.
Ian stayed until closi i|g . tiihe,
•WhiGh' seem^^^ to...vary from ^:30 to 9s j o;,
according;:-to.. whicVg
was. on duty, and

; .t.

-.• • h>!

'.tte•^iah.,^c..l/feii/;•

••est. ^al;i.i-s8ay,. ;2.6tli g/Ka-sclh :1960,
• at J p.-s'si..

l;eid::;:Jpyc^^^^ glued to. the TV,without a' c a r e

:in.•••the

world. '. ••• .'."••i'••;/''d

.•Sat.urday:,:: :26th Marchw

•-.,..•••

i hd ;:-' :

•J ...,. J.e-an •-and .Pobin' s.;, wedd-ing, :• wliioh w'e.. ..cpuid
;,not: attend
couBsey ;. :We; were to h_.

ariveh •pp.; with. Graham :and -Margot Ross

and

-h

W'.-::/.^ .':/^•••/:;

-

n./••••••.•;•,•;-.ioh:

^

iir.opped .oi f:. Graham at .G1 asgow on. t lie way •Dack .so tliat: .he: could go straight to
/ingham; to speah at a meting.' It was
•cold and -miserable day;^ lovercaSthand^ dull, /so-/:
; we .;tere:hnot >por:ry that 'we were mis sin^g- the drd3ye5^,..aithough
sorry: to miss the
=weviding>; We;.saw: the film and st ills Later,, at their;'hpuse-, -hnd learned that -the ohurcl
; t QO.,was.;yery hold. • They .'went. t o L6 ' d , h/indermere',for their .honeymoon," As- it was I
lan.-.was .;at tke.^'hursing.; h
.all .after
noon and evening,; and' spent the/ time framing: the '
maasive-;.accGurit -in .the ;uhSuccessful• c :pf/:.cas0, Islip; --v-- Aberororohie, ".when ;:j%c'e---w^
P..CGupied vv:ith other things',/
•Sundayj 27th .March.

/ ./, ...Ian, in:,^N

Home in morning, an•d,. :not:^., at .the :meet ing,.

Jpyce^ s;;/re.cpyery:;4ohtinued
.would get. home, :In fact ,;r she:W hardly
.allowed ;;up, /althpiigh^ she feltIwell enc)ngh,. • .Lesley 'was; in
indthe afternoon,!

:although :t here ^:w.as no promised of'when... she

/but ; npt:/j immy:.. Ian was speaking at th e .Yputh: PellxHBhip :;at;;GOrgie. BgptiSt'^Church; aft:er.'
the evening-;;serviceg /so•.he went 'at;; 6.1^ :0.,..•:when::/pne :of. the'.elders/ topkIthe:;4brvice //in' the:
-absence/of; 4.•mihist:erIan spoke •on ell bw.ship *. pt -1 !i.e^ .Fel lowshi p,iIan/Lamout ^be irig ^
.111: .0he Pkhir.There was a. nice crpwd, ;/and :a yery. plcas,arii.: warmth;:;in-;t he'
Mbnday, 28th. March.

:Joyce(s recovery .and.rest continue d^ but'•

no word of getting homev, 'lan ws.•S: in ail

MKS MARJOIGE Ar^ER/ON
requtsts tne ple.2S!.n"e or the; CQniDanv C'-/.

a; little.: office work.dp Jus tify -his

edpshce;,';/ and. Mar joriet^
-1 oeking
5.r.:;:; /So Y;ery .;Qut.et:anding 'development s.

in; abou:t.

;Wednesday!,/'loth March.;

flt the mamsge-of her daugiker

/.;Jdyee...allpwed:;/:home, / prd:vid.e.d..::she •,.we ht;..to;
Blackhall- and/-had .some: assist ance with- .Lesley:.:
vStie,;had •begun to;':;;pinB/;ior.. this. :v'Ian c ailed
;

..•W:ith/tlie./G.ar -:j;U.st; .after noon, ...and":r.ah

10 r. and .:

•

' • M.ARJQRIE, /.
• to

Mk'ARCHiE GAEAMPBRLLi

/all the: a.CGumul-ated •jui'ik to. Bearmonth first/-of:
:t.hen on to; /B1 ac khal 1' io r :liinch
Was'.':
;.:supppsed :to. .rest, but; :feltl.too .well: .to dp much,

.it .^t. v..jcorge 5 \'Ve5i; G.hurcn., Si-!.and"ii''iv:k Place,

Jimmy .:was:; delighted/ to have hPr back V -•/.'t-hat ' •

on Moadav, i:th ApnL iodG.

does: not: riean that. the. rest of us were-

;plehsed::.:..als.o^-h--:--.----/'-/ •

Friday, 1 s.t :-Aprill• •

not;

:;.t 2-30 p.m,,

•.•'.'.

aiiti aftetwnrA 2t I'lie R«:bargbe Honl 33 Chadotte S/uate..

'-C'

i:h.e nearest ^parkin^^ place' in Atholl :;P1 a cc e ). and generally trailing arduhd :on':a.i •; ;
not .,afternoon..
She was much t isieh th an she had realised, .aspecially :afterVall • '
However, Sunday was. still '
her hard v\rork since coming out . of t he Eursing Home.
our wedding anniversary, and v/e had, plianned to go out for some celebration, so
we met after the Gideon Meeting and 'we nt. t'o the Doric for a diiinerp 'vhicli w/as.,
as always, Wery nice. Ian Miller and Sandra and a party were tliere also, , and ..
horv/ell (Da,n Macka,y & k. )
vVe were pie asantly tired when we got back/to Blackii.ali
Saturday! 2nd April.

Ian at the office,all morning, and called in at Learmonth on the "way,, to lunch
was tiiTie she was home.
The fire; hxarned
to put on the fire as Joyce felt that i
merrily away to nothing, hut w-e never ar- rived. : We stayed in all afternooh, althoj
it was bright and sunny and we kept me a n ing to go out for a walk, . .Joyce;-fell

asleep in a chairj and then it was time for the; boat-race (late, ,at 4^20), which
v/as receiving especial publicity hecau s e of the/appesrance of Princess Margrae.t
int he. Camhr i dge Boat al ong wi t h Ant ho ny Arms.tr.ong-Jones, so soon after the . pp.
It xvas not a very good ra,ce;,.;with ,
sensational announce me pt of .their eng.'age ment.
Oxford pulling ax^ay at the start and :goi ng fmrther ahead all the'.time, but' by; .the
time; it was over, it: was really too-late to thin-k of going' oxit, so ;we: ;Stayed ..put,
Sunday, 3rd April.

Our wedding anniversary - "two very happy years; perhaps there'll be more,
life's-only hegip.ning, you know."
We had a lo'ngish lie, and tlien Joyce-Virent to
Belleviie v/hile Ian kept Lesley and. Jimrnp and oiought them to Bellevue for the end
of. the meeting.

Soy"*^8'

It w'as a bright and sunny day./

Ian was at. the pydinburgh b/est

Crusader Class, to speak, at the. inyitation of Addison Graham.
,'
;

THE CRUSADERS' UNION
GIRLS' ASSOCIATION

the Moral Re-armain.ent leaflet

•iAliich was being distributed

..round all the doors... We were
back to our usuaJ routine of

Moray Place for.tea.
Monday,

EDINBURGH WEST CLASS

.There were

over 25 present, and Ian spoke
-.on the meaning of Blood in the
Scriptures, With reference to

4t.h April.p

Joyce did not. :feel we 11 • .

enough yet .to.got to Maryofie
AndersonVs .wedding, so she( ;
phoned to apologise.P Ian was

not invited anyway, so' that:

Birthday Service

Was no problem.

Je' were a,t

Moray Place for lunch,' to.
discuss the Youth Fellowship

in particular,

but the talk

drifted onto Bellevue

in

general and as always on that
subject did not get any one
very far.
There was a flap
on all day on the speaker.for
tye women's missionary, meeting

at Bellevue at night, because
the advertised one bad taken'

ill and a lady-had to be

...

rushed from Prestw/ick-and

1 o oke d afterby Mi" s, Pry:de.
•Ian. was at the- Ls 1 tli Children' s
Joyce, at this meeting
.See back of previous
page,

p

^

-meeting at • 6; JG at the.- invit- '
;.at ion of Er ic Jamiesonand spoke

about Sol Oman-, hi s sire ngt li and
weakness,, as contrasted with .
David.

20th MARCH 1960

:j

He then .worked- in the

office, and•called

at the women's

meeting at .Bellevue. at 9 ,"to
>

l-i j

XT I'J -J-v ~

o

Tuesday,

A W

5tli April.

Botk of ud at tke

Reformation

Bally, sitting:; in tke "back of tke

area

so tkat we could slip out to go to tke
other meetin.e i f time

forced us

The singii„ was led, with tke pia^o
giving only tne note, and it went

very well too.

Some faithfuls st^iod

all through tke prayers, altkougi

REFORMATION
COMMEMORATION
RALLY

most

were so un-reformed as to s i t down.

Professor Eenwick, still kukbling

over

witk tke joys of matrimony a skoj-

time "before, spoke at lengtk on the

IN

reformation, most interestingly, and

THE

tke Doctor got started about 8:30

USHER

Ian kad to go on to tke Eurses' G]irist-

EDINBURGH

ian Pellowskip at tke Royal, at
15,
but Joyce ran kim up at 9:14- so we were
able to stay far all but tke conci.BSions of tke address.
It was certainly
very imaginative and outspoken, if
sweeping in places, and we found
most stimulating;.

TUESDAY, 5th APRIL 1960
DOORS OPEN 7 p.m.

Bellevue

MEETING 7.30 p.m

SPEAKER:

Dr D. MARTYN LLOYD-JONES, mrc.p.
Westminster Chapel, London

Chairman -

James Mackay was

sitting just bekind us,

HALL

Rev. Professor A. M. RENWICK,
D.D., D.Litt.

kad

cancelled tke weekly prayer meeting,

MAIN HALL TICKET

and there was a good representation.
Tke area and grand taars were fulh,
but tke top gallery was not opene(L.

ENTER BY MAIN DOOR
SEAT TO BE OCCUPIED BY 7.15 p.in.

Although Ian was doubtful as to wier

In the event of circumstances arising to prevent you attending, iundly

he was going, he went as airectedjto
the Simpson Home (which seemed od l o r

hand ticket to someone you can rely on being present, or retmn it to
Mr ALLAN MacDONALD, Free Church Offices, 15 North Bank Street.
Edinbur^. 1.

the Royal Chapel) and was informs
that although, it was usual to mes
tke wrong place, to-nigkt tkey we

in

e

back in the right place, tke Ckapel, as an

to be

exception to tke rule, because tk^ Sisters in tke Simpson were having a meeting in the
K,C.P,

roomv

There were about 20 present,

on Pellowskip, somewhat shortened

because

including one new probationer, and Ian spoke
of tke hour.

Wednesday, 6tk April.
Both of us at the Lawyers' Chf istian Pellowekip
e usual open
meeting at Simpson House, being

meeting for the end of tke sessioi

Mr.

April 6.

Macfarlane

Speaker:

Subject. " Whither? "
Rev. A.

j. C. Macfarlane,

M.A., St Cuthbert's Parish
Church, Edinburgh.
W. R. Grieve, Esq., Q.C.

showed some real evangelical touch

es.

Thursday, 7th April,

Mr. Balfour
Both of us at tke farewell mes ting for Ian and Rita Hall at Bellevue.
here was an unusually large turn-out, and a warm
spoke to them, and Ian replied.
farewell except tkat tke traii was given out for the wrong time at tke wrong station
Friday, 8th April.
The last of tke Youth Fellows !|ip

started off very successfully.

Games Fights at Simpson House

-

the end of what

took down the mammoth jig-saw puzzle, which kad

takeA three monthh to build, and blew off another three months of dust. There were
not many there, not many games to play, and no biscuits and lemonade to close with.
Saturday, Ptk April.
Tke Edinburgh holiday Yfeek-enc.

Ian wm

t

tke office until 10:30, and as alv/ays

when there is no staff there were door-bells and telephones to answer as well as work
He then came home with tk':i new Pord car, witk tke roof down, and we packed to
go en famille to the Hopes at GifJ ord for the long week-end with Mr. Balfour. Mrs,

to do.

Balfour had already left for tte

outh to v i s i t various

relations before tke

the middle eadt.

Billy was takin : an old wreck of a.'car to London.
in bright sunshine and all togeth r in the front of the car, and ar
vin not hurried so as not to 1 i t too much coldair into the car.

to unprcr, as we wanted to have a walk before tea, so we drove on w;

t; ip to

he left a

ive

at

r

pm.
1

cr

j-5

dly took tim-

u..

cwvsir.

i^emorandm
Telephone GIFFORD 232.

Railway Station (Goods)—GIFFORD. Bus—GIFFORD (4J Miles)
^ I

(2%

Ifin L.

&

3. Balfour, Esq.

21, Learmouth Grove,

cm

y

EDINBURGfi, 4s

'ofieij

'•it.a»

April, 1G60.

Dear Mr. Baliour,

This is just £i line to conlirni your book

ing for next week-end — the ?]dinburgh Holiday — for the Pour-

PoBter Roan (and drop side cot) and a single room.

I think you

said you would be in time jor afternoon tea on Saturday and be
leaving p.in. Monday';
Don't bother to reply unless I have p"ot
it very wrong -- I mean it doa-sn't .iiatter if you ••^re cOiiiiny"^

before or alter tea.

'

vVe look for-;vard to having you at HOP^^.3 again

You won t know the place with electricity.
Yours sincerely,

le walked up to it, and across tL::; umn, but as we started along t,ke top road tke rain
began to tkreateii, sp we walked back to tke ear at tke bottom straigkt down tke
side of tke kill wkile Mr, Balfour walked on down tke patk and we dasked to mebt

kim before ke got soaked.

Tke rain was torrential wkile it lasted, but cleared soon

after tea at 4^30 compost bread and koney so we walked to tke Old Mill along
tke road. Ve tken put Lesley to bed, and after dinner at 7 we enjoyed tke sunset and
the warm sun on tke front door. Tke sky kad cleared and it was clear and peaceful,

Elecfric ligkt kad been installed since we were Irst at tke Hopes, so we spread a
raincoat over tke cot and read in bed for a wkile
,

-

tke four poster.

lOtk April.

Mr, Balfour and Ian went to Gifford Kirk in tke morning, wkere an American
from Tennessee studying at Mew College toomk tke service and preached a very good
sermon. After lunck we drove to jDunbar, and walked along tke old promenade and

onto tke golf course as far as tke river.

It was sunny in patches, but a little
overcastj all tke same
we were sorry when time
forced us to turn back
at the river la order to

gat back to the Hopes for
tea at 4? 30,

41d

not have the car ©pen.

fe both came and irent by
^ twisting road, turning
right at the foot of the
road leading to the
lopes and going via
Garvali village to tke
coast

I t was wet in

thea evening, so we did

not go out, but read in
the lounge (the clubroom, really, since the
lounge proper was being
IN

STREET.

QIFFORO

re-decgrated.^

fke li#tt

was not very gooE,

Monday,

lltk April,

Still at tke Hope,s.
In the mo rning we read and worked in tke lounge for a bit,
and tken all except Mr, Balfour w^nt to Gifford in tke car to do some shopping.
It

was not very krigkt, altkougk not raining, so we did not stay long.

On tke way back,

Jimifiy kad a good run for a mile a ong tke road, and 'vvas somewhat tempted to look at tke
skeep in tke fields.
After lunck tke sun came ifut and it was very hot, but despite tkk
we set off to climb tke kill beki^iid tke kouse, ^Gfken we got to the top of tke first

summit, it becarae difficult to taJ^e tke pram any furt'^r, so we df scended in to tke
valley wkick leads to tke mill.

Joyce

and -'^esley tken walked down tke valley, wkile

ke brow of tke kill and came round in a circle,
Jimmy rusked backwards and forward s between tke two parties.
At tke millx we kad
Mr,

f

Balfour and Ian climbed over

a rest, and tkeri negotiated tke m'ud patekes and walled back along tke low road to tke
kouse,
Tke little collapsible c* kir was very easy to kandle.
After tea we drove kome,
and Mr, Balfour very kindly paid i;ke bill, not only for tke weekend but also for tke
bread and koney wkick we took aw
\itk us.
It kad been a very refreshing weekend.
Thursday, 14tk April.

Mr, Balfour left on tke morning train, to travel to London to join the fligkt to
tke Holy Land the next morning.
Friday, 15th April.

Good Friday.
It was a
good week for holidays, with
Monday off at tke beginning

of tke week (to say nothing
of tke previous Saturday) and
tken Friday and Saturday of
t h i s week as well.

I t was

a

very kot hay, and we had lunck
at tke Assembly Booms in
Leitk witk Aunt Margaret and

Mrs, Pryde,

That was early,

and skortly after 1 we were
away to Noj?kk Berwick in tke
Morris Oxford - 4 plus, baby
plus dog Aunt ?era Taylcr

also, in both lists.

We kad

to stop at the roundabout

under construction at Wally-

ford wkile Ian saw a witness,
tke driver of tjie Estate Bead
Development Company excavator
wkick dug into an electric
cable.

At Nortk Berwick we

separated, and Lesley went
witk tke three

older ones for

a walk and shop around the

to?/n, while Joyce, Ian and
Jimmy climbed THE LAW, We
waited at tke bottom until

a shower of rain was passed, and
and tken just got to tke top,
had a

rest

and came down

again (all in the most perfect
sunshine and clear views)
when another tremendous

shower of rain came on.

We

just got b%ck to tke car in

time, and drove to tke Post
Qffice where we parked and
waited for the others to
come after tke rain kad

cleared a

little.

had tea in a

Tken we

restaurant

in

the High Street, where tke
manageress allowed us all and

tke pram to go toxtke upstairs

iP
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FRIDAY

USHER HALL
room wkick was closed for lack of staff

and we kad a kigk tea.

Tkerafter

APRIL

at 7.30 p.m.

we •

IS

drove starigkt back to Edinburgk, and
NATIONAL JAZZ, FEDERATION

dropped off tke various passengers at
tke various places,
le did not durry,
and t k i s

l e f t us ratker

short

get to tke Usher Hall.

of time

presents

to

Chris Barber's Jazz Band
Chris Barber's Jazz Band

We arrived about

10 past 7> stud Joined tke gueue jfor tke
Upper Circle,

About tke half *.our, we

were next but kalf a

doxen to

t

e

with

little

SISTER ROSEtJtA THARPE

window wken it was announced xaap all
seats were sold.
been around at

Ian kad previously-

tke front

7/t .

door more tkan

once, complaining about tke inefifidiency
of tke stwwarding at tke side dotjr, and

Row.

ke knehd that there were tickets for

tke area, so we ran around there
bougkt two, Altkougk it was wel

and

AREk C

L

i

7/«
Sean

15

IBooking^ents, Rae, Macintosh, 39 George Street, Edinburgh

after

tke kalf kour, tke concert did nbt
start until nearly eggkt, becuase tke organisers kad been told of tke delays at the
Accordingly the concert
doors and tney wisked everyone tp get in before they began.
went om - as Joyce would say - ("dragged on" Ian called it) until nearly 11.
We
soon caugkt a bus home, and relieved Mrs. Pryde wko had been watching tke baby.

Saturday, l6tk April.

Another holiday I

Easter Sa'^urday.

After lunch we drove in the Morris Oxford

to Midlam, near St. Boswells, to visit the ilsons. fe included tkis time, Mrs. Piyde,
and tke Harknesses
as in tke photogrc.pn.
It was a bright and sunny day, and we

drove to tke town of St. Boswallk on tke way, arriving in the early afternoon,
we met tke Buries from Corbridge
afternoon in their weveral ways.
t^e grown-ups in one Louse
t
to
for Eainuurgh via a cro;

-

all 7

-

Lesley was gi'eatly taken by the budgy.
; r- il^_e . ir

Ther:

&nd the ladies and t.ie men spent tke
jtner,

We had tea,

:..id t .ereafter set out

ca]l Dt an old friend of jjirs, Pryde^

Da the way

we bought eggs at a cottage by t^e i-oad, and in tke most lovely warm sunshine arrived
back in tke faifly late evening.
X

mMM J

Q ua
Court

The

island

of

Fidra

and the West Links

as seen from the terrace

of Quarry Court.

4

The Edinburgh Group of the Graduates' Fellowship

Sundaj, I'Jth. April.
Ian at Soutkfield Gospel Hall in the

Mr and Mrs David Sked

invite you to meet

evening, and as requested sppke on

PROFESSOR J. N. D. ANDERSON, O.B.?., M.A., LL.D.

Saster
- "If Christ he not raised
Mr, Brown ran kim to the West End.

(Professor of Oriental Laws, University of London)
in Mackie's Restaurant, 108 Princes Street

Thursday, 21st April.

on Thursday, April 21st, 1960

Both at the Graduates' Fellowship,
with the Duas.

Refreshments will be served from 7.30 p.m.

At 8 p.m. Professor Anderson will speak on the question
" DO ALL RELIGIONS LEAD TO GOD ?»
There will be discussion after his address
RS.V.P. to

Miss B. E. Smith,

22 Alnwickhill Road, Edinburgh, 9.

Excellent meeting.

On to Rilla's 21st Birthday party at
the flat, driving in the open Ford,
Marjorie Carroll had "been keeping
Lesley, and it was nearly mid] ight
"before Billy took us home and collect
ed ker.
It was like being young again

Telephone 71150

SALAD DAYS

Saturday, 23rd April.

part I

Rained all day.

The Balf-

ours were to arrive "back from

their tour of the Middle East

GERARD CLIFTON
SHEILA CHESTER

Jane

at

5 pm, and in view of the waether
Ian just went back to the office
after lunch to tidy up.

The Tramp

In fact

he had been back or else had

Timothy

DEREK HOLMES

Mr, Dawes, his father

KENDRICK OWEN
MARGARET DENVER

Mrs. Dawes, his mother

PAT HEY WOOD

Aunt Prue

Lady Reyburne

work home most nights, but it was
a chance just to put on the final

Rowena

touches.

A Bishop

Billy brought the

STELLA BRETT

KENNETH WALLER

P.C. Boot

PATRICIA HEYWOOD
ALAN HOCKEY

family to the office, and we went

Troppo

on to the station.

Sir Clamsby Williams, Uncle Clam

They were

BOB HARRIS

both well, but rather tired and
weak from mllnesses, and after

Fosdyke, his attache

supper went home.

Nigel Danvers

RONALD DRAKE

DAVID HENDERSON TATE

A Police Inspector

KENDRICK OWEN
DAVID HENDERSON TATE

The first scene is set in a university. The remainder of the action takes place In
London, mainly In one of Its parks

Friday, 22nd April.

INTERVAL

At Audrey and Douglas Law
rences

for

PART II

OW

the

theatreproud
Ou
show'#:
run
blazfio'^
evening,
audevUle iTieatre
at the
with a yiSOLK , . the boards up: " House Full"

young

and " Standing Room Only." Inside

couple

even thoj# usually hollow paves,
the boxeh respl«idfi.nt ^with iager

called

Tom Smith

GERARD CLIFTON

Ambrose, a dress designer

KENDRICK OWEN

Such w%g

niMable ocpa-

UD >oniklifelad

'

Curtdm^:

shows

the Camerons. We

magic pi
atapping

Frem t.

and

Reynolds
;he witty

ver

•e" with

ran B.&S.

the
that
rivarJU

T

;ers: it is

Lady Reyburne's s^ion at the hair
dresser's (and brilliantly played it
was by rStella Brett), the wistful
clown Trpppo by Bob Harris, and

the, bewildered and bewitched P.C|

Left

THE MUSIC—PART I
1. Overture.

2. The Things That Are Done by a Don

lunch for

and hand a bouquet to each by
name. Enough to ^y that here k

company who do ihore than cornC«(,mbuslang, amand
succew, diey deserve it. What
with Lesley nice peoplafthey arei, Edinburgh
but not J,
t

Lv.

LearmorAtk

took them to its not. easi^ wor

heart, and time and again applause
nearly stopped' the show." More
salad ? Yes, please, lots! . . . IJ
you can manage to find a seat thu

•weekf-

•

•

The Dons

Timothy, Jane

3. We Said We Wouldn't Look Back

Mr. Dawes, Mrs. Dawes, Aunt Prue, Timothy

4. Find Yourself Something To Do

jane
Timothy, Jane

5. I Sit in The Sun

6. Oh, Look At Me

7. Oh, Look at Me

Reprise

Passersiiby
Uncle Clam, Fosdyke, Timothy

8. Hush-Hush

Ensemble

9. Out of Breath

Boot of Kenneth WaMer.
I
And here is tHA difficulty; in a
immed-

. , .,
cast of such excellence it is a
lately ai lei temptation to exceed one's space

Times

Produced by DENIS CAREY
Settings by PATRICK ROBERTSON
Dances arranged by DIANA MURDOCH
Mr. DENIS CAREY wishes to acknowledge Mr. GORDON STRATFORD'S
contribution to this production

"end" a

frolic in
a pretext for a a
and out of the park, interspersed
with such bravura brilliarMse as

Sunday,
24th April

RONALD DRAKE

e genius

The iftory —

Currie,

KENNETH WALLER

Dons, Passers-by, Beauticians, Models, etc.

trickles

at

JENNIFER SCHOOLING

Fiona

Professor Zebediah Dawes, Uncle Zed

Ford, and

house

STELLA BRETT
KENDRICK OWEN

Electrode

of

chanhi.i
you feel

to their

MARGARET DENVER

life.

ford, and

had the

BOB HARRIS

A Slave
A Dancer

Asphlnxia, a singer
Augustine Williams

Bernard
the citfWih.
and Sniela Days."
11—

RONALD DRAKE

PATRICIA HEYWOOD

A Waitress

the theatre a packed, eager house :

sion at wtfc^ ^^t't lait nighb when

from

Manager of the Cleopatra Night Club

PART

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Cleopatra
Sand In My Eyes
It's Easy to Sing
We're Looking for a Piano
The Time of My Life
The Saucer Song
. ..
....

16. We Don't Understand Our Children

17. Oh, Look at Me

18. We Said We Woudn't Look Back, Reprise

At the Piano—Leader
2nd Piano
Percussion

The Manager

Asphinxia
Jane, Timothy, Nigel
...

Ensemble

Jane
Uncle Zed, Jane, Timothy
Mrs. Dawes, Lady Reyburne
Ensemble

Timothy, Jane

ANTHONY TWINER
MAURICE BROMLEY
EDWARD CORNISH

Learmontk, 2s53 (00), pass Hai-tkill 3:25 (25) and arrive CacilDuslang, via Hewkouse,
Motkerwell and Hamilton at 4:00 (4^)»

stopped to sprak to tke McKnlgkts in

Motkerwell. but they kad not been asked to his brotker's for tea, so we could not
stay long. It was a glorious day of sunshine, so strosg that it %as a strain to

wee.

We stopped at Carfin for a few minutes to watch a ceremony at tke grotto,

where tkiousands of Catholics in rdibes were holding a ceremoi^, singing and
repeating Hail llary's.

Lesley did not take at all well to tke McKnghts in

Cambuslang, and was quite a handful. They had relations for tea, and the girl sang
at the meeting at night. Ian spoke, on Hebrews chaps. 5 & 6. Tkey seemed to have
quite an enthusiastic meeting.
.Ve went back for a cup of tea, &nd left about 8:20.
•i've cut down past the Colville works, and stl?aight tiiroug;k Bellskill to± tke roundabout

at L^ewkouse, savin^; quite a bit if time and distance.

We drove straight to letlierby

Eoad to collect Jimm^, and had a cup of tea, Lesley was sound asleep by this time,
having settled down in the back of the car, but si e awoke wk-n we stopped. Although
we had the Ford convertible, it was never le lly waiia enough to have the roof down.
Monday,

25tk April.

Salad Lays.

We took Aunty Maimie and Mrs, Pryde.

As it was the night when two

tickets are sold for the price of one, it was almost impossible to get any at all.
In fact, there were only half a dosen left in tke building when Ian went some time
before, and he had to tala? two twos in the back and second back rows of the gods.

Price 1/- each.

Joyce ran us all up, and then went to Bellevue for the meeting for

sisters convened by Marion ffark to start a sewing class for the massionaries.

There

were not many there, and she arrived at the Kings just in time for tke end of tke
Pirtt Act. We enjoyed tke second very muck, and then squeesed the car tkroi:^k tke
crowds back to relive tke baby-sitter,

Thursday, 28th April.

" COLOMBIA

ffe went in the lordi® to tke

CALLIIJG. " j(X

missionary drawing-room meeting, which
was well attended and very interesting,

Miss Munro & Miss E.Cherry-Garrard
Y/ould be so pleased i f

tli

{.L.s,

could come to,

7^0 met Freddy Main and kis wife, and
several other more orthodox evangellcals,^
and Miss Wilkinson skewed slides of ker

work.

-

Joyce, irko had made a habit this

week of doing two things at once, left

a Squash here on

towards the end to presenb
nurses'

THUHSllAY. 28th April, 1960,

Gideon

testaments at tke Sick Ghildren*©

Hospital, while Ian returned after tke
meeting to Spottiswoode Street, for tea.
The®after he went and waited outside t^e

at 7.15 p.m.

hospital for ages while tke Gideons were

well received iniiiie, and we ran Mrs.

to meet

Baker home to Hillpark,

Miss E.Mary Wilkinson. E.U.S.A..

fAmerican Board),

Saturday^ 30th April.

a pei-gonal friend, who is on furlough
from Colombia, South America, Some

We walked in the park in the after

slides will be shOTn.^

noon, and had a round of putting. JifflE^
engaged in a ferocious fight with a dog,

Chair:

and was separated to the disapproval of

The Revd: P'rank Carver.
R.S.V.P. as soon as possible:Miss Munffo,
14 Spottiswoode Street,

a tkixd dog-owner, who apparently would
have preferredk the fight to continue.

It was hot and suni^, and Lesley was just
beginningjt to enjoy running about on the

Ed i ribu r ^ , 9.

grass.

Phone: 1^.1647.

V

j.fter the putting we walked over

to the swings, and about 4:40 back to
tke house. At 6 9'clock we met Biddy

at Bristo Baptist (having made the arrangement at the Graduates' Fellowship) and on
the bus we also met Mrs. Dua, ffe asked h^r to tell Mrs. lobertson that we werw
coming, and we got off to look at a house at Blackkall, which was very reasonable hut
too small. We then continued to Braekead, where there was to be a wiener roast.
After we had walked around tne gardens, and picked the last of the daffodils, and
explored right up to the boundary of the estate, and seen all the improvements in the
house, we lit tke fire in the courtyard and had a glorious supper of rolls and
sausages and marskmallows toasted at the fire,
fe sat there until it was dark, and
then adjourned inside for a bit longer. Margaret and Mrs. Robertson stayed, while

^lelen Jean ran Mrs. Dua, Biddy and ourselves (the only guests) into town.

Sund ay, 1st May.
Hot up Artkur*s SeatJ

Ian fas at Bellevue in tke mot.

v ' ilo Joyce .^ept

Lesley, and we were botk at Oor, ie Baptist Ckiirck at aigkt, at tke invitation of Ian
Lamont, so tkat Ian could take
evening servi^je. Tkey were still witkout a

minister, but now kad one on tki skort leet.

Ian spoke on Hebrews 5 and 6, and we

were kotk made very welcome Joyce was given tke flowers to take away. We kad tbe
Morris Oxford, and came straigk on to the Dua^s flat in Eglinton for supper, Billy
was tke only otker guest,
we t ;ulked for a bit, tken kad an Indian meal cooked by
Mrs, Dua after "saying a pr ayer",
Tkey were very hospitable, and we stayed until

nearly 11, wkick By tkeir stand aids was very late,
Tuesday,

A most enjoyable evening.

3rd May.

Joyce kaving joined tke Co- perative Society at tke roundabout on Monday last by
paying ker l/- minimum subscripi ion, received ker skare book and start<=d to buy tkere
in order to accumulate ker divic, end,
Ian was not an for lunch to-day or to-morrow,
since ke kad to entertain Mr,

jury trial.

Be llamy

of tre Horwick Union, in connection witk tke

Despite tke clearest sumraing up by Lord Walker to find in our favour,

tke jury demonstrated tke pervej]' sity of all jui-ies by not only finding for tke pursuer
but awarding exorbitant damages
to see

Tke only consolation was tkat Mr. Bellamy was tkere

it.
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CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATIOIM LTD.

BREAD STREET, EDINBURGH
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MEMBERS

BRITAI N

CO-OP so<:

HOW IT WORKS

Co-ops buy in bulk at
wholesale prices

The goods are sold
at retail prices

After paying various
expenses the surplus
is
distributed
to
members as dividend

in
proportion
their purchases

to

Fridayt 6tk May,

Priiioess IvUrgaret • s wedding to Antkon^- Ai'mstrong-Jones, covered from 9s 15 onwards
on "botk television networks,
Joyce kad iirs, dalfour and Aunty LiBdy to watck the

programme (on B.B.C,) wkick went off Ye:.j well and clearly,

Ian saw the party on

the "balcony at Buckingham Palace wken he came home for lunck,
items were repeated at intervals tki'ougkout the evening,

-nd of course the main

Tkere was a G-ideon meeting

at 7 pm, jointly with, tke Auxiliaries, and Gifriville Annott kad came up from Newcastle
to speak.
He was rational President, but also the Trustee for our aiea,
Ian had tea
with kim, Mr. Baker and Mr. Paw and Mr. Clark at McVitties at 5^30. TJie me'^'ting

finisked about 6:30, so we w-.nt on to tke laeal Homes Exhibition in the 7;averley
Market,
It was very muck the same as last year, except that we paid particular
attention to tke Miller Courtyard kouse, and had a talk witk Mr, Forbes about buy;ing
one. Vve also watched a demonstration on the Girotex knitting machine, but apart from
these two there was not muck to attract us,
closed at

<Ve were evernually turned out when it

10,

Saturday, 7th May,

A roasting hot day, 'Ae tracked T-round a list of possible houses in the Davidsons
Mains and Silverknowes area, including the empty site form-rly occupied by Barnton
station.
T. ere was not:..in^, vary suita'cia, and our enthusiasm cannot have impressed
the sellers, even at Stirling Hoad and Granton Hoad earlier on in the aftr?inoon.
Pa
ended up in the D. lAains cafe witk a dirty napny, and took the bus right home.
It was
still oppressively hot in the evening, but we just stayed in, recovering and drinking
iced Vvater.

Sunday, 8th May.

kS <ui. lovt-ly
again,
BHh at Bellevus in the mi.)x"ning,
na Joyce t nignt.
Ic
o Ian walked L':sle,y and Jimmy to
(.V j-Oti-lly i . 1-p"" 1 j . )ij iK. u ..I
. .»* 'i.j . ,Lo,
fion Moray Place, and then Jimng* jurape on the •rrong bus
Bellevue with Joyo
to

be

rescuea at

t

.a -n.'Xt stop vith great

Tuesday, 10th May.

. Bridge

no

the pictures of the Forth Road Bfidge, '/vhich we- pas.-ed of
course; pictui^es which -jippeaiea in tne Gcotsman a few days
later.
was

It

went

approximately

Iciently adyaiiced foa:: a|
onth to b^, fixed for!
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very
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Mr,

Balfour
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Bellevue on

tneir trip
of the Midd
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appreciated,
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H-as

a good crowd.
They gave Ian
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ge tunnels, the main piers and |
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aown,
not.

one

portln%3^nt its pl^oM^ls has been
reachetj^plohtpaqt Not-^
coh^
siats est^p^ foundatibiifiand
tnain susj^nsion h^n,
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1

mofl^ ahead of programme, an im-

anotaer

perfect day,
The family
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Wednesday, llth

Howard Marshall had written froin Gottinfe-en to ask us to look up a cousin of one
of tae local
Groupj wno kad coine to joiiibui'j^lj. for domos^jtc dervice with Dr,

ToU]^h#

Hex name was ii>?lj^a naiiX*©*

Alte- Joyc'

ad ru.n. t/'t' wpoiij^' Mr* Tou^hj and

been assured that they kad no German girl corning, and just about started off an

Interpol iii.^uiiy for niistin,/ persons, we conL.-ct8 her and arranged for ker to
meet Joyce in time for tke Ckarlotte Ckapel vvoraen's fellowship, and tkereafter

to come for lunck.

S^e was a p.eas^nt girl, and interesting to talk to, although

ske did not exactly leat tke conversation onto Gkristian matters.

Ske kad to

get baCiC to exercise tae dog, so ske left just after lunck. In tke evening we
were invited for tke first time to Botoin and Jean Adair, tox pl;.,y Monopoly and to
see their wed..;ing pictures and film, Grakam and Margot were also there. Brian
came in, having won a B.iuash ckampionskip, in time to join tke game. After Ian

kad slowly and painstakingly won on tke red property, we kad supper and tke films.
It was all very pleasant, and we left at a ver^ late kour. Since we kad tke
Bordib, it was ^iot rjO dirhicu-t i» uo get ooiue Alrer the ias.t ous nad ••:"one,
Thursday, 12tk May.

Ian at Lij.ilitiigo".. on tj..e 10;I5 bus for a case, so we had to cancel tke proposed
visit to Newcastle with xr. Baker to t^^ Gideons Porthern Bally. The case
in fact finished in plenty of tune, c»ind lan had to wait by tke side of tke road

from 2: •(. until nea..ry 4, when Joyce, Irs. Pryde, Aunt Margaret, Lesley and
Jimmy came out in tke Morris to pick kim up. Ian spent a useful evening at the

office tidying up, so it was just as well in the end t at we did not go'off to-day.
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Friday, 13th May«
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pouring wet day, but by tke time
tkat Ian came along from tke officie
at 25 to 11, tkere were about a

dozen in tke queue.
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in tke

queue for tke front seats on
tke Liverpool bus.
It was a

f
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Tke bus did 4ot
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T
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was an S.M.T. bus to-day, not a partic
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We

followed tke main road to Hawick, stopping
for a few minutes at Itia Galaskielts.
Tke

driver kad been over tke route before, but

6360

not for some years, and ke was a careles

. ""x

at Preston skortly.

^SilUesl

"lunck

Tke bus acted
Heverifi

local, stopping on request all the
Ian kad a very bad cold, and tkis gave
kis a tremendous appetite, so xkat
Gala, Hawick, Carlisle, Penritk,
kendal, Lancaster and Preston k^^ w
off for more to eat -

ment of tke crew.

i a
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optimist about eating announci
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J

totke
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self in Agatka Ckristie's novels,

fe ckugged slowly on to Penritk,
wkere tkere was a long stop from
4 to 4^40 for a cooked meal. Then

Twiodteaii

tke sun came out, and the bus
grew very kot, but tke scenery
improved as we ran around by

H«yth«n^i

^ktp H,

Morcajibe, arriving at Preston
at 7^40.

David Mereditk was

waiting to meet us, and we kad
coffee

and tken a

walk around

tke parks by the river for an
kour.

DolphmM
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again, and ne put us onto the
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MEMBERS

LADIES' AUXILIARY

FRIDAY

AFTERNOON
3.00 to 6.00

FRIDAY
AFTERNOON

f^^MSoai and Fellowship

3.00 to

EVENING

6.00

iRiptf libtel

Registration

EVENING

6.00 to 8.00

Diimer

6.00 to 8.00

Dinner

fi.OO

National Council meet for prayer

8.00

National Council meet for prayo"

GREETINGS

8.15 to

8.15 to

8.45

8.45

GREETINGS

from Southport—Mr. L. W. Kem
„ America—Mr. L. D. Crimp
„ Germany—Mr. R. D.

from Southport—Mr. L. W. Kem
„ America—Mr. L. D. Crimp
„ Germany —Mr. R. D.

Holzwarth

Holzwarth

and REPLIES

and REPLIES

8.45 to 9,00

Devotioite led by Mr. J. M. Dalgleish of
Southport

8.00 to

9.00

8.45 to 9.00

Southport

Prayer
Bre^ast

7.30 to

8.00

Prayer

Conferoice Room

8.00 to

9.00

Breakfast

Own Hotel

Prayer

The Lounge

"THE AUXILIARY AWAKENING"

The Lounge

9.30 to 10.00

National Council meet for prayer

9.l5toH.OO

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

10.15 to 11.00

The formation and running of the Auxil

iary. The programme atjid placements.

11.00 to 11.20

Coffee and Conversation

llJZOto 12.45

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

The support of Gideons.

A discussion led by Mrs, E. F. Daigleish
of Southport with papers to be read by
other lady Auxiliaries

AFTERNOON

1.00 to 2.00

Mnional Council meet for prayer

-^continue^
115 to 3 30

iPMiem»ce Room

MORNING

9i)0

2J)0

Devotions led by Mr. J. M. Dalgleish of

SATURDAY

SATURDAY
MORNING

7.30 to 8 00

11.00 to 11.20

Coffee and Conversation

Reception Hall

11.30 to 12.00

"THE AUXILIARY AWAKENING"

The Lounge

Saturday—continued

Election of National Officers and
TrustffiESi

AFTERNOON
1.00 to

3.30 to

4.10

Tea and Talk

4.15 to

4.20

Dedication of liie new National Council

4J20to 5.30

"THE CHALLENGE OF THE
SIXTIES"
A SURVEY; of the work at home
and ^road

2.00

2.00

Own Hotel

Lunch

National Coundl meet for prayer

Council Room

3,30 to 4.10

Tea and Talk

Reception Hall

4.15 to 4.20

Dedication of the new National Council

Confexence Room

4.20 to

"THE CHALLENGE OF THE
SIXTIES"

Conference Room

5.30

A SURVEY: of tihe work at home

of expansion

and abroad

of problems

of expansion
of problems
of the challenge

of the Challenge

A chscinskm led l|yMr. F. W. Bradbury
with Mr. L. D. Crimp and Mr. R, D.
Holzwarth

EVENING
6.30 to 6.45

Room

Conference Room

A discussion fed by Mr. F. W. Bradbury
with Mr. L. D. Crimp and Mr. R. D.
Holzwarth

Meet with the National Chaplain for
EVENING

prayer

6.45

Assemble for Banqnei

7.00 to 9.15

Gideon Banquet

6.30 to

6.45

6.45
7.00 to

9.15

Meet with the National OMpfem for
prayer

Prayer Room

Assemble for Banqm

Recepticm Hall

Gideon Banquet

Dining Room

SUNDAY
MORNING
7.45 to 8.15
8.15 to 9.30

SUNDAY

Prayer
Breakfast

9.40 to 10.00

Service for hlessutg on Church Assign

10.00 to 1130

ments. Led by the National Chaplain
Church and Church Assignments

MORNING
7.45 to

8.15

. 8,15 to 9.30
9.40 to 10.00

f .00 to 2J0

Lunch

3.00 to 4.00

" FIVE FACES AT FIRST CHURCH

The latest American Film Strip
8.00

8.00 to 9.00
9.15 to

9.35

Own Hotel

3.00 to

4.00

ym

Service for blessing on Church Assign
Led by the National Chaplain

Conference Room

Church and Church Assignments

AFTERNOON
1.00 to 2.30
Lunch

"FIVE FACES AT FIRST CHURCH"

Own Hotel

Conference Room

The latest American Film Strip

EVENING
6.00 to

Conference Room

ments.
10.00 to 12.30

AFT^OON

Prayer
Breakfast

Churdi and Church A^igmento
Supper

l^Tvice of Xbanksgivtog

EVENING
6.00 to 8.00

Church and Churdi Aseagmnents

8.00 to

9.00

Supper

Own Hotel

9.15 to

9.35

Service of

Conference Room
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The Mayor, Aldermen and Coandliors of the County
Borough of Southport cordially invite the holder to
make

use of the CROWN BOWUNG GREENS.

Victoria Park;

TENNIS COURTS, Victoria Park;

MUNICIPAL GOLF UNKS. Park Road; PITCH &
PUTT Miniature Golf Course, Prince's Park; the PIER.

This ticket does not include the proviskMi td Tennis

and Golf Requisites, except on the "Pitdi & PuttT'

IL

Course where a mashie, putter and bdl will be
provided.
Available for One Adult Only
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THE ROYAL HOTEL,
on

SATURDAY, 14tii MAY,
6.45 p.m. for 7 p.mL
INFORA A L

God
God
God
Our

DRSSS

bless our meat,
guide our ways,
give us grace.
Lord to please.

mMM

! HER MAJESTY THE
Pke Natfooal AoaliBOti «i3l

Lord, long preserve in peace and health
Our gracious Queen Elizabeth.
(A grace used in the reign of Queen Elizabeth I)

<[iREETINGSHk
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'>Tie ViamMe E. BL

—

SOUTHPORT SHRIMP COCKTAIL
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CHmp., (Ehi. «f Cawda.,.
A

AW.'iMhr.if. wf ite

CONSOMME MADRILENE

R. EL Wdbsmm'tk «afIhJLJL
FILLETS OF SOLE FLORENTINE

!D VIRGINIA HAM
PINEAPPLE

PEAS

A. Wf.: .RaiwiilWiWiii fim.
Tie IP^BaemiS', CSnpiMi^

MADEIRA

GRILLED TOMATOES
* i,

CARROTS

CROQUETTE POTATOES

.

i-

W'" I,I'r''f

tnariB'p^sB—
A B4UflW*UCl#*ar^^

'

TUm^

.y wasiiMiiB iBf iHiMW
PEACH

k&vr

lon^;, wait.
o 'lat a tailk witk Basil
I.-U-iston, fir-", 1^ in tr#
«.-.i

F. W. BRADBURY

f

A beautiful sunny day, rigkt j'rom tke early morning.

We kad breakfast at 9, and

tken set off as advised by tke Hi.ndles to catck a bus at 10:15 wkick nould take us

to tke door of tlie Soutkport Assembly,

We walked kalf way along Lord Street, in tke

most glorious sunshine, but tkere was no sigk of a bus, so we took a taxi and arrived
Just in time. It was a nice meeiing, starting at 10:30 and ending at 12, There were
so many visitors that they were ^'elcomed in general terms, but- the friendskip was real
Tkey seemed to kave good youth activities, afternoon and evening. We walked all tke
way back to tke boardingkouse, mc^st of tke way with Basil Lauriston, discussing tke
problems of Assemblies, Tke filmstrip "Five Paces" was excellent, skowinr; kow not to

f, .

^ --t"V

tell tke Gideon story at Ckurck, and after tkat Mr, Crimp told of general Gideon news,
prodded by tke irrepressible Mr, Akerman. We kad to slip away, to have an early tea
at 'Mirfield', in order to leave at 5
evening assignment at Blackburn, A"
friend of Mr, McKnigkt of Glasgow most kindly lent us kis A,70, and called witk it so
that we

could

drop kis off at

SPMDAY, 19TH my, I96O,

kis minister's

kouse on tk^ way.
We crept to"^ a
petrol station

Name of Minis

and ordered four

gallons, only to
find
'''

'

tkat

^Name of Churc

tke

tank was full

and

-Address

• • • • • 9 9 9

9 • • • •••r*

*-«

• *•** V* * * * *'*

••• • V t «

tke guage stuck.
I t was

a

slow run

tkrougk all tke
t r a f f i c to Black

burn, especially

at Preston, but ez

Time of Servi ce.,

Length of 3fes sage..

after 6, Mr, Beavis
"'.rlt;^.^

was

an exuberant

,

Type of Messa ee

we reacked tke

ckurck skortly

Js ^

Size of Congr 3gation.
Has the Gideo 1
iia.

fro

Story been told before?,

No

^

I

I

little man wko kustled entiuiiiastically around us, ^:ttin^i"
•:iverytkiii£j organiser.
His ciLurcii was an enormous barnlike piace in tue midrle of working class kouses, and
considerii:g tke beat of tke aa;,''' tnere was '^uite a large

congregation - about "JO. Tkefe was a great deal of
tuneless singing.;, wkick xc-t or put us off, but tke people
seemed sincere.

,1 LywFe. _ ,
floMr/d

^..Jw 1^'^
ii<i^

PeJtan„_

Ian spoke ^or ten minutes of tke story

tosfl

of tke Gideons, and llr, beavie concluded tke service
witn a

, Winta

.143(5

sett^vestorr*-!

word to zas relatives of a man wko kad been killed

tkat week in tke collapse of a scaffolding.
He asked us
up to tke manse afterwards, wkere about a dozek of tks

"

((C <5Gtrtofnft

_ .T,».w«iiworoi!SM; T EoSt/loJfl
, Sacfistonj5®®l> *
West'
4?(i \z •;
ff'

BotjpeW^^t'

young folk were invited. A local Gideon kad come over
to support us, and ke came too. We met a Mrs, Gardin
er,> tke minister's wrfe's motker, wko knew tke Heav n~
ors of' lortk Bf-rwiek well.
After a guick cup of tea.
and a display of tke Gideon Bibles, we left about
6:20 to deliver tke lacsjl Gideon to kis farm-kome
in tke Eibble valley.

Edmondt:'

. Ne ^
&rcncweth

^'s Castle

,

|)050fWShirfc(.|
,Hqfwoy H
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Sanniside

_„„,,/s==;^V *S:ancepetfi

Uwj|3,ilyf

iSMhderldn\ B

~

\ir

jS.
'^-"Hyers

From tkere we picked up

Azw

tie Preston riad, and still in a kot a brij|kt

IflOj

\ ' Kirk mrrim

sun we returned just in time to keai Ike

omttermy

last of Ml'. Holswartk's solos l'inisJaLint_.
Ke -was a converted opera singer. Tken
Woodt

we kad tke closing session, ending
vvitk "Blest be tke ties.."

ir

a large circle round tke
room.

Wackerfie/d

Altkougk tae

Groins o' the

conffirenc# was

'iL

waroop

VV/nsto

<1^

i#' '^BtocJtmoor'' Gote^^

of
pryheek

Mtllthr

Cithers

over, most

^

Sw/rtffKSOJ^

|

"-v '

>«S

£>,

^^7^^

[Brough Sowerby

Grtat Aiby,

f o r-e s

Aarboti

\wi»'®®''tke people stayed

fHaniey
ReitAtdi..

overnigkt,

sloteby

w

.i.

w ^

r-, ,

w» —^

n T

and we kad a

w ...

j.

^

• j. T

( m -•;.fjOT'l.nMI—->necnrr

•

> lufBorwick^

rkey A'ere all certaikly sincere

,*o

t483|Burrow •

Arkholme

in tkeir welcome and

Wfxrftwy

f^^therfMhC

office bearers because __

of tke queues, and
'"tke kabit tkey* had
of arraj^iiig ' m '
visit

^

in Lortlfete

rtfbrth

good-bye, and it was a
•^F^'task to get around tke

^ihom

Wray *

C/ougb(ew|f

Morecambe

Burn
I

Muor /

He)nhaii

to Scot
ipdlHor^

m

land if civen

in/O

(

^verton

kalf a-ckance.

HoSB^er, even
Thurnh

wken we Aid

:i ^kbjf'tonsd^

get back,

J

tke HindieB

~~

were wait- ^

RossaH Rt

ffeetwood

ing up
KKSQ#
witi- a cup of tea and
Schoof
^T^^atoa
cakes.
Tkey certainly :> CleTaleya
kad put tkemselves

Cockcrham
End o

UiBMsJak

Scortpn

Moss 5272^^.^ ^
Winmarltigh ® °

Whiteweti

Sto/mme

Nateby
Churchtown

HambJtton

fl caves

StMichoejs-^-

out to be kind to us, gyp
and we would kave no
kesitation in recom, .
L1 •
t

mending tkeir place
to any visitors.
ive

sat

North Shore

52«

WlAV-aFiiOL

Borrow

Cottam

Salesb

otkers

and tken went up
our

Greerfi^J

Grimsafgfi
Wesham

«tnd talked

witk tke

t

Gt. Mt

^rton Coosnqrgh

swic

Warton

until far too late,
to

*

t. Ecehtton
\nskip

room

-

(Lvthara St^nu^

fjt-

Ljtium

w--

_a,,

Tenwoft

Hutton
Lonjeog

.. "HestethSI

tke one to tke
l e f t of t..e main
door as one look,s
at tke kouse from

>«;k/«on

,f*r\Bji{o

Bonk® Hi X^Walmer/'c
Bridge
SMuch

nndfi

„i~Hoote

Tarleto
9
Mere Br

tke front.
Holmes

tfkrton

ton$//Green

Hetmsh
Ewcod Br

Monday, l6tk May, i$

Grenville Arnott, of lewcastle , wko kad just retired as tke National President,

In terms of distance, it
very kindly offered to give us a Lift as far as Newcastle,
was ratker a round-akout way to , t korae, but it took us on to tke route of a good
train and i t spared us tkat coack again.

We coulS kave gone to Glasgow witk tke A.70,

but tkeyK were leaving at 8, and ariivinf at 2, and also it was new scenery to go
across tke country. Accordingly, we took a taki along to tke Royal at 10, again on
a warm and sunny day.
We left at 10:15, just tke tkree of us.
We went to Preston,
tken up tke a,6., making good tim in tke Rover and enjoying tke scenery as far as
one can enjoy flat country.
Tken we cut lln to tke M.6,, our first experience o4 tke
Britisk mo-cor-ways, and skot long tkrougk rising country to tke Lune Valle^ junction.

It is a very pretty valley,

ani

the lovely sunskike made it even more so,

went

tkrougk Kirkby Lonsdale, Sedbergki and stopped right on top od yke kills about
Borrowbridge to bujr petrol from a iiand-operated pump,

Tke proprietor, wko was a real
cliaracter, talked about tlie birds and flowers and wild life, and about tke way he
collected wrecks of oars and beat out tke panels and sold tkeia as new, and about kis
life on top of tke kills.
We koufc kt lemonade there, and some distance further on,
about 1, we stopped at tke side of tke road and eat tke packed lunch wkick tke hotel
kad provided.
Mr, Arnott was a mD st stimul^.ting companion, and we talked about kis
office, kis Ckurck life, and kis arly days in Barnard Castle, We drove on to there,
and tken along tke main road as i ndicated on tke map, just arriving at the railway
Edinburkll, It was of course tke
station in Newcastle in time to v atck tke 2:45
Flying Scotsman - or wkatever it is called now - and arrived in Edinburgh just on 5*
We had seats together, and tke t r a. in was not crov/ded.
We went rifekt out to Blackkall,
ier
tken
expected,
Lelsey
was not at all well, witk
and arrived, of course, muck earl
a kigk temperature and looking ge aerally as miserable as if she might have hooping
cough ar measles. She sat limpid|. y in her pram, but recovered somewhat on seeing ker
mother back.
Although she was po Drly for a few days, and tke doctor called several
times to see if any infection was developing, she started to get better as soon as
Joyce was present a^ain.
Tuesday, 17tk May.

Ian at Bellevue in the evening^ speaking at tke ministry meeting. He spoke on tie
geography of Palestine, illusti*t 3d by tke salt-and-flour map, witk particular reference
to following tke Lord's footsteps as far as these could be tracdd.
Wednesday, iStk May,
Mr, Baker asked us to arrange ii snap meeting, for Len Crimp, who was passing thru
Edinburgh after tke Gideon confer 3nce,
f© did this, and tke Kerrs, Bakers, Raes and
Andrew S. Clark came to our house at 7^30,
Mr, Crimp spoke about Gideon work in

many lands, and answered questionfe , and it was a very profitable time.

We kad tea at 9,

Friday, 20tk May.

It might be ker last time, as she
Jennifer Larkkaa called round Tor tke evening.
was talking of moving ker job, or at least ker digs, ker unhappy time in tke Y.W.C.A.

tiostel being nearly upi"
Saturday,

TIME

TO

THEN TAKE

Tke Spring holiday week-end, s

we kad a
to tke office

long lie - comparatively. Ian wen
and kad a hectically busy time wi k those wko
did not observe tke holiday.
He ilso booked on
a tour of St, kary's lock, for our- selves and tke
dog, leaving at 2:45»
Joyce t lought tkat it
would be too late in getting back so we ^ave
tke

SPARE?

21st May.

tickets

to the Stewart ckildr n

downstairs,

watc^ George
We went on tke busxi to Loretto t
play in kis first game of tke sea son, and go out

2nd ball, having not seen tke fir^ t .

We

walked

Over tke race-course, sat at tke ield until
Accies were completely kapmered, lad a toffee
apple for tea, and then caught tk? service bus
back to town. Mrs. Pryde, wko had been keeping

Lesley (wko was not completely

be t ter)

had to go

to see May Backop so we were back bafore 7-

FROM

ON

THE

THE

A

TOUR

STANCE

WAVERIEY

BRIDGE

NEAR THE SCOTT MONUMENT

Six Local Tours

(i) Scott aiui Stevenson Country.
{2) Southern Uplauds-

[3} Northern

Suburbs,

Riverside

luul Airport.

(4) The Sea, the City and the Hills.
:5i New Town, and the Forth.
;6i Royal Mile and Arthur's Seat.

EDINBURGH CITY TRANSPORT
mr Service for Travel and Touring

Sunday, g2nd May.

Tke Balfours were away for tke week-end.
Ian was at Bellevjie in the aorning,
anJ. Joyce in tke evening.
aaa tea at our own kouse at Learmontk,
Monday^ 23rd May.

Tke Edinburgh holiday.
In the afternoon we caae in the Morris Oxford - its last
outing - to h'brtk Berwick for tke run, and to putt and walk, lEkere was George, Mrs.
Pryde, Aunt Margaret, and us four.
On tke way back in we had tea at tke Woocjside
Hotel in Musselburgk, a good kigk tea which Lesley did not wholly appreciate. Altko*
it. came on rain, we set off for Bonryrigg to see a witness whom Ian wanted to trace
urgently, having seea tke other witnesses and tke policeman at Nopth Berwick in tke
afternoon.

He was not

in,

fe

drove home at the weather broke.

'

Thursday, 26th May.

Mrs. Pryde had a missionary meeting at Blackkall for Beiyl Harris, and Australian

missionary from Belgian Congo.

There were over 30 present, including Joyce and Mrs.

Balfour. Miss Harris showed her slides, and Joyce appreciated them, so they must have
been good,
jSaturday,, 28tk May.

Tke Morris Oxford had been in ike paper last night, so we had to stand by the
phone for any calls. After lunch, Mrs, Pryde came to Learmonth, and we went with
tke Balfours in the open Ford to Gullane.
It was extremely hot it seems to have
been a summer of heat-waves. Lesley swam for the first time, and this encouraged
even Jimmy to venture in.
fe paddled as far as we could, and then lay on tke sand
up near tke grass while Lesley made and destroyed sand-castles.
We moned up to
the grass by tke car-park for tea, and heated sausages and boiled tea on the
primus stove. Tke choir from an Assembly group in the west were playing football
on tke grass beside us.
It continued to be a scorching day, and we came home in
bright sunshine vfith the hood still down.
Monday,

29tk May.

Both at Bellevue in the morning. The car was away somewhere', so Ian walked up
to Moray Place after the Youth Fellowship, and was then instructed to v-alk to meet
Joyce, who was coming from Learmonth. He walked all tke way to the top of tke Dean

Park, and met Joyce there,wk she having Just awakened from a deep sleep. It was
anotker brdniling day, and we sat in the gardens for a short while before going in
for tea. Jennifer was ^kere.

Ian then took Joyce home on a bus, helped to ^ut

Lesley to bed, and Just got bahk to Bellevjte in time for tke Gospel meeting, where
tke speaker was Jim Gordon of Tolcross.

Home for a quiet evening

-

still very hot.

Wedwegday^ Ist June.
Off to North Bewwick for tke month.

lam finished at the office at 1, and after

lunch we loaded up tke open Ford with all tke boxes and bags. It was obvious that
we could not get everything in one load, so we did not overload ourselves. Then we
went to Blackkall for lunch, and set off about 2:30 with a tarpaulin flapping away
over the bedding for tke cot on tke top of tke back seat.
It was a brgght and

sunj^ day, fortunately, and we (Joyce, Lesley, Ian, Jimmy and Mrs. Pryde) made fast
time to North Berwick,

We unloaded, and Ian left again at Is45 "to call±* in at the

office for a short" while and then to bring down the second load.

There was not a

grmht deal more, but tha TV set was the main delicacy.
Ian was down by 7» when we
had a meal. Mrs. Pryde went for a walk with May Bachop, who was staying nearby in
order to recupemate from an operation. Later on we drove up to Quhrrycourt and
went for a walk over tke golf-course, as far as we could negotiate tke barbed wire.
We had a long walk and came back after dark.
Thursday, 2nd June.

Joyce, Mrs. Pmyde, Lesley and May went to Gullane to visit Mrs, Macmillan in

ker new kouse.

Ian caugkt tke^ 5^1^ diesel train down, arriving at 5 "to 6, to

be met by tke family on tke platform.

In the evening we went for a walk again

over tke golf-course - nearer at hand this time, because the car was not here.
We went straight over from Station Road, then first right onto tke golf course,

and across the newly-barricaded crossing to the sea, where .the others had been in
the morning.

<

J*

Friday,

3rd June.

Still "brigkt and sunny, and vprj kot,
reported on tke Convention, and

Ian kad a Gideon's Meeting, wkere ke

lipped away to catck tke 7;30 train.

We waited

itk Aunty Mainiie, wMck tkey did akout 10 pa.
Barbara kad flown fro» Birmingka , ana aad been very kot.
Tkey "botk stayed overnigkt,

for Barbara Cracknell to arrive

Sa.ttirday, 4tk June.

Tke scorcking weatker, witk

anikiiie all day,wkick
kad lasted for days.
contmnued, altkougk
tkere was a strong
wind to-day.
We kad

a late "breakfast,
and did not do muck

in tke morning. After

lunck, we two witk
Jimmy and Lesley set
off in Aunti® Maimie's
car for

tke

Bellevue

SUNDAT SCHOOL PICIIC
at

GULLAHl.

Tke

otners, i.e. Mrs.
Pryde, Maimie and
Barbara, went for
t!ae

sail

around tke

Bass Bock,

It

was

extremely rougk, so
muck so tkat tkey
could not

circum

navigate tke Hoxck.
We

fared

better at

Gullane, wkere tke
sun baked down and

tjie picnic was in
lull swing,
te saw

t_ie last of tke races,
and tken Larmer
Menzies

asked Ian

i f ke could take tke

sausage rolls ik tke
car to tke golf
club kouse to kave
tkem keated.

He

came too, and Ian
and ke kad a cup of
tea wkile tke job
was doke

in tke

e normou s ove ns.
We
then took them b-ck

>•

to tke picnic, where
tkey were soon swall
owed up.
Le*ley was
well lo 3 ed after,
as

tjse

We

left

Oiaotos

as

skow.

soon as

tke teas were

served

and tkere was no
otker

assistance

wkick we could give.

It was very kot, and
wken five

o'clock

came we were all glad
to get indoors -nd
put Lelsey to bed.
Tke otbers came oack,

very blov.-n about, and
tke older j

went to

visit Graham c.. Margot
H.OSS at Cantj Bay.
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Sunday,

^tk June.

Wkitsunday.

We, Mrs, Pryde and Barbara woiift
tke Abbey Ckurck at 11:15, wkile

lai::iie took Lelsey for a walk. Sta|nley
Heavenor conducted tke service, a.
spoke botk in tke ckildren's addre
and in tke sermon on tke power of
Holy Spirit, Tke organist fairly

tke singing, i_,oing, and all round
a most keipful service,
ffe walked
along tke sea-front.
After lunck
went witk Barbara mim Aunty Maiaie
car to BIRLETON CASTLE.

DaCK

It was st

a glorious d^, and we walked slowpLy
tkrougk tme lovely grounds and aroiind
tke ruins.
After a cursory inspection,

Joyce and Lesley, witk Jimmy (suppDsed
to be OB a lead) retired to tke gprdei-S
to play (pkoto overleaf), wLile I
and Barbara kad a closer look at t|fce
castle.

Later we all sat on tke g

»craen

mx seat (pkoto above), wkile Lelse
played arou..d tke buskes.
We came
to ITortk Berwick for tea, put Lesl

bed, and were just in tim© for tke
evenii.g s -rvlce at kke Abbey Ckurc
were I/r. B ^avenor gave a report on

i960 deneral Asseinbly, stressing k
own views on tke tliree cont rover si

issues of tke day - tke Ckristian
of Sunday^ tke place of .^bmen in

Ckurck, and Central Africa. In tk
evenin^^, Mrs. Pryde and Auntie 1^«.
went

oacK tj Bdinburgjt in tke latt

car. Joyce
kad

a

series of

lengtky
talks

witk

Barbara,
on tke

subject
of tke
Assemblies
oi-iid

tkeir

function,
since

Barbara
was

con

vinced

t ^at

ker place
was

in tke

Assembly
even i f

bke

lb G A&p

oack

fie GardeBS at Dirleton Castle, yitk DoTecot im Backgroumd.

Each building period of the casde has its own distinctive features,
and a few mason's marks appear on all periods of masonry. In that

Mondaj, 6th June.

of the de Vaux (13th century) the mason work is freestone ashlar

Joyce at Hortk Berwick all
day witk Barbara, They v/ent for
walks, played on the swings in

built in courses. The chambers are ceiled with rib-vaulting and the
passages have pointed segmental ribbed arches. The doorways have
pointed arch-heads. In the outer walls there were windows with

pointed arched-heads and tall window-slits which were used by
bowmen in times of siege. These slits are "salmon-tailed" at top and
bottom.

In the Halyburton building (late 14th and 15th century) the mason
work is rubble, the stone being massive and of a volcanic rock which

apparently was obtained on the site. The windows are square-headed
and have freestone dressings, the larger ones being boldly moulded
on the outside. The doorways are round-arched or square-headed.
When vaulting is used it is of the waggon or barrel tjrpe. The free
stone corners are of considerable size.

The Ruthven bioilding (i6th century) consists of mason work
similar to the above, but the stones used are smaller and old dressed

freestone from the demolished thirteenth-century walls has been used
to a certain extent. Exterior elevations have moulded string and wallhead courses of freestone. The windows are square-headed, have
freestone dressings and loops for handguns under the sills. The
doorways are square-headed but the larger openings have semi
circular heads. Barrel-vaulting is vised in the ground-floor cellars and
timber ceilings in the upper floors. The chimneys are tall and narrow
and the gables crow-stepped.

tke park, and kad lunck out at
Barbara's expense at the fiedan
in tke High Street. Lesley kad
mince and potatoes in a higk
ehair. Hps, Pryde called at the
office at
and we called for
firs, Balfour and all came down

to L'ortk Beewick togetker in the
open car.. It was tke Balfours
first appearance.

Maimie and catch tke plane to

Birminghan at 8:45

next a.m.

Saturday. 11tk June.

\^e putted in tke morning, and
lazed around.

West Fafode
By studying the castle from the outside, it is easier to understand

Barkara left

on a train later in tke evening,
to spend tke night with Aunty

After lunck tke

Balfours came down in tke car, «Lnd
we went over to the cottage at

the plan with its somewhat complicated internal arrangement. The

§ifford wkick tkey kad just

west curtain wall, which crested the crag for a considerable distance,
has been reduced to a mere foundation. Sufficient, however, is left

acquired at Commander Stewart's
walled gardek at tke Hopes,
ke

to suggest the layout, and to indicate that the remains are those of

walls of different periods dating from the thirteenth century. The
flight of steps (i6th century) leads to an entrance in the curtain, but

only the threshold and a jamb-stone now remain of the doorway.
The lower part of the building immediately to the south belongs to
the de Vaux period, and'the upper part with the windows and the
gable is Ruthven building. In the picturesque towers grouped on the
rock at the southern end of the west facade the early mason work is
fuUy represented. The towers now stand two storeys high
The Interior

After the destruction of the drawbridge in Cromwell's time, the
only entrance to the ruin was by ascending the steps on the west side
of the castle rock. The stairs were made in the Ruthven period to

respected it, kad a walk, and

tl^n tea made in tke kiteken in
tke cottage.

We were just enjoy

ing tke sunskime wken a sudden

skower broke, and we kad to put
up tke kood of tke car.

We

bougkt a loaf of compost brea^
at the Hopes, and shortly after
five we drove home again in
bright sun -•

stopping at Dirle

ton for an ice-cream.

It was a

gorgeous warm evening of sunskine,

providea directwayfrom the close to the Earl's terraced gardenwhich

and we kad another walk and a

lies immediately to the west. The doorway at the head of the stairs
opened direct into the close and within this courtyard are the remains

drive along tke beach in t:ie car,

of a brewhouse and other inferior buildings of a later period. Behind
these foundations the ruin of a long building of early sixteenthcentury date stands on slightly elevated ground. The main casde
buildings occupy the south and east sides of the close.

Eo entries are inf for "Wednesday

to Friday, as each lay Ian was
away on tke 7i55^ back at 5*55>
and notking unusual happened here.

Sunday, 12tk June.

Mrs. Pryde kept Lesley wkile we
Balfours went to tke Abbey Ckurck.

and

tke

Un-i

fortunately, Mr. Heavenor spoke on a
'Joyful Sunday", wkick was ratker far
removed from a worskip meeting for Mr.
Balfour.

'ffe

kad to leave at tke end of tke

sermon to dash off to Palkirk.

le

kad

completely forgotton (? wketker we were
ever told in tke firslUfc place) tkat Ian
kad been asked to tke meeting tkere.
Me
left at 12:e5» made Edinburgh easily by
2:20, and tken Joyce drove from Learraontk
to Palkirk to arrive ;pCT; just in nice time

for tke 2:30 meeting.

It kad been overcast
but dry wken we left

Kortk Berwick, but
tkere was keavy rain
as we appnoacked
Palkirk.
rolls

car,

We kad eaten

and f r u i t

in tke

and wkile at

Learmontk to collect
•«»'s

j:6j^ /QX-L^ ^ cP'^o^'7-

(iu^

notes, we kad a cup
of coffee

can/ .XjL.

tkermos

from tke

flask,

Ian

spoke at tke after
noon meeting on tke

Z/dtle^

Btwwardskip of money,,

*'J _^^ Z^/V't.'^jc/tj^ ig-O/1 rt<4<-^
/CydjL yUrt, o-V /f'/Sii{^fj , -

y^O-*-

from Acts Ckap. 24:17>
I

.y^UL. 0-(y^

Xia

Cor,

16 and II Cor.

8 and 9«

Afterwards

we went to the Mcln-

tosh's for tea, and

-U-u^

were tkere until

after^ 6.

Ian went to

tke open-air (inside,
but over a loudspeakei^

from tke hall) at 6:2C
and tken tke Mclntosk's son brougkt Joyce and Mrs. McI. for the gospel meeting at
6:45» This time Ian spoke on tlie 5'tk & 6tk of Hebrews, We dropped tke Mclntosks at
tkeit kouse, and drove straigkt to Hortk Berwick - leaving about five to eigkt and
arriving "kome'* at nine-tkirty.
George kad been at lortk i^erwick, arriking just

after lunck and going "back afte^ tea, on tke train botk ways,

Mrs. Pryda went back

witk kim.

Monday, 13tk June.

Ian at tke Moray House Ckri ian Union, to speak on the subject skown in tke letter^
, 60, —but ak usual all girls. He went straight to :
Tiiere was a good attendance We went in
tke train after tke meeting, and^ was tke earliest for tke wkole montk.
tMe evening to kaky-sit for Mar ot and Grakam Boss, wko kad tke Ewan Stewarts" cottage
at Canty Bay.
It was a lovely e v ening of sunskine, and we sat in tke lounge and
1
enjoyed tke view of tke Bass Bo

and watcked tke skips passing
witk tke aid of tke telescope,
wkile tke Bosses kad a meal

out for a ckange.

Tkere was no

stir from tke two ckildren,
fortunately, and we all kad a
snack wken tke otkers retunmed

akout 9*

It was dark before

we left, and kad to fand our

way along tke side of tke kill
and start tke car up tke tortu

ous

kill to tke main raad.

WednesdayI I'^tk June.

Balt^ur and Mrs. P*

,

_.

1

fkursday^ I6tli Jmag.

Wi% Love

lac'^L 2L'tk birtLciaj,

Ht di

not have muck

tiaie to celobrate until tke evenin^^, ae ne v^as
ii,

to

-• aLo

in ron: t

.jtll

Lub.

and tlrs. (EatLj-rinc) dancon drove
dO'"n to tsie kouse -''or t: e itfternoon, and in
kad

t ,'-y 1' .ft 8..o:rtl.7 before

toa*

1 9

tojV. Lack <'j.t^ ti.fnri knG, Pialfour, vi o
ii.il

i'. t

int_, ' • it

UG J. Oi.' a J

• oi,V0

-»

of Leinc "ii- ! ortL Berwick" for tUe

montk A'itk a fen outin^c, it al;r. jit n nn^d
t j

:.e

oi -ei

-*7 --Durd,

c-

to tke

dy-v::. j^Tv:.'^ for dii ner, and fad a very inicf^ meal
ir t e Kun-pi-rlour part of tie dirin^; #dojh»
Tie vi-'*' from t;;e vino.jv v a;-, lar^oly of tde
Dovecot -at-t Dirleton Castle, oppoiitEf. ;e
finickeo- about

b:30 and tiied to ^et .fov-n

to tie okore in tf'e car, but found t-iat
tie
i.,.

roa:.

ended in a

bac-f: i:.to

tbe

farm,

Accordir.riV-O
4/

eot'- j n

outckiri-s

7

wi-.

of

I-.ortk Ber-'ick and , ot do'tjrn to the skore t

5?

mi

LiHieiHiDRY to

Open
DIRLETON
1.

O'J^otei
::

EAST LOTHIAN

TABLE D'HOTE
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••

OYSTERS

Ll

SHELLFISH

SOUP OR JUICE.
FISH

/

..ENTREE

COLD MEATS
VEGETABLES

7-

SWEETS

5

SAVOURIES.
CHEESE

CREAM

c open
073821^
arms lYd,
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ere.

Sunday, 12tk June,
Mx-s. Pryde kept Lesley wkile we
Balfours went to tke Abbey Ckurck.

^aiaiaoiBiiagai^

and tke
Un-f

fortunately, Mr, Heavenor spoke on a
'Joyful Sunday', wkick was ratker far
removed from a worskip meeting for Mr.
Balfour.
We kad to leave at tke end of tke
sermon to dash off to Palkirk.
We kad

completely forgotton (? whether we were
'I?W

ever told in tke fir»4i place) that Ian
kad been asked to tke meeting tkere.

We

left at 12:j5» made Edinburgh easily by
2:20, and tken Joyce drove from Learmontk
to Palkirk to arrive
for tke 2:30 meeting.

liiU

just in nice time
It kad been overcast
but dry wken we left

lortk Berwick, but
/g

?

tkere was heavy rain

as we appnoacked
Falkirk.
'We kad eaten
rolls

and fruit

in the

car, and wkile at
Learmonth to

collect

notes, we kad a cup
of coffee from tke
thermos flask,

Ian

spoke at tke after
noon meeting on the

stewardship of money,

/a^ X-f.xL^ .
/rdL

^

^

oLui^*^

/^•/5*j.7. -

from Acts Ckap. 24:17j
I

Cor.

16 and II Cor,

8 and 9-

Afterwards

we went to the Mcln-

tosk's for tea, and
were there until

afteri 6, Ian went to

tke open-air (inside,
but over a loudspeaker

from tke kail) at 6:2C

and tken tke Iclntosk's son Isroi gkt Joyce and Mrs. McI.

for the gospel meeting at

6:45, Tkis time Ian spoke on tile 5"^^^ & 6tk of Hebrews, We dropped tke Mclntosks at
tkeii kouse, and drove straigkt to lorth Berwick - leaving about five to eight and
arriving "koae" at nine-tkirty.
George kad been at lorth Berwick, arribing just
after lunck and going "back afteal' tea, on tke train both ways. Mrs. Pryd-- went back
witk kim.

Monday, 13tk June.
Ian at tke Moray House Ckris t i an Union, to speak on tke subject shown in tke letter

but a^ usual all girls. He went straight to
Tie went in
tke train after tke meeting, and|' was the earliest for tke whole morjtk.

Tkere was a good atierdance - s ay
tke evening to 'baky-sit for Mar

at Canty Bay.

and Grakaia Boss, who kad tke Ewan Stewarts' cottage
It was a lovely evening of sunshine, and we sat in tke lounge and

enjoyed tke view of tke Bass Boc

and watcked tke skips passing

witk tke aid of tke telescope,
wkile tke Boss's kad a meal

out for a okange.

Tkere was no

stir from tke two ckildren,
fortunately, and we all kad a
snack wkea tke otkers retumned

akout 9»
It was dark Before
we left, and kad to find our

way along tke side of tke kill
and start tke car up tke tortur

ous

kill to tke main raad.

Wednesday, l^tk June.

Family
to Canty Bay for tea^
wi^i Mrs. Balfwr and j^ars. x.

Tkurgday.
li-a.':

tim^i

to

16t]t Jume.

£''tk

uirtLdkv.

He

di . not

have

muck

to celoorate urtil tke- evenin,'],'j a& tu© was
I-'..,L li. *. >', a£.:fa j.n C'jiio t

ho" 11

1

t.ir,.

and lu r s. (Ea t i.^r i ne) -'-•-i''^^i-

^ ^

do"r: to fue kouee •?or tte aftf^rnoon, and k*
k.a'; tea,
' '-n t n-/
dt s.nn-tly defoie 7}
t
tooV tack «'it^ tlci?"
j3alfour, >' o

f

1.

iii^,

• •. i if

'.J'fJ

.'. O^'

lifr,' J

i'i

—ii.:. \ £•

of kein^ "^'in I ortk Berwick" for tke
montk vitk a fe.v outin.-s:, it alnjot e; ere-d
to he t

ot ©o ^--*0 wtjjZ,

e

to tke

th-^ •' ' ovi'i'G for dii ner, ar.d had a /ei;,' ricfo meal
it, •:;
cun-i ..;: loiir pai't of t^e di. :l:..The
fro,- tne - i r j v , a ;
^^3ly of tke
Bovecot -xt Birleton Castle, ocn,-jsit£. .e
finickeo ahout d:3C and tiied to ;^et dovn-;
to tke o'isore in the car, but found that

th-1 roa- ended in a farm,

Accordir.^1;.', ?•>••

r-o«6,(.n,

outskirta

i-.to

the

of

hortk Bew'ick and /ot down to tke skore there.

-m Onm

Open
i

OJ'otei

TABLE D'HOTE

HORS D'OEUVRE

f • ••

OYSTERS
SHELLFISH

SOUP OR JUICE

FISH
ENTREE

COLD MEATS
VEGETABLES

SWEETS

SAVOURIES
CHEESE

CREAM

07382

OPEN ARMS ltd

gSECEIVED WITH THANKS
MINERALS
*ili

JliJ

gridaj, 1?t k June.

Ian drove lip in tke Ford

at 8 am, taking Mrs, Pryde
out to Blackkall "before going i®
to tke office.
It was an easy

if well publicised quarter kour
to slip tkrougk tke Calderwood

divorce, after all tke montks
of sckeming and planning. In

tke afternoon, Aunt Helen and
Uncle Bobbie called down for a

visit, and brought witk tkem
Aunt ¥era, wko kad come to stay
for tke week—end,

Tke family

cane to Longnidiiry to meet Ian
on tke 5:15 as a surprise wkick indeed i t was.

Saturday, iBtk June.

ace in Bellevue at 1C :30, hEdinbufi^ Ev^iing News, Fddky, June 17,

Tke funeral of Mr. Alden took p

Joyce came up witk Ian

and at Bonnington ceraetary at 11,

tke usual (five to eigkt) train,

but not tke ginave.

a nd attended tke

Tke Balfours wb re

away for tke week-end,

Ian left at 12:26 to

wkick left tke office ratker busy

catck tke kalf past train, and aid

spare.

on'

ervice

SD witk a

Rilla was on tke train witk

few seconds to

Joyce, since

ske was

It began to
coming down for lunck and fox' tke afternoon.
rain about,3, and it was not lauck of a holiday at all. ?e
kad

t tke end of tke
cashier of B. & M.

skort walk down to the rocks

ing pool.

Pkoto of tke assistant

WIFE OF BOXING
CHAMPION GETS

swimm-

The wife or Chic Calderwood|

the European and BritiiBh light-|
heavy-weight ^boxing >.champion|
has been, granted decree of divorce
by Lord Cameron at the Court of

Sunday, 19fk June.

We were botk at Stanley Heaveno|r

church in t

's

-m ring.

I t •'•'as a
ey and Jimmy,
rich
avenor spoke on
walked back along the
to catck tke train just

witk Vera, and Mrs. Pryde kept L
bright and sur.ny day again, Mr.
young ruler, most effectively.
we
shore, as usual, and then Ian kad

last of tke Tout'
after lunck to come up to Edinburg for
le came back on tke bus,
Fellowship meetings in Bf--llevue.

and found Billy and a friend kad

lied in for tea.

We all

went back to tke Abbey Church in t Ire evening, when ke spoke
on Christians being the salt of t
on a kill.
Aunt ¥era kept Lesle„

earth and the light set
|a.i d J immy.

Session in Edinburgh on the ground
of her husband's cruelty.
Decree was granted to Mrs

Margaret

Flemming

Pettie

or

Calderwood (22), of 122 Main
, Street. Wishaw. against her bus-'

j. band who re^des at CUyde Terrace.
Motherwell
Jl
The* couple werjfe. Ljltliried at
Wishaw in 1956 andlMHBnly child
Jacqueline was bojfttof^i957.

The only witnes$p^irpart from

; the wife was a Wishaw doctor and'
(the wife's father. MkOavid Pettie
I (48).
The hearing, which was
undefended, lasted about half an

hour.

Granting

decree.

Lord

jCameron ordered that aliment of
1£3 a week be paid for the child.

Monday, 20th June.

far, witk a temp rature at Bortk Berwick of 71, This

Tke kott' st day of tke year,

tke day at Mce

was hotter than the temperature fd

Ian spent part of tke hottest

afternoon in trying to get tke ca:rjry-cot back
to
from two lest Africans, tka 7/andi e l
>
kom we kad 1

t

it.

Hector Stwesirt

was

kad

to leave later in the week, and we
promised it to him for young Mary,
By
tracking them to a basement in Gr ig'^ ntinny
and discovering a back entry off tae most
obscure street, he managed to rec ofver i t
intact

and take

i t on to Hector

Hose-

a:

tnary.
Ian motored to Berth Berwi ck in tke
lovely sunshine, and after supper |we took
tke car alon^ and played tennis on tke
public courts until it was dark,

As was

to

be expected, it was a most gloriou warm
evening, and we kad a long and na itowly
contested game until the courts el osed.
"The Ford convertible with tke roof

certainly tke right sort of car
occasions,

witk our

'whites'

down i s

cr

tkese

and tke

summer sunset we felt quite young

again

# Mi»» Boaemafg Ward, 18 Stonybank Avenue, and Mn
ndrew MeRoberta, i Moir Place, both of Muaaelburgh, after

Uheir wedding at Lwetto Roman Catholic Churchy M^saelburghl

MET

TRAGEDY: BOARD
DENY GETTING CALL
t.- • • •

.V/-'-'

•

•.

A workman who was eliiictrocuted while demolishing a

building in Edinburgh last September might have died through
a misunderstanding duriwkan alleged telephone conversation,

it was suggested ^,Edin^rgh Sheriff Court today.
"I am surprised,"

'' it 'is/''^ot

i the Electricity
who &re
charged here." said "Sheriff-Substi
tute K. W, B Middlellfe during the

it was all right and carried on
work.

" The Electricity Board people
hearing of a case #' which . the deny ail knowledge of this tele

Capital Demolition fthd •Constfac

phone call.

tion Company,

" There may have been a mis
understanding. The supply to the

15

HawthornvMe,

Leith, pleaded guilty-to a charge
brought

lorter

by

the

Inspectorate

of

Factories under the Factories Act.

a

The charge -was that the firm, on
September 2 last year,
while
engaged in demolishing a former

tele-

which may

Erinting factory at 18 St John's

^4 bearing on a
man's

(^ectifbcutLon

!ill, failed to ensure that

last

electric cable did not remain elec

Septeiilngr may never be

trically charged.
The^-iCfiarge added that in conse
quence; Tatrick Thomas O'Connor,

50ive<

The |ii|iil^lK)'^VhCI^ wait 42vear-HBl^kilder^s ' ,'kboStter,
PatriaPPIQcfti2KJf ef 8,^rfeen-

builda:^^ labourer, formerly of
8 Greehside Row, Edinburgbi was
killed:^'''

1^ helplztfy^ar^oeincai^i i; alac^ry
i sl<ie-i

at 8t. John's

• Mr Andrew Gow,

when he

firm

fatally injured, still holding a brass

who

terminal in each hand. The voltage
had been more, than 400 volts.

the Capital

' andv Construction

tiawthomyale,

BOARD DENY CALL

led &10 at Edin-

electrically

Board.

" The firm were told, 1 under
stand, that the. supply was, in fact,

w Gqw, an tiMllibtoi

ies,^ told - l^erift

Of
Fad
K. w. m

cut off but that the Board would
send someone to make sure. When

iddletonr "The pro-

sn

a building is
get4he, electrioflf the^aapply.

demoi

city bdaT4

" There

is

no. danger

unless
I '

have discussed this with the Board j

and I undfrstand it is not their

practice . to cut off the supply if!

there is ft,;chance,qf the premises

being reigned " •

SII^TION
For

the firm,

Mr

1. Balfour,

Board from the otiices of the Gas

Board,

and

assurance

someone
that

the

gave

an

electricity

supply 'vouM.be ctit off.
Mr

Balfonr,

• continued

that

according to his clients, the dayi
after the fatal accident they went
to another site ..on. which they ^
were engaged and "found the .same

fact make ^ telephone call to the Middleton

ht im
Mr.

part of the fuse-box was still there.
someone smashes the fuse-box

,

Mr Gow, explaining that the
In this second case they had
procedure in such demolitions was written assurance by the Elec
for the Electricity Boardi to cutr'Dff tricity Board that the supply was
the electricity supply, said: " My cut. off.
.
.
.
information is that the firm did in
Fining the
Sheriff

it a' main su^ly
l^ass termliials

the/P

But the supply to

situation at the fuse box.

c m for faiUiig

r. k

Inspector

hammer and attempted to remove
brass terminals.
Another man found O'Connor

i passed thlkigh him.
the

an

the fu'se-box.

the brass terminals in the lower

of Factories, told the Court that in
solicitor, alleged that a foreman of
the course of his work O'Connor
the firm phoned the Electricity
had smashed a fusebox with a

grabbeji two brass terminals
set In a cast-iron fuse box,
^ and more than 400 voilts
Yesterday.'

certain

apparatus of the building was cut
oflf by removal of three fuses in

no one appeared the firm assumed

Tuesdi

have

said

some

excus#^but

they

should have got it in writing. It
is hardly good enough in matters

of this kind, where there may be

fatal accidents, to

rely on tele

phone convaxeationi,**

21st Juae.

that the
'eetricity
nd they

^piy was
,t

iHe

Board

[echgt to make
one appeared,

sure

cssumed

rrled

on

Hie

idd be

#

with

the

efiff; "It
•ectrfcity
:ed."
"The

all knowone

call,

haw boon

pparatus
of t

ajt'off by

removal
fuse
brass

irtrs.

Balfour for

In tke evening we ?.'ent witk Jimmy for a long walk along
•tke w ot be«i.ck, to siake tke most cbf tke Ion: evenirig.ligkt.

was alright

om"

tie4

Tke loatTest day, and not ciuite so warm.
tea.

in the

y to the

^wer part

of the

knger
the fuse
ate man
e added,
cdtor. on
said a
he Elecne gave

would be

ledaesday,^2grnd June.
Joyce kad tke car at Hortk Berwick for tke day.
In tke
morning tney all went to Gullane for coffee - at Mrs, McMillan's
MarJ orie 'Wallace was down for tke aftprnoon.
Joyce took tkem all
over tke Hopes to see tke cottage wkick Mrs, Balf'our ras to
tenant tke re.
Ian a no. ilr. Balfour ti'aveliei down as usual on
tke 5'18) arriving at 5-55) and found no one tkere to open tke

kouse or make tae tea. However, tke excursion r-turned soon
nfter-six.
.iiiiot.,.er lovely day of sunskine.
ffeursday, 23rd June.

Joyce atotk© kairdrecser. Also ;'-tsked tke kelding for toe
c jt, since Lesley
De'.ro violently sick at nig'-;t. Joyce took
t

, exdiee.
haare'got it in writing. It,
fdl;!^ eood enough in
niBtters of this kind to rely on

^ car to Lundar for a run in tie afternoon.

Fridigi,

d4tk June .

. telephone conversations."

An exceptioni!i..,,.ly isiot day,

Joyce drove tks car up later in

t.:.e mori:;,ing', to j^et otganised for Alan Ai'.derson^s '.Yed''ing, Ian
on tke 7^55 vrain as aaa usual, n'/e k.ad lunck at Moray r'la., s, and tnen orovn

kad gone
to St. George's //est.

As we were walkin^,' up to tke clturck, Ian remembered tnat ke

nad put on tke black waistcoat instead of tke f,;.wn one,
service

- bavin,. to sit at tke back - and. during tke signing of tke rigister Ian
Ckurok ag-.An b^^ fore tne pboto-

went back to Learvionth to cLange and was inside tke
Lr

Ilow-ver, we went in to tke

. " '

'

: -T'

• ">'• .♦< ''I— Uj;:'

•V

•'Ber.wick

'Wick;.'...i..'1.9:1 „
Fearit - (Geanies)
3;05i;

^^pT(fanticyclone gave fine weather

for .rp%t,::of the first week' of June,,
hiit, a''f%fery u
•.and,'thundery
spell foliowed hhtU^^

Settled ,4^^^

returnied in the last

ten days'as another anticyclone formed
to the spiith-west of the British Isles.
Mean temperatures were well .above

„

Inverness ....
..... - 2.-51:, .r.- ^ -1-0.6,4..
;Nairn - ........:..W.;.'v.'::-:2.70 •;
0:86
+0.40
Gordon CastleV..'.. i

englAND
Ivew. Obsy. ;'62 .7

H-;2;3 S'irhptbn

5:5 •Lii-vierpboi;. 69.9
.;6] :6
:i -f 1;3 •Aberystwth 59.7

York"
Cromer

,-t-3.7

—; .

B'minghain;'.6] 9- -t-4;0 Bath, ........'62.3 +2,7
6;i ,3' +3.2 PiyniQuth
. 60.8 +1.9
0.x£ord
.8' +.1.2
BexhiU

: Mon
Dun*
St
Edi:
North

Stobo Castle ...•;
Kelso (Floors)
. Marchmont ...
Crailing
—

K'

—0;46

Craibstone

.'.i62.1 .+ 2.5

.75,
—0.06:'
77 - V--+0.78

?35'..-' +.0:43
1.04

-.0.84.

F;lf '
.96
1.08

139 h'

li':
53'-f

.—0.96 .
-.0.94 .
1.07 - -0.89.
.

Suiishiiie

the seasonal level and sunshine totals . Sunshine records were above aver-.
good even for the month, of Junei, Rain age except in a few East Cpastal areas;

fall, however,., was. rather ..yariable, A. number i)f , totals , showed an excess
mainly because of thundery showers of 40-60 hoii fs. In many places it was
from the 7th to ISth.

the siinniesl

(279

Temperature

houri

headed the

Jiine since 1940. Rbthesay

);; and^ Stranraer

(279):

list of; aggregates, followed;

Mean temperature (59.1 degrees F.), in order bj Kilmainbck (269.)Camp- i
(^63), :Prestwick Airpprt
based on the records at the main beltbWn
Castile-Douglas: (260);, .Turnberry
centres of population, was - 3.6 s abpye (260),
average. It was the WarmestV'^Jurie (253)';;4and^ Auchincruive; (251) 4.•%, 4
actii ;ampiint of bright .siihr
since 1940. The , 4th and 17th-25th
were the warmest, days, when shade sM^^lmeaisuried ?at spnie -representareadings rose above 80" degrees, in a tive^places ai-b: given in the tables.
number of districts.The hi^est were
BRIGHT SUNSHINE^JUNE 1960
85 at Grantowmpn-Spey;" 83 at Achha-

goichah (Spey .Valley), 83 at Bal-

Cladaich (Canniclf)—raU; on the. 24th^

Hrs.

Hrs.

Berwick

;• 130 Haddington

Kirkwali.

, 167 North Berwick .. 195
, 177 Dunbar ............ 245
. 196 Marchmotit
255

and 83 at Kinlochewe on the preced

ing day. -These kre huite high tem

Strathy
Wick ...^

198

peratures, fPr June •and; can be expected
to occur on. an average of once in five

years.;. •.

'

"• > • '.. ^•

• !ln contrast to:, these relatively hi^h

THE

readings in the SOsi^Inaxima; were only

SCbTSiVBySf, WEDl^jESDAY, JULY

4960

in the 50-60. degree! rknge on"
8thT4th, and,...' ill: sp|ne . places,during

. nbrtheriy :winds vBr

the

month,;''.
'
;
; ininirna between: 35 and 45
idegrees were registered at most
stations throughout the month, but fell

to/as low as 33 at Dalwhinnie on the
i9th and at LeadhiUs

Thermometers e^osed on the ground
above short grass .regisW
25 (7
degrees of -frps.t:)hat Achany (Lairg)
on the 15th, at Balwhinnie on the lOth,
at Castle-Douglas .on the 29th and at
Carnwath,,on the SOth.

. ^}

The' mean, .temperatures at some
representative .places are given in the

t a b l e s . ' ' 4 .'}
MEAN temperatures JUNE i960
Dlff.;.

•.
Dlff.
-Deg." fm.
F. Avge.

. Berwick " .. 52.4 ..-(-2.9 Leuchars
Wick

^

Stornoway

•Deg.'.,fm.
' F. Avge.
. 57.5 H-'2.7

54.7-1-5.7 St Andrews 57.5 -1-2.7

55.0 -1-2-.6

•Achriash'h.. 56.2 -1-2.4

Fortrose . .. 56.9

Edinburgh., 58.9 -1-4.0

N. Berwick 57.9

-(-5.0

5.2 Marchmont. 57.6 -H5.0

graphs were completed. 'v'/e
took the car along to the

reception, and rnanaged to,

park in Castle Street^ "but
the longest queue was to get
into the Hall.
.i'e enjoyed

^e^A i^AeetcA,

speaking to the assistant, at
St, George's, a former 7h<.S.
Then we

assisted H'ctor

Stewart

to move

/:?cA>cA,

his effects

frora-.their r jod in Leitii to

vtlie CampbeTl' s

'y^/A,

at East Ckare-

•mont.! Street j - and finally got

^^^eeA

hack:to horth Berwick at

-8 s 15«

The ilarkiane s s ' s amd

,4u-nty Haimie were down for
the evening, "but of course by •
the.time that wi had tea and

got organiseds:' they were re:ady
;to-'leave again for Sdinbufgh«

Ian and hncle" Hobbie had „tioe
.r,

b

v'Krxt

.

5at urday ^ 25th June,

Had a long iieo
A very misty dayo
In i;he morning ne. shopped along the High
Street, and planned to sail to Pidra in th afternoon«
It was so misty that the
It was
sail was cancelled, and so ^as the yacht ra cin^ rhieh -;;e also hoped to see»
times that us could not even see the'; starting line.
However, it was a
low mist, so much so that we could soijietimes tar- the upper haiif of the Law

so bad at

/••^ry

'sut not see a hundred ypjsds horizontally ih frp{>t oh ns. Almost as soon at the
I'-aclit racing was caSicelled, the siist clear od altowet ts"-% The Balfours arrived

5 pm for the night.

H

contacted th.e nan iext door

at

hjut the TV ariel, sihce '

ve could not get the
and he ::ended it without charge
En the very pleasant evening sun, "e had a round bf rn'::in_o

-

"pxcept for a drink."

3unday, 26th June,

^. iJisty agaiii in the norningo

Ih^'o

spohe in t..e naming on John 14»12n

or

[v'e had a long walk in the afternoonp -aizd iiji the evening' had a combined service for
kll the churches, the sneaker heing hr.
Tier of the Parish Church, with Mr.
leave nor chairing and hrso heave nor slr-gin^;

BRITISH

TRANSPORT

COMMISSION

7ifednesday, Sjiih Juas.

(H)

2nd CLASS SEASON TICKET

riburgh, and straight to Bli-ckhall to
v/hile Mrs. Pryde was on holiday. The
journey was racjide in two trips in the open Ford,
Back to Ed:

keep the lious
FROM

Fortunately ii; was again a dry day.
Thursday, JOtli Juhe

BETWEEN NORTH BERWICK
t/" o^;' xjir ~Xt o
AND

EDINBURGH (WAV.)

national

n

4i?" first corair^^dc in Glasgow of the. n

Counc il

Of the Y.'i/.CcA-,

In the .evening we

w mi to the di cks)at Leith to see Mrs. Pryde and Aunt
the!Orkney steamer,

Iiai...ie off on

Saturday,

A beautiful evening.

2nd July.

ofihold

ENQUIRE AT TICKET

hore aepar 1;ures.

This Ticket , is NOT
TRANSFERABLE and

""•"S"""

N9

le went to the airport in the

..•.orning to £e4 Aunt har'ha.Tet off on the Shetland
plane, and Le 41ey;watched it anxiously out of sight
Sunday 3rd to Friday 15th July.

i leisurely and pleasant fortnight at Blac Ifihall, loo'hing after ^eorge. The weather
Nothing
•vas very bad and Joyce' was very sick. Howitver, Jimmy enjoyed the garden,
exciting for the whole time.

Joyce in bed for days, - and Mar.ion Wark visited her.

Saturday, l6th July.
loved our house back to Learmonth again, b; cause of the return of the holidaymakers.
\^e went out in the late afternoon to the a 2"port to meet Aunt MargsT-^-1 off' the plane,
rind had our high tea at the aii'-po-rt.
Brouj :ht her back to Lea3:nionth for the evening.
Uirsetaci ICingdom Routes

Casem0^^^^atridt'0'''^
The ; highhgSt .of; rthis evening's j

ievisiol^ offerings is STV's dramatised1
jconstruebpn rof, to

:ea$on;:tase of liie '
irst

World War ^

rtoei'htrial tof
bger 1f(3 asemeht,

b the: , Irii^p ^at
driot,. to"Jrj toe"
ritish a-htrmtto*,^',
asement's" cpntro^^^,

jrsial ' persoria^^^

iS .^been
mn

more

ma'de"'

most celebrated'

TOHNhTUSTINwa s excel
• • lent' ad kSir William
G o r d o.iiCumih ng . :in
.S.T,V.'s ^
i;" -the

priiy

t. night;

Jt was :a,jecbnstnn jtion of

• +V. a • . M - i i
i-iiri

which.
. , .'iaeoi|sed^ ::of

•'^lardi;

dt

liouse-piartiy.^aM:

diffi- >

lit to . iittdei-stand.f f

bcause'f bf td^the"
lo t o T 1 o u is

ibpoilglit. ^a;n:v^c"tion
n
siandef. '
.. ..JLtj!nnna..£2hrt

a

^vby

t^fles,'
; for

i"—

PLEA DO^l

Sunday, ITtk Julj.

Joyce out to Blackkall early
tke day to prepare luncli.

on

h*!'

Saturday, in order to kelp drive
Aunt Maimie's car soutk.

Ske was

. A plea

not wellj tkey arrived at Blacl^
kail at 2:30, and spent tke j*est

tke day tkere witk us.

jAsmm
dUINI

NOT SAVE

in

Geer^

kad taken tke train to Aberdeen

SHlLLHiPBt SI

made !b an Edin-

blurgh cmirt ^day for the fanner

of nl smalllippkig. who claimed

of

that If h$^ vils lei^ to prison
the^ would hh no oncf to l^p In
looking after 2f(H^ chickens ind

^

Saturday, 23rd July.

100 pigs. But the appeal was un>

Isucccsifui.
'

Ian l e f t on tke train from tk

Waverley at 11:00 for tke camp rlun

The farmer, Dudcair Oswald
Lorraine (48), of " Redbinns,"
No.

12

Holding Mid-

Le

calder, was j
after pleadini

for six months

Duncan
d Xoiraine (48)i
who rmH a, smallhol'
at Red4

bins. Letham Holdings.^ id-Calderi
was senteno^ to
nth#

InjpAotimdBEt at Edln
Court today^hen he
to resetting about 14

The offeree occ
April

Docks to Alloa.

D

Mr Macleod, there vr^. reason to

believe' that oonsiderablp amounts

tafocmation was«ece»v<

district.

Fiscal, told !|n^ff Sir

Gilchrist, Q.C.,|^|imt Lorraine had

all came to tke station toa see jftira
off.
Because of tke crowds and

transportation
Alloa.

Pofico

Tkereafter ke took tke diesel to

gone to,kcctl6ed^s 6imall|kdlBng an<i

#atcli on

i^ain

lorries, and threr ^^ere'^ ^eeh; to

Midulesborougk, and Basil met kmta

enter Lorif^e's small^^

It

witk kis car. Tkey picked up various
was found"that the loftjr-drfyers
were selling the grain to Lorraine
provisions for tke camp at different
as chicken feed. The three lorry
places round tlie district, and airived drivers: had been dealt with by
about 5*15'
^®,d been a bright and another court.
An agent for Lorraine told the
kot day, after a nigkt of storm, and
Sheriff that Lorraine had made
tke camp settled in well.
Tke rEist
every effort to find some one to
of tke week at camp is described by s help manage the smallholding,
but as soon as they knew that he
tke pj'Oj^ret tme and pkotogjapks.
had 100 pigs and the pigsties had

In tke meantime, Joyce was go^ng
leisurely to tke cottage at tke
Hopes witx^ nr. Balfour, witk tae
remains of
"family'*.
For t
rest of the week ske kad various

sinccg

been^-dealt-'Wttk. adxri^gilkaving
having

far as Feweastle.

t three

<^ER £20t

Gimislderable

and was already very full, ke webt
class as

"Ike ^lice were' cai

• I were going

because the trains came from Glalsgpw
first

' of grain were hot- r

worked as a s3$lQiffiM>lder'~for the

pasts. ,13 ye^.

winter
^added

and the Aspring o4

of 14 tons of pdin.

Joyce, Lesley and Jimmy

ratoo^
volved
Leit'h

Fiscal, Mid that the
'bem, transport
was; •nemg

destination.

Mr A. MacL<^'the Prorarator-

pf •grainf
^^etweenK

Mr' Angus Macleoi

by Sandy Morrison and Basil Laur
iston for tke boys of tkeir Assemb
ly in Bedcar and tke surrounding

Ity to :the reset

Sherift

,^guilt3|

to be cleaned out, tkey were just
not interested in the work.

gvhin to

One dnivsp admitted

on twd

occasionil^e had sold tw& separate

hundrj^-WM^ts of' batl,ey. The

othef'^

ivers also, admittedl

seUia^iiahtitie^ of graink^he last

occasion, being in Mar^h this year,

when one of the-driy^ Jhad sold a
ton, of. wheat.,

Th^ total Value^"^

"

grair

involved, said Mr' Macleea.-, wae

between £200 apd .£30(f--

An agent for accus^ iaid thai

Lorraine .'had never .been In trouble

before.

He had begn in the habit

of retai]Jing .egg^'end it was when
tile driversJiad called at his small
holding to Bur eggs and had offered

to sell him gr^in that the offences
look place

6VEN1NC DISPATCH, Friday, July 22.
outings witk ker Uncle Andrew and family, wko were

On tke Tuesday, ske took Lesley to Brumskeugk
kaving their holiday in Edinburg >1.
Lesley seamed to approve,
Baths for tke firdt time, witk G il, Fay and tke Buries.
l\0 more details now until next S itturday.

British Transport Catering Services
MJCIM.E5BR0UCH

varnI •

One Seat Reserved
in
fvncMrweH

Restaurant Car

(3'

QuisboKmgh

FIRST SITTING

NORTHALLERTON

Please take your Railway

ticket with you

KILDALE BOYS' CAMP

WE invite YOU
at Kildale Methodi

to join U6 for a "Special Camp Service"

3t Chapei lnonight at 6.50 p.m.

KILDALE BOYS'

CAMP

23rd to 30tii July, I96O.
Df Lut/'tt A

SATURDAY

TUESDAY
I'Tj

12.15
1.00

1.45
2.15
5.eei..

•

..^^>7.00

Arrival
Diimer

1 7s- 3 :37

f PA»>f y
i,

^(-OtercA

J-h»xk+~^

5' /?«

Reveille

Q.T.

B^k & Bookshop open
Oira^s etc

8.00

Breakfast

8.55

Kit Inspection

Tea

9.15

Meeting and Quiz

Games

10.00
10.15

Bank & Bookshop open
Games & visit to swimming pool

Meeting

i 3''

8.00

Hare & Hounds

12.30

Dinner

9.30

Supper
NigliL Moiiuuuvres

1.00

Bookshop open

1.15

Siesta

Tuptt-^n

1.45

Games etc.

10.00
o

•.av

SUNDAY

8.00
8.40
9.00
10.30
•^11.15

->•

7.00

7.40

5.00

Tea

5.45

Games etc.

8.30

Meeting

Reveille

9.15

Supper

Q.T.

9.30

Turn in

Breakfast

10.00

Lights out

Kit Inspection
Camp Service

WEDNESDAY

1.00

Dinner

1.30

Siesta

2.15
5.00

Quiz
etc.
_

THURSDAY
} n, 4*

.

Tea

7.00

.

/

6.30'

Camp Service at Kildale Chapel 7.40

8.00
9.30

We'll seel

10.00

(As for Monday).

Turn in

Lights out

MONDAY

A-ed/i C
7.00

Reveille

7.40

Q.T.

8.00

Breakfast

8.55

j

Reveille

Q.T.

8.00

Breakfast

8.55

Kit Inspection

9.15
10.00
10,25
12.00
5.35

Meeting & Quiz
Bank op en
Train to Whitby

6.45

High Tea

7.15

Games etc.

Picnic lunch in Whitby
Train from Whitby

Kit Inspection

8.30

Meeting

9.15
10.00

Meeting and Quiz
Bank & Bookshop open

9.30

Turn in

10.00

Lights out

10.15
12.30

Games etc.
Dinner

FRIDAY

(As for Tuesday).

1.00

Bookshop open

^

SATURDAY

1.15

Siesta

7.00

Reveille

1.45

Games etc.

7.40

Q.T.
Breakfast

5.00

Tea

8.00

5.45

Games etc.

8.30

Meeting

8.55

Packed Kit Inspection

9.15

Supper

9.15
10.00

Meeting & Quiz
Bank open - last time

1.

9.30

Turn in

10.30

Prizes -

10,00

Lights out

11.45

Coach leaves Kildale

farewells

^id

•* ,'

SPA AND PUTTING GREEN, WEST CLIFF, WHITBY

f

THE ABBEY, WHITBY

'

INNER HARBOUR, WHITBY

'"'11!-

,1.

Jcayi o^ree-t'

-pAiBJjOUK

OUTETC

SITE OF CLOISTEl^

WHITBY ABBEY

NOBTH

TR?asiSEPT

Ctrvfeurv

L3tJv Centiu^

K1X«L—H-dv Ctntu;^

Early IXtA Cxni3u»^

BiiiUiin^s ^ XngUorc Mcnosteiy
[not rufwa^sed^

•&

''^7 'fti''

w,.,
1#(Wf*P» ^•«»> ;

i; tf-.'

»«ii>ipi.#®

It•;

•.•• -P-X'

X*

#

"

'h

^

'

' ''"

HM- <>;•
•

-'d •"'•^rt:

rP-i\. i •

r.
•;

"tH

'4.

S

cr

History
KHYBER PASS AND PIERS,WHITBY

The first foundation of the Abbey of Whitby was in part the ful
filment of a vow made by King Oswy of Northumbria before his
Igreat victory over the heathen Penda, King of Mercia, at the batde

of Winwaed in 655. Oswy, in the event of victory, undertook to

1

fbimd twelve monasteries, six in Deira and six in Bemicia and further

to devote his daughter Elfled to the rehgious life. Atthis time St. Hilda
was Abbess ofHartlepool (a monastery founded in 640) and Elfled was

placed inher care. In 657, two years after the victory, Hilda set up the

Abbey of Whitby as one of the six votive monasteries in the province

of Deira, moved there herself and took Elfled with het. The very

exposed site on the east chff at Whitby was probably occupied at an

earher period by one ofthe line ofcoastal si^tial-stations set up at the

very end ofthe Roman dominion in Britain as a protection against searaiders. Excavation alone can estabhsh this, but eleven late Roman
coins andsome equally late pottery have come to Hght here andit seems
unlikely that pure accident determined the choice of the site of the
Abbey. The place was then known as Streonaeshalch, the haven of

Streon, according to the modern interpretation, butaccording to Bede
meaning *fari sinus'' or*the havai ofthe watch-tower' and ifso, avery
apt reference tothe earher si^al-station which may well have Hngered

infolk memory, ifnotinactud fact, when the Angles came toYorkshire.
The first estabhshment at Whitby was one of those double monas
teries ofmen and women which formed a marked feature of the early

Anglo-Saxon church and in this instance it was presided over by the
Abbess. Whitby figures largely in Bede's History and it rapidly
achieved ahigh reputation both for piety and for ecclesiastical training.
Bede mentions five distinguished churchmen whowereeducated here:

Bosa and Wilfred II, Bishops of York, Aetla of Dorchester, John of
Hexham and Oftfor of Worcester. The monastery, furthermore,

became the burial place of members ofthe royal house, King Oswy

and his queen Eanfled, Elfled their daughter who became Abbess of

WhitbyIpng Edwin, slain at Heavenfield whose body was moved
ihere and buried, as a seventh-century account says, *with certain
!others ofour Kings', and Hilda herself who died in680; besides these
Trumuin, Bishop of Abercom, and many others were buried here.

i

IWhen Hilda died, Begu, anun ofHackness, had avision ofthe passage
Iofthe holy Abbess toheaven. The two events, however, which stand
first in the history of the early Abbey are the Synod of Whitby and
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Satmrdajr,

July.

lam still at tke kx|^.camp,
It was a kriifkt daj, a comtrast to tke daj wkem tke
camp was pitcked.
After clearikC up tke camp-site, lam fare kis last talk at tke
metmimc meetimc*
Tkem tke camp rs keiram to arrire for tke Crusader camp, amomc

tkem Itr. Williamsomy tke Gideem amd ex-ckief comstakle of Bottimgkwiskire, amd we
made cmr waj to tke top of tke rield. Tke kms was rery late, amd it was mearlj kalf

past twelwe kefere
ear to Bedcar, amd
all aftermeom, amd
larfe amd spacioms

it left. lak wemt witk Basil Lauristem*s family im
from tkere to kis kease. After lumck, ke worked im
spemt tke ew smimc preparimg supper amd talkimf orer
komse, witk pleasamt furmiskimgs, amd ke kad a katk

Samdy Herrisom
tke ffardem
it. It was a
for tke firdt

time im a week.

r
Sumday, 1st Aufu st

Amotker mice krifkt day, wi k warm sumskime.

We all walked to tke meetimc, wkick

started at 10:30 kecmmse ef tke mumker of local people employed em tke kack-skift at
I.C.I.
lam spoke im tke eeurse of tke meetimf em Simeem amd Amma. llm tke aftermoem

tkere was tke Sumday Sckoel, fe^ wkick a kus came from all ©wer tk^^fewm, krimfimf

a let of tke campers kack. Tke;r looked ratker differemt im tkeir kist suits I lam
was tke speaker, em tke tkree ki mfs wke couldm't sleep. Tke Lauristoms kad a friemd
im fer tea, amd ske came to tke eremimf serrice witk Mrs. L. wkile Bamil wemt kaek
after tke pmayer meetimc te kee tke kaky.
lam spoke tkis time em Hekrews ckapter 6.

Afterwards tkere was am opem aiir em tke keack, witk a loud speaker, amd <iuite a large
crewd. Tke emly suitakle traim left Mi Bedcar at 10:30, amd arriwed at Barlimgtem
am keur later. Tke Edimkurfk ti? aim came im skertly after midmigkt, amd lam kad a
eempartmemt te kimself all tke fay so ke kad quite a good sleep.
Arriwimg at 3sl5,
ke fet a taxi keme rifkt away ak d Joyce kad set tke alarm so tkat ske could tkrow
Safely re-umited agaim.
dewm tke key te epem tke fremt ILoor.
Tuesday, 9tk August.
lam attemded for kis oxamimatiom,

EQUITY &1.AW LFE
Head Office:

amd seemed te satisfy Dr. Camerom.

ASSURANCE SOCIETY LIMITED

20. LINCOLN'S INN FIELDS, LONDON, W.C.2

Branch Office

lio gfcrge'Vtrfet

Address for

FDINnURCP, 2

Communications

T E L E p H •" r' - t: -• L:: d o • : a n CO54

Lrqnch Ulat.ager
EDWARD W. ALLEN

MEDICAL EXAMINATION FOR LIFE ASSURANCE

Name of Person to be examined

Name and address of Doctor carrying
out the examination

Ian L. S. Balfour, Esq..,

f.D.S. Cameron, Esq.. ,C.B.E • ,M.D . ,F.R.G.P,
21 Greenhill Gardens,
EdinBnrgh.

)

Telephone No. MOR

Friday, 12tk August.
Tko Glorious Twelftk am<l off em keliday.
Jokm Imgram drewe us te tke airport
im tke Ford, amd Mrs. Pryde, Auu t Margaret amd tke Harkmesses came out witk Jimmy
im tkeir car te see us away,
e plame arriwed im good time, amd we kad coffee im
tke airport lemmge, Simce tker4 were emly a kamdful ef passemgers goimg (im cemtrast

te tke full lead arriwimg im Bd

mkurgk) we did met kawe te pajr for tke excess kaggage<

Fertumately Lesley's eellapsikl4 ckair ceumted as a "carry-cot", wkick was allowed
free.

We get away just skertly after 11, amd it was clear amd krigkt, amd we kad a
We keaded for tke coast ewer
New Gallewajr amd Wigtewm Bay, a akeut 5,000 feet, amd could see tke greumd jj^^y all

clear wiew ef tke kills amd lati r tke rirer Clyde.
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Mrs. Joyce M.R. Balfour,

21 Learmonth Grove,
EDITOURGH. U.

Dear Mrs» Balfour,

SSiP^

We thank you for your letter of the Ii-th April and
have pleasure in confirming that we are reserving for

you one double room with a cot (at 33/-d, per day) from
Friday, 12th August to Friday 25th Augus t.
make

a

reduction of one half for

the

We would

child who would

be sharing your accommodation.
We look forward to seeing you in August and trust
you will have an enjoyable holiday and in the meantime
we enclose some luggage labels for your use.

Yours faithfully,
p.Pi

BEACH HOTEL LIMITED,
liiiiiiteiisig

Secretary.
JL.
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fueaday, l6th August.

Ian had a golf lesson
froB the professional
at the course in the

Borning, and we also
had a walk around the
harbour and town.
In
the afternoon we all

went back to the course,
and Joyce and Leiley
sat at the 2nd green
while Ian played as far

f

as he could before the

rain came on.
We then
all sheltered in ihe

hut at the 2nd green,
with the professional
and the daughter of the
club president while

SLE

OF

MAN

the former lectured the

latter and another player about ti. e history
and constitution of the Isle of Mdn,
He
knewz rather more than most of the

natives

RAMSEY GOLF CLUB, I.O.M.

about dt, and was not backward in passing on

Please replace all Divots

his knowledge.
We then had tea at the club
house, which Lesley did not altogether
appreciate.
We then walked back to the

.19,

TEMPORARY MEMBER'S TICKET

hotel through the town for the usi;al child

RECEIVED from M

ren's tea at 5^30, and had a rest and read
between settling Lelsey and dinnei at 7.
Afterwards we went to meet the l»i sh Boat

one of the cables and had to leave i t behind

fhere was not a great deal of company in ^hn
evenings, apart from having coffee with
Most of the residents went to the

Issued liy.

television room, the bar or the dance-room,
and we rather objected to paying
per 20
did play
minutes for playing billiards,
table tennis a little, and read if we could
find a lounge where there was not too much
talking. The managed very kindly arranged
bedrmom on several

Ian to have

nights for Ian to study New Testam
S.S.S. 69

RAMSEY

GOLF

Greek.

CLUB

ISLE OF MAN

D(ATE
COMPETITION.

HANDICAP

COMPETITOR

Yards

STROKES

Player's
Score

Won

RECEIVED

X
Yards

Halved o

IN

2899

OUT..2853

Marker's Signature

TOTAL 5752

/.iCl'U. --U'i

Fee Paid

at the end of the pier, where it iouled

Jonnie.

5419

03

X

o

Ti

Wednesday, 17th August,

Nice wars day.
Sat around
on the oeach, and swaa.

Gala scene at Open-air Swimming Pool

Thursday, loth tA.ugust.

Quiet morning around the town
and heach.

Went to the

swimming ga|;a at the Ramsey

pool in the afternoon, and
then walked on north and

around hy the Hooragh Park.
Friday, 19th August

Kewrt'r

By the electric
railway to the

^>g

top end of the

DHOON GLEN, and

walked down ^o
the coast hy one
JL '

—

- ' '

side and hack hy

- " '

the other
- some
climh }
Met nice
ourn'y
' AfhtOE

wire-haired terrier

while waiting for
train hack, at the
ice
cream

shop.
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(1) Aerial View of Ramsey
(2) Arrival at Queen's Pier
(3) Mopragh Promenade and Shore
(4) Queen's Promenade and: Shore
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Wednesday,

24th August,

The big outing round the islaad.

•unt

We had reserved a five-seater Ford Consul, because

Marg£kret, Winnie White and Vera Taylor.

The seaman's strike, which had caused

all shipping to come to a standstill, had settled, but the company which operated the
day-trips from Llandudno decided not to open
up again for the season. We trijd every way

to arrahge a p^kssage, but there ras nothing
suitable. Accordingly, we just took the big
car for ourselves.

RAYMOTOKS LTD
RAMSEY

The hotel arranged a

packed lunch (so called), and laa collected

{

the car at 9*30. We got away at 10, and
climbed
WXXIBUOU. up the
Mlio T.T.
x.x.
course,
wvrvu.0o, goin,? antioloolcwise and into Bis) so t iiok that we
could not see the edge of the rostd, let
alone the scenery. This continued as far
as Sulby, where we turned off Xhi main road
to go down through Sulby Glen to Sandygate.
There we had iced-lollies, and drove on in
clear weather Ballaugh Bridge.

/
^

This mist

lay all over the high ground, but the lower
land was clear, if not exactly sinEiy. We
followed the T.T. couse to St. Aohn's , and
then turned off to Peel.

"

RECEIPT

2- lo

Here tlie sun came

cn\ CSO^i 5

out, and we had a walk out the harboWr and

o

/'

O

/

fo c

d

up to the castle.
In passing we saw one of
the steam trains on the narrow guage rail
way.
Shortly after leaving Peel, we pulled
off the road into a delightful pjirk beside

the river Heb, and had our lunch and fed
Lesley. After a short walk, we drove on in

oyercast weather to Patrick, Gle:i Maye,
Balby, and then away from the coiistlihe
into the high ground inland again. The coast

yn

J

r

RECEIVED

scenery (picture later on) was a-^tractiwe,
but not exactly habit
ed.

We came down

about One-thirty to

Port Erin, and drove
up a cul-de-sac to
Bradda Head.

I t was

raining gently, and
after looking for
the Christian Guest

house and buying some
postcards, we drove
down to the harbour

and parked.
We saw
some trippers sett

ing off for the Calf
of Han, and followed
the road to an end
where there was a

marine laboratory.
Ian and Lesley went
in, and saw a large
and interesting

SULBY GLEN,

ISLE OF MAN

collection of fish. both alive and swimming
in tanks and stuffed.

There wern also model

trawlers, with the various types of nets,
and the life cyible of lobsters.
It was dry
by this time, with even a glimpse of sun. We
drove on to Post St. Mary, had a look around,
and then on to Castletown, Rushen, and up the
seaward side of the airport to Rdnaldsway.
Why Kango Mount should be preserved we could

not guess, but it was certainly held up for
a}l to see. There were quite a number of
Silver City freighters coming and going, as
we had arrived. We had to go back into

Castletown to get onto the road 1o Douglas,

ij-#.

Peel, with the castle in the left foreground.
The.Nki/i\il
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PEEL

-CASTLE,
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PL231P1

A,

CASTLE

AND BEACH. PEEL, tSLE OF MAN

and went through Balla-

salla, hut turned down
to the coast to Port

Soderick just to see the
last of the scenes on the

Isle.
There was s t i l l
time to look around the

harbour at Douglas - where
all the fleet was immobil

ised, a scene which the
post-card photographer had
to get up on Sunday morning
to catch -

tffit

and to drive al

ong the Front several times.
We looked for the Holiday

Camp, and discovered that it
was open to visitors that
evening.
We were not very

impressdd with Douglas, but we
had a good look around all the

features, and left by the Onchan
Hoad, and drove straight up the
coast via Laxey to Ramsey. We
got back Just at 5*30 for the

children's tea, and Lesley was

glad enough to get to bed immedia
tely afterwards.

She was well

settled, so we asked the reception

desk to exercise the function which
they advertised, and keep an eye
her. After dinner, we drove intd

Douglas again, to see the lights
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made good time and had a look at the

going up*

pit

Joyce insisted in enquiring at the terminus and stables after the he<

of the horsesy and was relieved to learn that they have quite an easy life.
parked at the foot of the chair lift; to the Camp, and leapt onto the moving stai]
for •.the^i^price of ;^d^:p.achi»;;:
rather more of a prohlem to ;}ump off at the
and then we walked;tip to the main entrance hall*

recrehtiph roomay^ playgrouhdv recei^

would seem cheaper to ;ioin the ariq^

e looked at the canteen,
hall, and•were not in least impressed*
.....................ilw

get the X.same facilities - rather

cleaner -

as the tj^P provided. We had thot jdbgs * on the way to Onchan, and got hack about
We thok the car down to the garage, lifted the phone for the:..owner,- and when he came
he filled i t up with petrol and we

instructive day, and we felt that

|aid him for what
had sot the

we had used*

I t was a most

feel of the island as a whol<

^hursday^ 25thMuguSt*
A "general potter" around Ramsey
hooks, tipping,and having
a final look at the sights«
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FINAL SELECTION

e of Man Road Services Ltd.

The house maik of WHil BREAD whose
beers are renowned for quality everywhere

''11

MENU

^PgeHBON.
Chilled Fruit Juices

Cream of Vegetable Soup

iMllets of Plaice, Parisley Butter
•
Scotch Collop & Poached Egg
Roast Leg of Lamb, Mint i>auce
Sirloin of Beef
York Ham

Ox Tongue

E^g Mayonnaise
Green Salads

leered Cabbage

>

Diced ^arrcts
Creamed Potstees

Potatoes

iiiQce Tart & Custsra

\j. Baked Custard & Sliced Fes
Vanilla Ices
Cheese & Biscuits

m

Coffee 1/-
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Friday^ 26th August,

Tke posters say that "it*s eajsy to get to Baasey".

It may be easy to get to the

island, but to get from or to it is a different matter. We again p spent longer in
getting from the hotel to the airport than we did from the Isle of Man to Edinburgh.
We were called at 6 am, and had the unfortunate Alethia up at 6:30 for breakfast. We
had a bit of a rush to get everytliing downstairs and out to the bus st4p by 7:40.
Lesley was of course fresher than when we had done the Journey the other way, and
she did not object so mush this t:Lme to the hour in the bus. We had phoned the Silver
City office ih Douglas to hold tho airport bus for five minutes, and this time it was
fairly crowded as we went over thi) familiar road.

for coffee - until the plane was iready to take off.

We had only a short wait - not time

The elderly lady from Learmonth

Avenue, who had been on the plahm coming over, had bought for us one of the photographs
which the commercial photographer had taken when we landed.
We had a good flight,
on the route shown, and could see clearly most of the way. Leiley was not inclined
to sleep this time, and liked to Xook out of the window. We landed on time, having
come in over the Wimpey estate at Currie, being met by Mr.

Pryde add Mary Bookless.

while we went to Learmonth to unpack.
afternoon Ian went back to the

north the following morning.

Bookless to the

We went to Blackball for lunch, and in the

of:'ice to take over, as Mr. Balfour was leaving for the
In the evening we wemt with Mrs. Pi-yde and Mary

Tattoo - an earl^ performance,

rather nice because i t meant that

EAST STANDi
Section

The programme is

It was a nice warm evening, one

of the few during the festival, aid there
pack-out.

which

the show started in day- IMNBURGH

light, £ind gradually the lights cAme on.
on thv back of this page.

and Mrs. Balfour, Mrs.

The latter took Lesley straight to Blackball for a sleep,

olate House, having to send one c(»urse back,

B

RGH

was the usual

Afterwards we had a veiy slow meal in the ChoB*-

Row

i t was so cold.
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PLANADE

Res. Chair
PBICE 7/6

I D A Y
AUGUST
.

Commence at 8-00 pjfn.
seat 15 mins. before the start

^ cancelled through inclement weather
nance and money will NOT be refunded.

TOJOHNSTONTER

/ EAST-STAND>
ROYAL

BOX

" Loch Maree."

THE CAMERONIANS (SCOTTISH RIFLES)

" Bogallan."
" Lochan Side."

" King George V's Army."
" The Braes of Tullymet."

Captain D. F. MACLAUCHLAN, The Queen's Own Cameron Highlanders

Music selected from—" Queen Elizabeth, The Queen Mother."
"The Borderers."
" My Native Highland Home."

.

.

.

.

2/Lt. C. LINDSAY

"Waltzing Bugle Eoy."

"Within a Mile o' Edinboro' Toun."

" Light Infantry."

.

.

. Major STYLIANOS PAPAEMMANOEUL

THE BRIGADE GF GURKHAS

.

" Steamboat."

" Bonawe Highlanders."

Major G. McK. MACDONALD

THE ROYAL AIR FORCE REGIMENT

.

Music—" Imperial Echoes."
" On the Square."

Officer in Charge

" La Ronde."
" Royal Air Force Salute."

" Cavalry of the Clouds."
" Royal Air Force March."

Flight-Lieutenant P. HUTCHINS, The Royal Air Force Regiment

A Denipnstration of Precision Drill by the Colour Guard and Band of The Royal Air
Force Regiment.from the Depot at Catterick, Yorkshire.

6.

.

" My Home."

.

" The Road to the Isles."

.

" Paris Belfort."

.

Music—" Dovecote Park."

Officer in Charge

The Massed Pipes and Drums, Bugles and Military Band of The Brigade of Gurkhas.

5.

Officer in Charge ,

Cretan Uniform accompanied by traditional instrumentalists.

4.
THE GREEK ROYAL GUARD
A Drill and Dancing Display by Soldiers of the Greek Royal Guard in Evzone and

" Garb of Old Gaul."

Music—" The Cameronians."

Officer in Charge

by their Band and Bugles.

A Drill Display by a team of recruitsfrom the Regimental Depot, Lanark, accompanied

3.

1st Bn. Scots Guards.

MASSED PIPES AND DRUMS

Music—Fanfare for a Ceremonial Occasion.

FANFARE
The Queen's Own Cameron Highlanders.
The Royal Air Force Regiment.

2nd Bn. Scots Guards.
1st Bn. The Royal Scots.
1st Bn. The Cameronians.
1st Bn. Seaforth Highlanders.
1st Bn. The Queen's Own Cameron Highlanders.
1st Bn. The Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders.

The Lome Scots.

Officer in Charge

2.

The Cameronians.

The Royal Marines.

LADIES IN WAITING:

" The Kilt is My Delight."

" Balmoral Castle."

" Sambre et Meuse."

(gucen
" We're no Awa' to Bide Awa'."

Spectators are requested to remain in their seats until all Troops have left the Arena.

" Scotland the Brave."

(gob ^abc

Cauaba

(grccli J^ational $3nt!jem

Music—" The Barren Rocks of Aden."
" Within a Mile o' Edinboro' Toun."
" The March of the Cameron Men."
" The Garb of Old Gaul."
" Crimond."
"Sunset."

THE LAST POST

THE SUNSET CALL

GRAND FINALE

" 1 Belong to Glasgow."

" Wee Deoch an' Dorris."

" Roamin' in the Gloamin'."

" Keep Right on to the End of the Road."

" I Love a Lassie."

Under the direction of Squadron-Leader H. J. L. CASH, Director of Music, Royal Air Force
Regiment, assisted by 2/Lt. J. R. MASON, L.R.A.M., L.G.S.M., Royal Marines, and Bandmasters
R. QUINN, L.R.S.M. (Lond.), The Cameronians and VV. BABBS, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., The Queen's
Own Cameron Highlanders.
Music—" The Great Little Army."
" The Skye Boat Song."
" Moray Firth."

THE MASSED BANDS
The Royal Marines.
1st Bn. The Queen's Own Cameron Highlanders.
1st Bn. The Cameronians.
The Royal Air Force Regiment.

" Sandy Duff."

" Because he was a Bonnie Lad."

^ CARSON, Women's Royal Army Corps

J. A. ROSS, 1st Bn. The Queen's Own Cameron Highlanders

Music—" Bonnie Ann."

unicers in'-"arge f 2/Lt.

9.

2nd Bn. Scots Guards.

1st Bn. Seaforth Highlanders.
1st Bn. The Queen's Own Cameron Highlanders.
1st Bn. The Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders.
Partnered by Members of the Women's Royal Army Corps.

I.St Bn. Scots Guards.

8.
DANCING
" Honour the Piper " danced by soldiers of the :—

Music—" Pibroch o' Donuil Dubh."
" Occasional Oratorio."
" Health Unto Her Majesty."
" Scotland for Ever."
" Garb of Old Gaul."
" The Cameron Men."
" Homage March."

All of The Queen's Own Cameron Highlanders.

....
.
.

Lieut. G. Latham
2/Lt. A. J. Monro
2/Lt. J. A. Ross
2/Lt. D. J. N MacLeod

....

Sheila Steele

Valerie Miller

MAJOR MALCOLM . . .
LIEUT. MAITLAND
MAJOR DAVIDSON . . .
LIEUT. BAIRD

^

Cpl. H. Collins
Cpl. T. Lay

Anna DeMarco
Susan
Moorby

MADELEINE CHRISTIE

Major H. V. Dawson : Major J. H. L. McDonald

VICTORIA

.

LIEUT.-COLONEL HUNT

DOMESTIC CHAPLAIN I

| Evelyn Cullwick

.

Sheila Richardson

COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF, SCOTLAND
.
PRIVATE SECRETARY
\ T-n nnccKi uirrnoiA

I yiPMcc /M \A/MTiki/~

f

Castle in the year 1898.
QUEEN VICTORIA

Colours to the 2nd Bn. The Queen's Own Cameron Highlanders, at Balmoral

7.
ROYAL SCOTLAND
An Historical Episode featuring Her Majesty, the late Queen Victoria, presenting

Owing to the notes fro« whick i his diary is conpiled being teaporarily Mislaid

during ike

a nnaber of iiena were left ont and are now interlined here

Sunday^ 28th August,
Sotk at Bellevue in tke morni Ejg, and Mary Bookless was with us.
In tke afternoon
we finisked off tke koliday film, although it was not a very bright day, and got it
away to be deieloped.
In tke eve ning, Ian kept Lesley while Joyce and Mrs. Pryde and
Mary Bookless went to Charlotte Ckapel, where Walter Main was tke speaker.

Monday, 29th August.

Looked at a kous* in Craigcrook Hoad, and decided that it was tke most suitable

r

which we had yet seen, altko|igh it was by no means ideal.

Ian spoke to James Armstrong

for tke seller, and we made him an offer, which was to be accepted subject to a man

seeing the house tke following Sa}turday.
Tuesday, 30th August.
Lunch with Boss Burie at Ettribk Road,
Wednesday, 31st August.
Mmtazmd Vrain to Worth Berwick

after tke office, to visit Robbie and Leila Aitken,

who had just returned to live ther e. A very nice meal, and unfortunately we had to
rusk away rather soon to catch t^ last train backt. Thursday, 1st September.
Alex Maclennan returned to the office, rather relieving the situation that Ian had
been in since Saturday, with both Mr. Balfour and Ethel being away on holiday, and

Mr. Manson just coming in for part of tke day, and Alex not yet returned from his
holiday in Germsny.
Mrs. Lamont, next-but-one neighbour to Mrs. Pryde, died from
a heart attack in tke street at Wfiit'^-hall garage. Joyce at Faith Mission Meeting.
Friday, 2nd September.

Joyce had Jennifer, tke Lament grand-daughter, all day,
Sunday, 4th September.

Ian and Mrs. Pryde at Bellevue and then to Blackkall for lunch instead of to
Ketkerby Road. Aunt Margaret and Auntie Maimie were just arriving back from their
holiday in Shetland with Winnie W|i ite - but this entry must surely be incorrect
becadse they came home in July
Ian and Lesley went to the docks An the afternoon
and had a very good time«

Saturday, lOth September.
George returned early in the m4rning from his Customs course in London. We were all
In the a ternoon we took Lesley and Jimny on the Ho. 21 bus
from Blackball to Slateford, and here walked up the Water of Leitk to OolinAon. We
picked up another dog on the way, and had the greatest difficulty in losing him at the
other end. We got tke bus from C ointon to the West End, and from there to Blackball,
and found tke family on tke point of departing to them wedding of one of Mrs. Eainey*s
daughters in Leitk. Accordingly u e all drove down there, to watch.
It had been a
hot and sunny day - almost too h(» t for comfort and it was a fine evening. We had
a long wait to get a. bus back, bui; nevertheless were home just after 6.
at Blackball for lunch.

Sunday, lltk September.

Ian kept Lesley, and took her
Then we all went to Leith docks

Straight to Hetherby Road for lunch after the meeting,
on

the bus, and had a good walk aroimd.

Ian was at

Bellevue at night, where there wa4 a baptism, amd he stayed for the first of the
committee meetings among those re ^ponsible for the evening services from 1st January
next. Tom Wildgoose, Ronnie Alex4:nder and Addisbn Graham were the other three, and
they met for a skott while in tke gallery just to make preliminary plans, and agreed
to meet monthly in each others* k uses for the detailed planning.

Tuesday, 13th Septmber.

Mrs. ^yde for supper.

Ian back at the office.

kenzie turned up from her job at pr. Barnardo*s homes at Balerno, and
^

'he

Moira Mac

took her for

Wednesday, 14tli September*

T.W«C«A« Committee meeting in the afternoon, so Aunt Margaret came to keef Lesley.
Moira was with us all day. The holiday film had arrived hack, so we showed it to

Aunt Margaret, Mrs. Pryde and George. Ian spoke at the Sick Children's F.C.F. on the
Ten Commandments and their relevance to-day, and not as stated in the main diary.
Thursady, 15th Septmeber<

Joyce had Ethel's Benault all morning, Ian having taken it down to her, and she
looked at Corhiexhill. Ian had Mr. Dohie from Dumfries for lunch, and took him to
the Cafe Royal.

Sunday, 16th Octoher.

The doctor ordered Joyce to bed for a fortnij^t - one proper week in bed and
one taking things quietly around the house.
We moved out to Blackball•
Wednesday, 19th October.

Got the key of the new house at Corbiehill, which ended any serious attempt
to keep Joyce in bed, as the builders and painters were starting wok and all had
to be supervised clasely, especially DAvidson Petrie thw painter.

Wednesday, 26th October.

Kinnaird Club opened, with much publicity and scrubbing out.

Satattday, 29th October.

Moved home to Learmonth again, Joyce having recovered from the doctor's orders to
stay in bed. Kevertheless we returned to Blackahhll for the afternoon, and Joyce slept
there while Ian made the first assault on the garden of the newk house. He used the
builder's wheelbarrow

to move all the used bricks from the side of the house ±o a

pile behind the hedge, the idea being that he should later build a sandpit for Lesley
in the garden. Lesley helped, and got thoroughly filthy in the mud, for the first but
by no means the last time, to Joyce's great annoyance, alss not for the last time.
Sunday, 30th October^

Both at Bellevue in the morning, but left early to get up to the station to see
George off to London for the next of his Custom's courses. Mr. Chapman was also

leaving early, and ran us up in plenty time, the train not being until 12s40.
to Marion's.

Joyce

Both at Holyrood Abbey at night to hear Jimmy Philip's address on

David at Gath, his difficulty in fighting against his own people, the attack on his

family and possessions, and (the text) that David pursued and 'recovered all*.
fine.

Fery

Followed the Woodwards afterwasds in Mrs. Pryde's Morris Minor, but lost them

Sunday, 6th Koveniber.

Ian at Bellevue in the morning.

Mr. Campbell spoke on the true context of the verse

in Corinthians about not being unequally yoked with unbelievers, and was excellent.
The electrician was working at the new house, and we called out to see kim , and to check

that he was installing the wall fitments correctly.

At Moray ^l&oe for tea, as usual.

In the evening we went in the Morris Minor to St. Thomas's fof the Confirmation service.

The sermon and confirmation were by the Bishop of Idinbtxrgk, Warner, but the rest of the
serviwe was very ably taken by Mr. Hacking. It was an interesting experience.

hoi

west cohs^|Kisp|®j^
the office in the^i^^
Ing. After lunch, Maiy .

bookless took usj withw ^
', Jinmigr and^MriSi ; ;
for a run away by .
and devious

backrpads tp- Jo^stoun-=
bu^n, where we had tea
and a#walk through the
grounds.

It was shortly /

after this that the house

was bought overf and close

ed for this sort of thi]i%.
Lesftey was very good, auid l6ye^;|
the fish in the pond.

It was a

nice day, but rather damp undeKJ
foot to walk thp whple length
of the woods,

iah drove both

ways, and we haul a quiet even
ing in the flat.
Saturday < 3rd: .>Sept
We

•

looked after Jennifer

Pratt (Lament), while the fam
ily att ended the funeral of Mrs.

fiM

•

.-i-

Lament, who had dropped dead at
the bus stop at the Whitehall

Garage earlier in the week. After

lunch we went with her and Lesley
in their respetctive push-chairs

for a walk along Craigcrnok Road
and up the path into the woods.

TOUNBURN AND GROUNDS.. HUMBlE,' EAlT'LOTi4fAN

We did not do more than walk past Rumller 63 Craigcrook Avenue, which we had offered to
buy from G.L. Sturrock and Armstrong, and which we looked like getting if only the
person for whom they had promised to w{ ait until to-day did not increase on our offer.

In fact, the latter put in just £100 njore, so that was that, and a good thing too.
let Jennifer and Lesley chase Jimmy and each other along the path, and talked for
a while with Mr, Baker at the back of his house. We did not go further afield, but
walked them back to House o* Hill Avenue.
5th Bepember.

Pryde insisted that we have an evening off from work, since Ian had had to
bring things home from the office each evenipg since coming back from holiday.
She
tickets for "Keep in a Cool Place" which was most amusing.
•
Wed ne g d ay7. t h i. S e p t ember c
At the Stuart Weir's at the Barnton estate for dinner, and to see around the latest
development in their long standing bat tie with Miller's over the work on the house.

Wednesday

14th Septembers

•

:.

Ian at the Christian Fellowship at the Sick Children's Christian Fellowship ,
ised by Judy Harris at 9 pm, where he spoke on the meaning of *blood* in
Thursday^ 15th September.

Corbiehill Avenue in the paper, and Joyce and Mrs.
went to see i^ in the afternoon.

Whil e it was nice, they
had given up hoping to get anyhliing thely wanted, and anyway

it had one room too few.

Accordingly

Ian phoned up the

organ-
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Saturday^ IT^thiSjsptemberc

Ian and Joyce /iobkeid :at tbe liOiise at Co rbiehillw It was a wet wid horrid
Pryde kept IieSifeyv^^^^^^^
could hot seb the views. Mrs. Smith was rather
interested in us at t^^ second visit, and we had a good look arouhdw Respite
stories of other couples falling over each other to buy the house, we did not

day^ and
more

teniptih^^
increase.

We got the house at the figure we

•^1

had originally offered, the other
bidders disappearing apparently. Ian
tzied to get the fkat into to^ijK)rro

News, but the paper was full, so we had
to be content with the D
occupied
Of the Pip

and

Maureen Macgregor arrived from Pednor

Ridge to stay for a few days^ a^^^
met her at;thei; station With;

It •was:;the|f
mee t i hgdvy

thsyidM

services-^liandlWdM ;Addisdh^iitbhlie:^^:^^
Alexandp^|a^ij!om;fWild^bsbit^

Also in Scotsmaj^s

PROPERTY FOR SALE
GEKlrRA>^LEAB3IOVTH GROVE, 21.

,

•rr^A ttractiv'i first ilatt 'iS ?piibiic;; 3 bed.
rboinsi kitcnenette.: bathroom: all excel?

iGiii

cbp'Htion,

Seen Saturd^.

-

and lews on Mondayy26th.
Moh-

Lds^,.sandsifTuesday;'2.30^i30; ;p;ni;. and.

"subject.; to ; ,tenant's / rights;

i'seen';

Mpndays;.;.W€dnesdayBi .Priaays.;;-2StbT3
. arid. ';6,':;fo.-^7;v.p;m-.v--T<)ffers to';;;-Pairman i
;MiUer •&.'.-Mupr.ay...

s7;-9;jp;mv; ^CTijoy ^elephoriingi pEAs4993y

;^"E^O^^^;::SnREET;-».131%!.(co^ner.ff•D^un^-:

md]!iai?RUceyi:feTdpsflatiic6nsi3tlng^:of?^3:
publ!cV:;3- bed- rdbmsr'3-'bbxrooms, kit- '

pjfche ir;;i;batbrOomKsnewlyi'idecoratedwand'-

•in;;; grobd-;fcdndiUbn;; •: .-As

:Ss£4'i.; .•fct^;dutyM!>£5>.•^w;.Seen••:.2-5••

-piniJ.^

3Iomda5^j,AVedne5d33^'s Friday.iSatur'davi;:

and iSunday^aEiirthcisparticularsi from;;
and offersiito :,F!3':FE;i;IRELA\D & CO..

W.S ;.; ;27 'MelTilieb^Strbe
;(eiii3i;49:i4oi^i®^'""

Edinbursh
•

:b^rb6ms;i;-k' kitbhenefteif-i-botbrbom^^^
.
•bxceUenfc::;CcdriUitibn:fcass(§^^
£;6pfjjfeii- ;
£ 5 X06;,;.;"Seeri-i\'-Mbrid'av;'v;Tureda>V;¥y'a'nd:

;W^ne^ay;'fe2:3bn4;;50;;. 7-9=vbrS^ln^ele^;:;

phbnirig-!;'DEA;e4993fd--:;;'S;-'%'l^>p.-®-h^^

;^pLINTONi';eampbeii:-ParlcfcrM^

V Attractive ' modern ;;>detacbed/ Housed
:;erccted;:'abbuts:ia-rfyeaMiago;^bCcut^ing%!at
;PlMsarit;;ssituatibnsiycoriveriienti;to;Sitraris-^;Port;.;jcbritainsKbriij:25 flOorspsittinglrbbiri^f

OFFICE WAS

Saturday, 24th.

Prepared to

Banned bool

TP'"-

firm plans

WRON G TO

show Leamonth

to the waiting

THAT BOOK

public.
We
sent Lesley with
her cot out to
Blackhall with

Maureen, and sat
to wait for the

readers of the
Dispatch. Hone

c^e, so we had
a quiet a^er-

two copies of a itew book sent to Scots poet Hugh
McDiarmid and 2J-year-old 'Alex Keish, editor of a
literary review.
The Crown. Agent ruled
that the postal authorities
were WRONG to seize the
books as " obscene."
In a letter to Mr. lar Balfour

the Edinburgh solici'tor. acting
for Olympia Press, he said the

ing.

Post Ofllce had been ocdered to

deliver the copies ito Mr.
McDiarmid and Mh Neish.
The book that sparked off the
storm is a first rovel toy

McDi&rmid was said to have
been intercepted and burned and

the poet questioned by the
police. But Mr. Balfour said
yesterday

he

had

learned

Mr. W. H. Penny, director of
the Post OfiBce in Scotland, said'
last night; " Tte Post Office was
merely acting in this matter as

agent for the Customs authority."

in the morning
and He t herby Bd
for lunch.

copy

sent

to

Express Staff Reporter

fPHE

publishers of

"Lolita" are to bring a
test case In Scotland
against the Post Office for

seizing two copies of a

book sent to Scots poet
Hugh McDiarmid and
Alex Neish, the editor,of a
literary review.
The book, " Nigh t,"
published by Olympia Press..

—about the brainwashing off

•' Night," about brain-washing
of American G.I.S in Kfrea.
The

it-

was not burned after all. '

American Francis Polini called

At Bellevue

in Scotland

rVLYl^fPIA Press, publishers of "Lolita," yesterday won
^ their, battle with the Post Office over the seizure of

noon and even

Sunday, 25ttt*

case

Sundby Express Reporter

Amerloan G.I.s in Koreais a first novel by American

Mr

eCOTTiai STTNDAY EXPRJBS GLASOOW SEPTEMBER 25 19«0

Francis PoUini.
It has been seized in Scotland
imd Ireland as. "obscene."

In

the evening, Audrey and Douglas Lawrence were being bapt

BURNED
A

copy

sent

to

Hugh

ised at Charlotte Chapel, and Joyce was to help Audrey.
Maureen and Ian sat in the gallery on the west overlooking

MacDiaTmid was not only inter
cepted but burned mid the poet

the others below.

the reasons for him being sent

The service wert very well.

was questioned by police about

the book.

Monday, 26th September.

Boger Ellis had rung up from Uewcastle to say that he
was in the north and would like to see something of Scot

land. When he called at the offic^ we suggested that he

Another, sent to Alex Neish,
23-year-old editor of the Edin
burgh review " Sidewalk," was
also seized.
And playwright
Brendan Behan was told by the

•Irish authorities that a copy sent
to him. had been confiscated.
A spokesman for Olympia
Press said on the telephone

should stay with us instead of goibgtm to a hotel, so we

from
have

made up the divan in the study.

are investigating."

Mhureen showed him around

Edinburgh in the afternoon, and then in the evening we all
played monopoly - between viewers of the house.

There

were two telephone calls in the afpernoon, but •the first
callers were

Stantons.

They hkd with them the Boman

Catholic from Ho. 6 over the road, and they seemed to be
taken with the house. Fortunately it was looking fairly

Paris
been

yesterday:
in
touch

"We
with

lawyers in Scotland and they

The Edinburgh lawyer who
handling the matter said
last night: "We are trying to
find out under what particular
iaower the Post Office did this,
and if that power has been
te

misused.

" If it was under the Obscene i
Publications Act of 1959 that <

applies to Engand but not to j
Bopjland."
f

well, and the McCallum's television set was quieter than
usual. There were two more callers, but neither
seemed to be really serious, so we rested our
Scottish daily EXPRESS SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 17 1^60
hopes on the Stantons. The game of monopoly
was never completed, with internup1;ions and the general talk.
Tuesday, 27th September.

Boger at Loch Lomond for a round trip.

He stayed again to-night,

go back to Hewcastle after breakfast on Wednesday

and left to

- sending a record of Christmas

Carols as a present, which was very good of him.
Thursday, 29th September

Maureen left on 8j30 train for Lpndon, Ian taking her to the station.
Saturday, 1st October.

Packed up the Ford convertible, and set off about noon for the farm. We arrived
leave again at 3:30 for Harlisle. He drove over
to the Hewcastle Bead, and arrived about 7 ®t the hall. At the Rally (programme
overleaf) he spoke on the practical commandments of "klfl New Testament, as at Hetherhall
last year. There were qjiite an int^ rested crowd, and/went home with the Proudfoots
to *Beth—eden* on the outskirts. Tibey seemed to be in no hutry to go to bed, and had
and had lunch there and Ian had to

to have the supper which they had pt|?epared for Ian to have before the meeting - not
having told him to come for ±± it.
Meantime at the farm Joyce was watching televijsion, while Leiley slept up in thb flat.

CARLISLE AND DISTRICT

SATURDAY Nl ^ H T
CHRISTIAN RALLIES
SYLLABUS FOR 1960 - 1961

Smrf^ay, 2nd October,

Ian at Carlisle, with the Proudfoots, and

Joyce at the fam.

Ian had breakfast about 9>

and talked to Mr. Proudfoot after washing the
dishes until it was time to go to the meeting*?^

There was quite a large meeting, with a nice

spirit.

Ian spoke afljter the breaking of bread,

on Simeon and Anna from Luke chapter 2. He
then went home with the Proudfoots, and in the

afternoon went with Mr. P. to visit the latter(s
sister-in-law and her husband.

On the way back

they called in to Mr. Proudfoot*s warehouses to
see bananas ripening and to collect some pot
atoes to take back to the farm !

Ian spoke at

the gospel meeting from Hebrews chap.3 and 6,
and at a very lively young people's meeting
X

SATURDAYS at 7-» p-ni.

tiCBRON HALLr BDTCIfeRCATE,
CARLISLE

A WARM welcome AWAITS YOU

——

„

afterwards on the meaning of blood in the

Scriptures. There were a large number of teen
agers in from the different churches, not
connected with the Assembly.

That lasted until

8i45, and Ian went home with the Proudfoots

again for supper. After eating enough to sustain him for the drive, he set off
shortly after 10, and drove along the 'high' road, and then left over the moors,
and arrived back at the farm just before 12.

The trip took just an hour and three

quarters, so the ford Convertible proved its worth for a quick journey. Joyce was
waiting up, having read a book about a girl called Margaret who nursed an invalid
brother in law.

She had not been away from the farm, and had had a quiet day.
Monday, Ird October.

Quiet morning at
farm.

Drove to Aln-

wick in afternoon,
parked and walked
axound town and in

church.

Could not

get into the castle
because the term had
started.
Looked for

presents, and bought
rose vase for Mrs.

Pryde.
Tuesday, 4th October.
Around the farm

again in the morning,
Seahouses for tea.
Had a walk alond the

dunes, and out the
harbour, bought fish,
had tea at new rest

aurant, which was
quiet but very nice.
Lesley objected
strongly to a drink
of the milk, which
was unusual ^or her,
but i t turned out to

be very sour, so she
had done very well
to get through as
much as we had forced
into her.

WednesdayI 5th October.
Started to help on the

farm, and in the yard and

fields all day, loading
straw.

Friday.

7th October.

On the farm all day, as Thursday, out
to the fields to the east to load the

straw, and 'leading* it back to Amerside.
Ian drove the tractor, while the regular

driver packed his load in accordance with
the custom. A slight rusfe in the evening
to get ready for the cottage meeting at
the Robertsons' farm. Anthony drove the

van, and Ian took a load in the Ford, and
there were about thirty by the time the
others had all converged at the farm.

They had singing and slides, and Ian spoke
on the meaning of the word 'blood' in
Alrtwiok'forwtrtf ooming Dtok to tiflp o;

gothor i

„

w«nt to

loot# boil In tht mitoH agolnit

111

on SaturcNiy.

the Scriptures, after which there was tea
in the kitchen.

Ian took Pat to her house

and spoke to her parents while she collects

First double of season

for :Alnwick RFC

baby at the flat at Amerside.

Alnwigk 35 pti., Ashington ill 0 Its.

IN their first home game since their rf vival this

year Ainwick Rugby Club completed ;he double
over Ashington HI wiih a resounding 35--0 win at

Greensfield on Saturday. Russell,
Ainwick

won

11—fi

at

Ashington.

hSH«

Yaaman
ail

shown

4nd

Wiiicox

encouraging

form.

Ainwick entertain Medicals XV
at

Greensfleld torn >rrow (kick-,
For the 40-odd ^ectator* thk oft 3.15
]^.). Team: J. B, Hen
Was «
f8in« with the horoe derson: I. Aitchison, P. Bell, D.

side flin!|ing the ball abooit arid

Murray. J. McQueen W. J, Casey,

D. Hogg: A- Cliurchili (cap
giving a fine exhibiition of open •Jtain),
S, Snaith. S. Wiiicox; M.,
rugger. Casey waa in top form Hogg
R. Bateman; D. Bailes, G.l

and scored four tries.
Ainwick

Burn. P. J. Forsyth.

kicked ©ft

and went

straight into the attack,

Casey,

provided so many great oppor
tunities for his centres that a

quick lead tor the home side was
imminent. A quick pass from

Hogg gave Aitchison a splendid

chance which ho tooK without
hesitation. The former converted.

Improved peek
With tha able help of a vastly

improved^k^AlnWrck built up a

comfortable lead by half.. tihrie
with tries by Murray and Aitcfii
son,

•

. .

.

The second half was a triumph

for Waiter Casey. With perfecfiy
timed

sidesteps

handling he

and

exeeilent

scored four times.

Probably the , most improved
Ainwick player is lan,Aitchison.
He is shaping particulariy, well
in this his first season and is the

fastest man in the side. Murray is
also

fast

and

has

scoring

potential.
.
,
^
Henderson was «gain safe at
fullTback and his handling and
kicking have improved.

Ou^ttncAng
• Churchill is outstanding in Hie

pack and has led tt well so fp

gre&tly
this season. Forsyth is
-—
a -greatly
^

Improved player with- a- useful,
useful,
kick

and" is
• a good tackier, while

Walttr

Cuty.

Ainwlck*s

fly-haif, crashing through the
^defence to acoro a try in the

'Rujiby mati^ Mialnit Asl^lngton

III

At

Ainwiek

on

Saturday.

shops and to buy Anthony
a Gaybox wall-fitting
for a birthday present.
We got back to the field

for the end of the game,
and in the evening Ant
hony and Pat took us to
the Blue Bell Hotel

in

Belford for his birthday
dinner.

We had duck and

pheasant, hut for the

money (not ours •') it
seemed not very muck.
We ^ust drove back to the
farm afterwards, as it wai

too cold to walk at Seahouses.,

her things, and then brought her back to
Amerside. Joyce and David had kept the

Saturday, 8th October.
In the fields in the morning, and then
we accompanied David to Ainwick so that he
could drive the van as an 'L' driver to

play rugby for the Ainwick tea^i. We wait
ed outside the hotel while he changed, then
went with him to the field outside the

town.

We watched the start of the match,

then drove into Ainwick to look around the
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SOCIETY OF PROCURATORS OF MIDLOTHIAN
M'-

"v.-#
U

Complimentary Dinner

.'fni

|X'; •

'br^<

to Sheriff Principal Sir James Gilchrist,
i i

'X 3\ i

Noisettes d'Agneau Mascotte

Sheriff-Substitute William Garrett and

Petits Pois au Beurre

A. M. Clark, Esq, Sheriff Clerk.

T
\

' aUl.'-'
u

"

,4 t'vfi'j

Supreme de Sole Mornay

Pommes Croquette

<• ^^7

in the
^

ft

ROYAL BRITISH HOTEL
20

PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH

Bombe Glace Milord
Gaufrettes

10th OCTOBER, 1960 at 7 p.m. (for 7.30 p.m.)
Dress:- DINNER JACKET SUITS

'4'.

25/Cafe

Society of Procurators of

TOAST

LIST

Midlothian
, 4,^1 ^ j

'i' ^

COMPLIMENTARY

DINNER

Her Majesty The Queen
The Chairman

TO

Sir James A. Gilchrist, Q.C.

Sir JAMES A. GILCHRIST, Q.C.
Sheriff Substitute WILLIAM GARRET, Q.C.

A. M. CLARK, Esq., Sheriff Clerk

Sheriff Substitute William Garrett, Q.C.
A. M. Clark, Esq., Sheriff Clerk
R. A. Hardie White, Esq., President, Society of
Procurators of Midlothian

Responses—Sir James A. Gilchrist, Q.C.
Sheriflf Substitute William Garrett, Q.C.
A. M. Clark, Esq.

The Royal British Hotel, Edinburgh

Monday, 10th October 1960

The Chairman

^

f
• ,

William B. Norwell, Esq., Vice-President, Society of
Procurators of Midlothian
*5, 'It

Chairman—R. A. HARJDIE WHITE, Esq., President

ResDonse—The Chairman

.
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Sunday« 9th Octo'ber,

Not much of a day for weather,

^y parking the

car in the barn, we managed to load most of the
goods dry, but getting the parcels round to the
barn was a wet task.

The hood had to come down to

get the cot in, but after it was up again we kept
reasonably waterproof. We had an early lunch with

Anthony and Pat downstairs in the farm house, and
left just afterwards for home - after a false
start, having left the butter and eggs in the refri

gerator.

We got home after three, and settled in.

Ian was to speak at the Colinton Mains Church of

Scotland Youth Fellwship on the Brethren, so he
went for the evening service first. The Y.P.
gathered slowly in a hall behind the church, and

about 8i30 were joined by the Bavidson's Mains Y.P.
There were about sixty in all, and they listeded

very well and asked interesting questions, with a
short break for tea.

/;

Tuesday.

Ian had kept the Ford.

11th October.

Ian at the Moray House Christian Union Freshers'

Squash. He accidently won the beetle drive which
followed the tea and proceeded the talk, and was
given a box of chocolated. He spoke for about 1^
minutes on the advantages of being in a C.U., and

i t was pleasant to see about three other men preseni

at a Moray House meeting for a change.

Friday, 14th October,

Bonnie Alexander*s^at

Currie fui meeting fUrsellevue evening services^ jil

YOUNG

WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN

ASSOCIATION

OF SCOTLAND

Telephone and Telegrams
Edinburgh
FOUncalnbridge 2997

National Office
18 Atholl Crescent

Edinburgh, 3

23rd October, I960.
] /.

Dear Mr Balfoar,
President ;

May I express-our deep gratitude

to you for your excellent handling of

Hon. Treasurer:

Saturday's meeting.

Mrs I. J. A. Macleod

Everyone's attention

was held to the end, which, unfortunately,

National Secretary and Accountant

doesn't always lakppen with young folk.

Miss C. A. Mutton

We were very sorry that Mrs Balfour

Oifice Secretary:

was not able to be with you, but we do hope

Mrs. E. Giilon

she will soon be fit again.

Interim Secy:

With kindest regards to you both.

Miss M«J«Mael€od

AUTUM,

,A]}ID

NATIONAL TKAHKOFFBPING

Yours sincerely.

SATURDAY 22nd OCTOBER,

rV\r-^rQcsiji

Interim Secretary.

Mr Ian L.S. Balfour, M.A., LL.B.,

at 3 p.m.

21 Learmonth Grove,

EDINBURGH, k.
2nd Hymn.
SCOTTISH TOURIST BOARD HAL
CHoras

I know not why God's wondrous grace
To me hath been made Imown;
Nor why
unworthy as I am -

\
He claimed me for His own.
Coming suddenly, coming sooni

Coming certainly, night or noon.
Jesus I humbly praj^, Hash all my sins away.

And keep me till that day, V/hen Thou shalt con
Guest Speaker?

Rev. J.W. ERASER, B.D.

Chairman?

_IM L.S. BALFOUR, Esq., M.A.jLL.B.
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To be received bj Mrs T.J. Smith, Acting Vice President
Prayer of Thanksgiving

Mrs I.J.A. Macleod.

ADDRESS

Rev. J.W. Eraser, B.D.

Hymn
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Imow not why God's
wondrous grace.

-'V

Saturday, 22nd October.

Ian at the Y.W.C.A, Annual iieeting.

Joyce still bad her had hack and was lying

up at Blackball for a fortnight, and so could not get out to attend. With the painting and re-huilding going on at Corhiehill Avenue, it was difficult to remain in hed.

This lying up accounts for the singular lack of items for the weeks around this.
Friday, 28th October.

Joyce still lying up, so we had to cancel our plans to motor to Ayr to see Jim
and Helen Taylor and go on to tlie Cochranes in Glasgow before the meeting. Ian went
straight to Glasgow on the ^t30 diesel, and Ian Cochrane metk him and motored him

to their house for supper. Thei-e were about 30 at the meeting at Albert Hall, held
in the kitchent^ Ian went back i;o the Cochranes for a cup of tea, and caught the
10:00 steam train back to Edinburgh.
Saturday,

And so to Blackball.

5th November.

A trip to give Mrs. Pryde some further driving practice, after a series of
evening drives with Ian in the ovenings from Blackball. We thmught of going to

Peebles Hydro, but stopped at tlie Traq,uair Arms, where we had the upstairs lounge
to ourselves.

We had Aunty Maiiiie with us, and Lesley did not seem to count for

a-charge on the bill.
I ^

'

V

""

*4 ^

It grew dark while we were in the hotel, so we drove back

^ ^

to Edinburgh in the dark.
WednesdaVt 9th November.

Joyce at Dr. Pearson to 2:30 to work out date of

next arrival.

Albert Hall
★

Ian to St. Andrew's House at 6, but

meeting cancelled, so snack and on to Gideons.
ST. AEDM'S HOUSE CHRISTIM FELLOV.'SHIP

Devotional meeting held in a Conference Room
every morning 8.45 - 8.55 a.m.

YOUNG
PEOPLE'S FELLOWSHIP
SKJKVING STREET, SHAWLANDS

Week beginning

Rev. R. Smith, Braid Church.

3rd October

«, ,

★
I-'/" A'

10th October

Lawyers' Christian Fellowship,

17th October

Rev. G-, Henderson,
Rational Bible Society,

2ifth October

Mr, E.

31st October

Itr.

1960-1961
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C, Pat one,

Ian Balfour.

A series of monthly meeting has again been
Telephone No. 29

Telegrams, "Traquair Armjs.

^/u/go

Iraqiluair Arms Hotcd
INNERLEITHEN /-Tj:-

arranged for the winter session.
Theme:

The Impact of Christianity

(John 12, v,32)c
Time:

6 p.m, - 7 P.ni.

Tea will be served from 5*30

6 p.m.

The first meeting of the series will be held on
APARTMENTS

BREAKFAST
LUNCH

...

OCTOBER 11 T/hen Dr. Emrys Thomas (until recently
Medical Superintendent at the B,Af,M,S, Hospital in

Damascus) will speak on "The Impact on the Moslem".
All members of staff are cordially invited to

DINNER

attend the above meetings.

WINES AND SPIRITS

C, M, CRAHAll,
Secretary,

ALES

'Phones:

GARAGE
PETROL
TELEPHONE

Office WAV,8404, Ext. 427
Home:

Room 56?
St, Andrew's House,

87545.
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One Hundred
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To Dean Bridge and West End.

Frederick Street.

to StockbridgG and

buses 34 & 3^,

Dean Par

% indicates a bus stop

One inch

Scale

(First flr.t, right)

21, Learmonth Grove,
Edinburgh, 4.

W

N

Wi

Friday, 11th Hovemter.
Tke Koto, The men arrived at

di23, and iiimediately started

3^

r

to seize the furniture and run

it out to the van.

They thought

at one stage that they would he
finished by lunch-tine. It was

a dull day, with a little driz
zle now and again, but nost of

21 Leannonth G-rove,
Edinburgli, 4.

the removal was kept dry. Mrs.

Blaif cane to help, but was very
upset because Mr. Borland had
been on at her about working for

Would you please note that our address

us, so we sent her away again
and phoned up Borland to clear

from 11th November, 1960, is 30 Corbiehill

up any misunderstandings. After
we had given the men a cup od
tea, Joyce and Ian came out to

Avenue, Davidson*s Mains, Edinbur^, 4.

the new house to organise the

Telephone - 77468, (after l-daroh 1961,

arrival of the first van-load,
while Mrs. Pryde and Aunt Marg
aret stayed at the flat to pack
new things and watch the men.

DAVidson*s Mains 2468).
JOYCE and IAN EAIEOUR.

Lesley was at Mrs. Balfours at
Moray Place for the day, Ian
having taken her there first
thin^ in the morning, and then

they both came to Blackball for
lunch.

Trt- ijt-TI-

Lesley slept there for

JOB NO

a bit, and Mrs. Pryde kept her

8017

in the afternoon while Mrs.

Balfour helped in the new house.
The first van-load was emptied

in time for a late lunch, and
the men went straight back to

T.
REMOVERS,

settling up the deeds with
Cornellion Craig and Thomas, he
found them still packing and
the Stantons on the doorstep

ready to move in. They were
very patient, and the men were
good too at helping to get all
the china unpacked and into the
cupboards in the kitchen. Ihen

the men went away, we had supper
at Blackball, and then we came
back to tidy up Joyce in a
supervisory capacity only because
she was about to bring on ^he

new baby by working too hard.
By 10 we had it all stmmight, but
for LeAiey's sake we had decided

S.

TRANSPORT

STORERS,

GENERAL CONTRACTORS.

Annandale Street Lane,

finish off the cupboards. This^
took them until 4s30, much
longerk than they had expected,
and when Ian came back from

&

EDINBURGH, 7.
FDU

night—79512

OFFICE—WAV 3830

Details

u. lO

Time Job Commenced

Completed

9^Sc

on

Job

for

Breaks

Total Time on' Job

Plus Travelling Tirixe ^

20

Total Chargeable Time

V'3o

just to stay for thw night at
Blackball so that she could

get an undisturbed sleep.
Saturday, 12th November.

All day at the hew house,
getting the finishing touches
put on it. The Cyril Lord fitter
was to have come, but his van had
broken down.
It was just as well
becamme Mrs.

Balfour and Axmt Mar

gateA had a chance to scrub the
whole house out. before the carpet i

went down the following day instei

4021

~r

hours ath^yM-per hour
miles at

y

/4
A

mile

/y - YsT

1. Minimum Charge One Hour

2. Time Charged from Garage to Garage
3. Jobs Charged^at-Tlme or Mileage whichever is greater

TERMS

CASH

iXHE

[FORTHCO

Mr W. H. St. Clair BaUour

Miss

J. P. Waite

The

13th yoBember*

Tarriages

engagement

is

announced

between William Harold St. Clair,

young'est son of Mr and Mrs F. E.

Balfour,

In the §fternoQn we moved the cot,
Jiray's hed, and the rest of our immed

No Rush J

iate belonirinirs from Biaekh^ll to the

'Lady C/

Moray Place, Edinburgh,

and Janette Patricia, only daughter of

the late Donald M. Waite and of Mrs

new house, Gmd took up residence fully.
Wednesday, I6th yovemher.

Waite, formerly of Penn, Bucks, and
now of 7: Randolph Crescent,
Edinburgh.
•

All at the meeting at Charlotte

IIn Edinburgh

Chapel in the morning, where Ian
spoke at the women's meeting on the

in practical commandments of the Hew
Testament regarding home life, kmku
copies oi ' Lady Qiatteirley's; Joyce read the lesson, and Lesley
Lover" — cleared for sale listened on the loudspeaker upstairs.
in Scotland by the Lord

BOOmSH toAILT EXPRESS

There

was

no

rush

Edinburgh^ today to buy

AT NOVEMBER 17 1960

Advocate, Mr William Grant,;
Q.C., yesterday.

Star

Moet booksel'lers in the City
admitted that they had stocks b£

the book, and several Were still
unaware that they ooMd sell D. Hv

Justice

Lawrence's novel without fear of
prosecution.

A spokesman for a large Princes'

noon or tomorrow, but they would
not be available to the man in thft
street.

Express Staff Reporter

" Our whole first delivery hais^

i\. In the Court of Session
.. a.gainst film star James

be said.

I Rdbertson Justice, of Spln^ nlngdale, Sutherland, by a

'

In most shops the book will not:

; Dumfries firm of stationers.

have to ask for it.

'

NOT TO CHILDREN

:;

I

In another Princes Street shop,'
the News " reporter was told that •
there were a few copies available

for sale today, after first orders had
been met. But there had been little
demand.

" We won't have them long,
though, after word gets around," an

official of the firm said.
certainly won't , sell

children.

" And we
them to;
It will be up to our

the court rolls.

has been brought by BHaoklock,

I Farrl^ and Sons Liinited, of
y Ohurcn-crescent. Dumfries.

tute legal proceedings in connec

Beaxded Mr. Justice is a former

tion with the sale of the book ip
Scotland.

I rector of Edinburgh University.

fidintorgh Evening News, Thursday, Novembe:

Robertson Justice sued
T^R: James Robertson
Justice, film actor and
Edinburgh

University, is being sued in

The action is by a firm of
stationers, Blacklock, Fairies
and Sons, Ltd., Church Cres

cent, Dumfries.

Lawyers for the firm said jres-

the Court of Session.
Intimation of the action was
made on the Rolls of Court in

wouM not disclose the amcunt

Edinburgh yesterday.

Involved.

terday that the action was i for
•'non - payment."

But

tiey

SCbtTISH DAILY MAIL, Thursday, November 17, 1960

Ethel had arranged the meeting for

was packed out, with guests and the

women from the usual Thursday club.
The doctor spoke excellently, giving
a survey of the history of the
Waldensian Church, and of his work
in Turin, followed by beautiful
slides.
It was a masterpiece of
condensation. A lot of the young
people, who Ethel had wanted to
introduce to the club, were at the
shower for Bennet Mclnnes and Eliz

abeth lasion, but there were still
as many as we could cope with. After

tea, we packed up and took Aunt
Margaret and Mrs. Balfour home.

Thursdjy, 24th November, 1960.
at 7.30 p.m.

Friday,

The Kinnaird Club,

25th November.

32 Stafford Street^ Edinburgh.

The next of the committee meetings
for the Bellevue evening meetings.

are warmly invited to meet

This time i t was Bonnie Alexander's
turn not to be able to come
- he

Dr. Elio Eynard
Pastor Waldensian Church, Turin, Italy.

Who will talk on the work of the

Evangelical Church throughout Italy
Refreshments

R.S.V.P.
Goldbrunnenstr, 65
Tel. 33-01-86

Thursd^, 24th Movembg-r.

Dr. Eynard, and at the last minute
The Lord Advocate gave the " allJoyce came in
clear " for the sale of the book in asked Ian to chair.
Scotland in a written Parliamentary the car, and Ian straight from the
reply.
;
After careful consideration, hp office.
The large room at the club
said, he had decided not to instil

Mr. JUSTICE

You

Ian spoke at the Bellevue mid-week

meeting on 'Isaiah', the man, his
message and his historical hackground.

discretion."

' yesterday .on the calling list of

Af

and Lesley went to the chip shop at
Davidson's Mains for a hag of chips

be displayed, and customers Will^ Tuesday, 22nd Hovemher.

Notice of the action appeared

On

the front and east hedge into order,

already been booked, and it wdll be' which we all had round the fire before
about a fortnight before.' we canv
Quiet evening.
sell 'Lady C.' over the counter,'^, she went to hed.

X N action has been raised

of

Mr. Outerston came to advise on the

garden, and spent the whole time putting

Street booksihop told an " Evenings hut also gave Ian some ideas on what he
News" reporter that they were'
should do in the meantime.
Then Ian
expecting their supplies this after

-sued-

ex-Rector

Smttiay. tgth Hcrg^ber.

M/ss £. M. Houston, 3 Abercromby Place, Edinburgh.
Zurigo 3/55

having to work late. The meeting was
at Addison Graham's house, and Ian
being the first to arrive was shown
all the model railways in the attic
before Mr. Wildgoose ^rived.

Saturday, 26th November. Too wet to
garden, but at111 Managed to go for
chips.

*

Saturday, 3rd Deoeaiaer.
We kfiul koped to get on wltk tke garden

- fulling down tke fraaee for tke runner

keane, digging over tke vegetakl 3 plots, and cutting out all tke dead stalks • but
again it was tio wet to get out. Mr. Uterston did not turn up either. Quiet day.
Friday. 9tk JeceBker.
Botk at Mrs.

tisxaw Mackenzie *s

tke kistory of the Pocket ^estams>nt

neeting, which was most interskting, being partly
League and partly a report on the present day work.

Saturday, 10th December.

At last tke sun shone on a Saturday. Mr. Uterston turned up just after lunch.
He finished the east hedge, trinDed the west one, and then generally advised and
supervised on the ba^ garden. He transplanted tke gooseberry bushes out of the
herbacious border, and trinmed the apple trees, and then it was 4 o*clock and too
dark to see any nore. We felt tnat with the trimaing of the bottom hedge and the
replacing of the poles for the roses, we could let things be for the winter.
Ian
had advanced to trimming the raspberry canes and trimming the dead shoots of the
annual flowers without supervision. Just in for a quiet evening, as far as Lesley

permitted one to have a quiet evpning when she was not feeling sleepy.
Thursday, 8th Heoember.

Douglas and Jill Mackenzie Wbr lunch, they staying at Moray Place on the way back
from a trip to Kingussie.

[oira, whose

Also

17th birthday it was, and who w<

off from

:ke day.

Barnardo*s Home at Colinton for

The Pocket Testament League

THE POCKET TESTAMENT LEAGUE

Mr and Mrs FRANK BALFOUR
request the pleasure of your company
On FRIDAY, 9th DECEMBER, at 7.30 p.m.
In The GOOLD HALL,
5 St Andrew Square

National Headquarters:
73 MILDMAY PARK, LONDON, N.l.

Telephone: Canonbury 4220. :

to

meet

Founder and International Presidents

Mrs M. S. MACKENZIE,

Mrs. ALEXANDER DIXON.

the Travelling Secretary
Chairman:

International Director •. ALFRED A. KUNZ.

International Headquarters.' 49 Honeck Street, Englewood, New Jersey, U.S.A.

Rev. P. H. HACKING, M.A.
18 MORAY PLACE,
EDINBURGH. 3.

Extractfrom the Constitution.

\

The Object ofthe League isthe promotion ofthe Gospel o^ Jesus Christ particularly

through the circulation of the Scriptures and by obtaining plMges to read a portion of
the Bible daily and to carry a Bible or New Testament for constant use.

BRITISH COUNCIL:
Vice-Presidents:

ReT. J. Sidlow Baxter; Rev. A. R. Boughen; O. L. Cariegie; Rev. George B.
Duncan, M.A.; Rev. E. L. Langston, M.A.; Rev. Preb. Colin C. Kerr, M.A.; Miss E.
Wakefield MacCill; Miss I. Sloan.
Council of Management:

J. Kenneth Anderson, M.A.; David Carnegie; Oswald L. Carnegie;

Mrs. Alexander

Dixon; Arthur O. Lewis, M.A., LL.B.; Miss E. Wakefield MacGill; Walter C. Moss, B.Sc.;
T. Alan Pratt, A.C.A.; M. George Poison; Rev. Bruce D. Reed, M.A., Th.L.^
E. J. Saunders; David B. Wright.

m

In addition to the above, the following are members of The General Council;

Rev. A. R. Roughen; Mrs. A. Frank Evans; G. Newberrr Fox; The Princess
Despina Karadja; Lady Levison; G. Dixon Papps.
General Secretary:
Miss I. M. Lawrence.

Assistant Secretary: Miss M. E. Crocker.

Hon

Treasurer:

T. Alan Pratt, A.C.A.

Travelling Secretary: Mrs. M. S. MacKenzie

Field Representative: A. W. Grimsey.
Birmingham and Midland Area
Hon. Secretary: David B. Wright,

14 Augustus Road, Edgbasten, Birmingham.
P.T.L. Workers and National H.Qs. in U.S.A., Germany, France, Holland,

South Africa, Australia, New Zealand and Japan.

'ijijilli

Y.
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Boy Swinging On A
Wire As Wall Fell
Standing in the well of the court instead of the witness-

^x, a small boy told a jury at Edinburgh Sheriff Court
King Baudcuin bends anxiously over his bride as she waves today what happened on the day he and another boy went
religious ceretjiot
to explore a house being demolished in Ingliston Street.

The other boy, seven-year-old
Alastair Henry Edmond, whose

eads to the altar the woman you
lave chosen to be your companion

nome was a few hundr^ yards kitchen sink washing dishes when
^'away at 33 Richmond Place, died she saw the two boys playing on

for life."

• Addressing Fabiola, the Cardinal
said; " King Baudouin's happy
choice ensures us
that your

O

being for Belgium."

2

marriage will be a sign of .well-

^

' when a wall fell.
Joseph Morrison (8), 4 West
Adam Street, was giving evidence
^at a fatal accident inquiry con
ducted by Sheriff-Substitute A. J.
Stevenson.

the first floor.

" 1 saw one of the boys put up
his hand to pull a piece of wire
which seemed to be attached to
the wall which fell."
Mrs Leask said there

was

a

low watchman on the site but he was
voice, he told Mr W. G. Chalmers, absent on this particular occasion.
Witness said she herself used to
Depute Procurator-Fiscal, that he
Answering

questibns

in' a

and Alastair Edmond had entered

chase

children

away

from

the

the house by a door which was building because she knew they
already " a bit open."
They had had no right to be there.
Michael Moore Hunter (27), a
gone up a stair and climbed over
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said

^
a

watchman

was

transfe;rred for that day to a
four times before with other boys, been
sit^-at Greenside. But the firm had

but a watchman on other occasions
had stopped them. When the door another watchman employed on a
site at St John Street about fivte
was shut they could open it with a minutes'
walk away from Ihgliston,

long pole.

Instructions had been left
Joseph then said that on a pre- Street,
for him to visit the Ingliston Street
' vious _occasion he had broken a site
but witness said he hid npt

•piece in the door which held a snib. know if they had been passed on,
and after that they could get in.
Mr Hunter said that if the wire
' Answering questions by a repre had been pulled hard enough and
sentative o^f the firm demolishing long enough, it could have cpused
the property, John Hunter of Duff the wall to come down. He thought
Street, Joseph, said that the boy that vandals may have been
'who died had not been present responsible for breaking the pad-'
when

the

snifb

was

broken.

He

lock on the back door.

thought someone might have
Detective
Constable
William
mended the door after that, but Hall. ofvEdinburgh Police, said bp
that sometimes the door was open had learned that a watd^
after the workmen had left at the would have been calling at tbe sit©
end

£
H

Witness

employed on the site, but he was

He had been there about not there on September 6 as he had

there.

§^|"

'•
'

door was padlocked on the night

father had warned him not to go

tfi oJ.-' H
I

demolition work began.
He did not know whether the

not have been in the house; his

Siss

I

" two

Joseph said he knew they should of the accident

•

ii
S-SW r! •

CO

but

DOOR MENDED ?

H
k
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HH

k
k
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•k

well,

behind him saved most of the wall boys had entered, was bolted
by Edinburgh Corporation before
from hitting him.

tio

s
*
*
*

Witness said the back door of
boulders" the property, through which the

Some of the bricks fell on Joseph
as

*
*

*

U

a wall. Tfere was a wire hanging partner with the firm of John
from a brick wall. Joseph swung Hunter of Duff Street, said the
on the wire and then Alastair building had " been sealed off with
swung on it. It was then that the eight-foot barricades and the road
completely closed, to traffic.
wall fell.

^'4:^ 5(c >)c

of

the

day.

if instructions had been carried out

Mrs Isobel Leask, 45 Druhimond but he could not say whether they
Street, whose house ^overlooks the had been,3^
^ \

building being demolished, told the,

qpurf that £>be w^s S[tiemdihg„.et:1^
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7 Craigleith Crescent
Edinburgh, 4

Mr. & Mrs. John Carroll.
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Heatherywood,
Klrkcaldy.

Best wishes for

Christmas and the
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Aren't these kittens pretty?
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Do you know what they're trying tc
They hope you'!! have !ove!y surprises
And great fun on Christmas Day.
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to

Friday, 30th December, 1960
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Pried Fillet of Haddock:

HOTEL,

Lemon

Finnan! Haddock dc Poached Fgg

PERTH

Principal Speaker:
Rev. Prof. R. A. Finlayson, M.A,

Ban on (L Bgg '

Free Church College.

Bacon Sausc.ge & Tomato

Theme:

" Historic.^. Develop.ment of Christi.'vn
Doctrine."

Saugic^^e & Egg

Guest Speakers:

Mr John M. Paterson, M.A.,
University of St. Andrews.

i Bailed Eggs

Miss May Clark,

Baptist Missionary Society, Congo.

Poached Eggs

Rev. Ian R. Fisher, B.D.,

I.V.F. Travelling Secretary, Scotland.
. Rev. James B. Torrance, B.D.,
Church of Scotland, Inv'fergowrie.
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Wednesday, 28th Decem'ber*

Atk the conference - facing page.

obliging.

An excellent hotel, very well heated and most

We were at all the morning meetings.

In the afternoon we had a long lie

In bed, as we were both tired and Ian was feeling sick all the time. Joyce went to
Ian had a walk after - or
the afternoon Missionary meeting, while Ian slept on.
rather daring ~ tea to get some fresh air, and then he chaired the evening meeting.
Joyce found the professor rather lieavy going and had by this time given up coming to

his meetings.
fhurdday,

Met a lot of nice yeople during the intervals.

29th December.

Home on the 9

train, and a:r ound the house for the rest of the morning.

Ian was

Ve were at Graham ^nd Hargot Boss's party at night,
starting off with the guessing of a book-title which each person had to carry on

at the office in the afternoon,

arrival.

Ours are opposite -

"Po r ever Amber" and "Cranford".

We had a ntimber of

games and a good feed.
Friday, 30th December.

We brought Lesley's cot b§ck t 0 Corbiehill, she having been at Blackball since
In the evening, Ian stay^ d in while Joyce, Mrs. Pryde and Auntie Maimie went
to see the film of "Pollyanna".

Monday.

Saturday, 31st December.
Just around the new house all lay, and Ian did some digging in the garden.

not even stay up to see the Hew I

asleep until the following morning

We did

in, but just went to bed about l$s30 and were

